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Spiritual ^IjcnomemL
ORTHODOX SEANCES.

nr II. N. I’OHTEH, JI. D.

To tho Editor o[ tho Banner of Light:
We propose to show as the result of our re

cent investigations that Spiritualism is gaining 
grounfTTn thc churches anil among religious 
people to an extent not at all realized by church
goers or tho clergy.

Within a few months wehavo been repeatedly 
assured by several distinguished mediums that 
a very large majority of their patrons are iden
tified with tho various church organizations of 
tho day. Not ready, or even meditating tho idea 
of renouncing their allegiance to their church, 
they would seek added light. These patrons, 
wc are further informed, are generally among 
those who are hungering, not for low, selfish, 
and unworthy ends, but for now and higher 
light, which many a devout Christian has 
sought in fervent, secret prayer, on bended 
knees. And right hero wo pause to ask, will 
these earnest inquirers after new truth find no 
answer to their petitions from the Great Father 
of us all? If you say prayer in this way can 
never bo acceptably offered, beware, lest you 
encourage tho doctrine of the'folly and worth
lessness of all prayer.

A distinguished materializing medium lias re
cently informed us that a company of eight or 
ten ladies, all members of the same church, 
have held select circles of their own with her, 
and found such proofs of thc continued exist
ence of departed friends as gives them now and 
added hopes of immortal life. By the same me
dium wo were also informed that for several 
years sho has quite often hold select circles, 
made up wholly of scientific men and college 
professors. While tho medium hero referred-to 
is possessed of a fair degree of intelligence and 
common sense, no one who knows her can sup
pose her capable of imposing successfully for a 
period of years upon these learned men.

Another case comes to our mind of a cultivat
ed lady who is a pillar in thc evangelical church 
to which she belongs. She having seen and be
come familiar with some of the more common 
physical manifestations, determined to make 
further investigation. Accordingly at arccent 
family gathering, when none but her brothers 
and sisters were present, all in mature life, and 
members or active supporters of Orthodox 
churches, and all ignorant of any of tho phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism, they deter
mined to make the trial. On this occasion these 
brothers and sisters witnessed for the first time 
tho tilting of tables and heard the raps, by 
which specific information was conveyed. Hero 
was a new revelation to them ; and, reader, do 
you bolievc that the “devil;" in disguise, was 
present at this memorable family reiinion ? If 
so, and our firesides and family reunions, the 
most sacred places in the whole world, may be 
thus invaded, pray tell whither wc may lleo for 
safety ?

But lot us refer more particularly to an ex
ceedingly interesting work now going on under 
thcTcndcrship of a lady (whom we will call Mrs. 
A.,) in one.of the most prominent Orthodox 
churches in Massachusetts. Sho from early wo
manhood has been, and still is, a member, whoso 
exemplary standing in tlie church is never ques
tioned. Sho has been a medium for eight years 
or more, and possesses a wonderful combination 
of powers, and wo feel sure she is destined at no 
distant day to occupy a very conspicuous posi
tion before thc public as a teacher of the Spirit
ual Philosophy. So exclusively interested in 
her chin ch and church work has she been, that 
not until within tho last three years has she 
supposed that what was interesting her was 
anything in any way related to Modern Spirit
ualism. . .

Her first form of mediumship was inspira
tional writing, and was limited to that until 
about a year ago, when it assumed the form of 
musical composition. Her earlier experiences 
in this work consisted of a great number of 
poems of an elevated character. They were 
written under the shadow of the deepest afflic
tion. No one can fail to sqe tha^ sho thought 
herself impressed with the holiest influences 
while writing; for certainly they breathe tho 
spirit of the loftiest devotion and calm resigna
tion. In her ignorance of Spiritualism, having 
never seen any of its books or periodicals, and 
in allegiance and heartiest' devotion to the 
church, sho would hasten to her Bible-class 
teacher, her pastor, to thc surviving friends of 
tho dear departed ones, from whom she pro
fessed and believed she had been able to write 
communications, and try to learn of them what 
it could all mean. But none could give her any 
light. Some were filled with gladness and de
light with the communications received, but 
could not account for them. Others were be
wildered, and felt unable to express any intelli
gent opinion of them; while a few thought they 
saw traces of Spiritualism in her writings. Still 
others thought they saw nothing very remarka
ble in them. But the minister to whom she first 
showed her early poems saw much in them to 
admire, and even suggested that they be pub
lished'in a little volume entitled, “ A Tribute to 
Mourners.”

We have stated that her first form of medium
ship was that of writing, and for the first few 
years it was mostly poetry. This is all tho more 
remarkable as sho probably never wrote a verse 
until after she was thirty years old. It showed 
itself most conspicuously in writing verses as

memorials of departed friends; more especially 
of members of her religious society, nut not 
limited to this class. These verses are most 
deeply cherished in many households, and not a 
few of them have from time to time appeared in 
secular papers. Tho number of instances in 
which sho has written verses of this-character 
is more than eighty. And, what is very strange, 
during the last year or two, this gift seems to 
have almost entirely left her.

About two years ago it took thc form of writ
ing letters, which purported to come from per
sons then recently deceased in tho community 
in which she lives, but sometimes from other 
persons whom she had never known. The 
names of such deceased persons would be signed 
to these letters, and tho pertinence anil fitness of 
their subject matter was such as to arrest tho 
attention and awaken the astonishment of sur
viving relatives and friends. In some of these 
letters special prophecies were made, which 
have in numerous cases since been fulfilled, 
while in others the lime for fulfillment has not 
yet arrived. These letters arc carefully pre
served, with thc exact date at which they were 
written. The number of letters of this charac
ter, signed with the names of the\leccascd mem
bers of her religious society, is more than forty, 
and a still larger number from others.

Another prominent feature of her writing has 
been that of prayers. In them she consecrates 
herself in the most exalted strains of aspiration 
to the work of preparation,for future usefulness. 
When it is borne in mind that up to this time 
sho had never felt called upon to lead in prayer 
at religious meetings, is it not a little surprising 
that she should now write prayers so full of 
beauty and pathos ?

But by far the most extensive part of her 
writings are of a character so personal to her
self, that wo iWnot.yet feel quite at liberty to 
dwell at any considerable length upon them. 
They are, to some extent, prophecies of her 
future work in the world. These prophecies ap- I 
pear more or less distinct in mostot her writ
ings, but have been more marked during tho 
last three years; and some of them have ripened 
into accomplished facts, while others arc await
ing the developing process of time. If these 
writings are to be taken as a guide to her future 
career she cannot Tong remain in her present 
seclusion. Some of these predictions of her 
future course are so strange, and wholly unex
pected to herself, that sho shrinks from show
ing them even to her nearest friends, so much 
like dreams and vain-glory will it seem to them.

Tlie aggregate of her writings is very large, 
and if they are ever published, as we fully be
lieve they will bo, they will comprise a series of 
works that will make a marked impression upon 
society—more especially unon the church-going 
part -of the community. Here will be found a 
blameless life filled with thc spirit of devotion, 
earnestly hungering to give the bread of life 
alike to the lofty and the lowly. Tho proof will 
be incontestable that she has held communion 
with the departed. With true missionary zeal 
her heart yearns to proclaim the doctrine of 
communion with the departed before the church, 
and in her own church tho leavening process 
has gone to an extent littlcdreamcd of, and was 
never spreading so rapidly as now, as we shall 
presently show.

Over a year ago, anil in accordance with thc 
predictions of her previous writings, she began 
to compose music. Let it be frankly stated 
that Mrs. A., both by native talent and culture, 
is a good musician, and that for twelve years 
sho was a successful teacher of piano-forte mu
sic. Let it also be stated that eighteen months 
ago she had never composed a piece of music, or 
pven thought herself capable of doing so. Dur
ing tbe first.six months of the past year she 
composed sixty pieces of music and set them to 
notes. It is nearly or quite all music for the 
piano, and includes quite a number of songs, 
the verses of which sue also wrote. Sho con
verses freely with all about her music, and de
lights her musical and other friends with her 
execution of it; and wo think the music-pub
lisher who may give it to the world will bo a 
fortunate man. During the last ten months she 
has not written a single piece of music; but, if 
the prophecies of her pen shall prove true, she 
will very soon return to thc business of musical, 
composition. - »

During tho last autumn she spent, some time 
in visiting among friends in New Hampshire, 
where she had formerly spent several years of 
her mature life. She was everywhere most cor
dially welcomed. But her condition in life had 
been sadly changed since sho resided among 
them. Sho was now a widow and childless. No 
wonder that all hearts were deeply moved 
toward her. Of course she could not stay away 
from tho prayer and conference meetings. It 
was at these meetings, when an invitation had 
been extended to all who might be so inclined 
to speak, that she felt called upon to utter her 
earnest words of exhortation and thankfulness. 
This was a surprise both to herself and her 
friends. That her words were well received 
mav be inferred from tho fact that tho minister 
and others were hearty in their congratulations 
and urged her to cultivate the gift which, up to 
this time, had lain nearly dormant. During 
her visit she was a most welcome visitor in all 
their homes, and everywhere the account of her 
experiences was listened to witli tho most in
tense interest.

Coming down to a very lato date, at her own 
home and church she often feels impressed to 
oiler her word of encouragement, or exhorta
tion, which is always listened to with interest. 
Tliis growing readiness to speak is in strict ac
cordance with what has been repeatedly alluded 
to in her writings from the first, but with espe
cial emphasis during the last few years. What 
will be the final outcome of all this does not 
yet fully appear—certainly not to those who arc 
imperfectly acquainted with her experiences.

With this brief history of Mrs. A.'s medium
ship we proceed to give the reader some account 
of tho seances or circles, or, if these terms con
vey an idea of unpleasant associations, call them 
simply gatherings, usually in small numbers of 
two or three to twenty or more, for thc sole pur
pose of inquiring concerning spirit communion. 
These were commenced little more than a year 
ago. During the first partof thc time they were 
seldom attended by any but ladies, composed 
about equally of Orthodox and Unitarians, near
ly or quite all of them members, and active sup
porters. and constant attendants on Sunday wor
ship. What possible motive could these ladies 
have for seeking or believing anything but truth 
as it. might present itself to their minds? Cer
tainly no honor or profit, according to the gen
eral estimate of the world, could come of it; 
but, on tho contrary, a loss of social position in 
their respective churches. Tho results of these 
gatherings were in thc highest.degree interest
ing to the investigators, for they found what 
was to them ample proof of spirit communion. 
When once this doctrine has found complete 
lodgment in the mind of a person, it is very 
doubtful if such an one were ever known to re
nounce that faith.

At this time Mrs. A. was having a large pat
ronage as a teacher of music, but it is easy to 
see that another subject was of vastly deeper 
concern to her. It could not be set aside, nor

did she so desire. With thc strange prophecies 
coming through her pen, before referred I o, how 
could sho desist from her investigations?

About two years ago she was invited to take 
up her resilience for several months in another 
town in a most worthy family. Tlie unexpected 
hospitality thus extended to her, together with 
tlie prophetic character of her writings about 
that time, was such as to indiu-c her to relin
quish wholly her music classes. Since Dial time 
it, would seem that she has devoted herself whol
ly to her preparation for tlie remiiining work of 
life. With what faithfulness and persistency 
this work of preparation has been carried for
ward by her, in the midst of many discourage
ments from relatives and friends, with not, more 
than one or two persons in tlie world who fully 
sympathized with her, oral all appreciated the 
magnitude of tho work she believed she was 
destined to do, her future career must deter
mine.

We have had the good fortune to b; present at 
several of these gal lierings at, tier home, and we 
shall ever cherish the memory of these meetings 
with great satisfaction, (hi t hose occasions I here 
have very rarely been any physical manifesta
tions. 'I hey have invariably been held in the 
light. We state this not because we wish in any 
wav to disparage the value of physical mani
festations, or the genuineness of what,occurs at. 
probably a large majority of,dark circles. Al] 
we assert is that inspiration is the highest order 
of manifestation. But all orders and types of 
mediumship are desirable and useful iii, their 
place.

The number usually present has been small— 
from four to ten. Full three-fimrlhs of the per
sons present arc members of churches or sympa
thize with church movements.' Conspicuous 
among these investigators are Sabbath school 
teachers and members of thc Bible-class. It, is 
not too much to state that all these inquirers 
have become exceedingly interested in tliis in
vestigation, while several members of the church 
have actually been developed into entranced 
mediumship. It is also true that as Mrs. A.’s 
powers and aims become more known the num
ber of these anxious investigators is rapidly in
creasing. Nor is this to lie wondered at when 
ihe character of these meetings is understood. 
Sometimes the company sit as they please about 
the room, but oftener in a circle' This latter 
mode of sitting is unilerstood to be more con
ducive to the best results of magnet ic Influence. 
The singing of some of thc most popular hymns 
and tunes, so common in all our elmiTlies, con
stitutes an important part of the service, and is 
always thc opening exercise. This has been 
followed by a prayer. Nor arc these prayers 
tilled with vain repetitions, but rather the out
flowing of the soul in Ihcspiritof devotion. We 
need not hero inquire whether there be cn- 
trancemcnt during these prayers, but if there 
be, so much the better. If Peter prayed en
tranced, (“I was in the city of Joppa, praying 
and in a trance,” Ac.—Acts, xi: 5,) why may 
not devout persons since liis day be entranced ?

Then follows the utterance of such words tliat 
all are filled with the deepest, interest . We call 
to mind a test which camo from Mrs. A. to 
ourself, detailing with much minuteness an in
cident, unimportant in itself, that occurred 
months ago, which it is not possible she should 
have had any knowledge'of, which incident was 
not then and had not. been for weeks in onr 
mind. Site mentioned the name of thc depart
ed spirit from whom sho claimed to’ have re
ceived this information, a person whom she had 
never known in earth-life.

Header, we mean you, Christian reader, is 
there any other possible way of explaining such 
a test as this, than that sho actually received 
thc information from the source she claims for 
it? Do you say testimony of so extraordinary 
a character cannot be admitted on Hie declara
tion of any one person ? Then wo will oiler the 
testimony of half-a-dozen witnesses, the word 
of either of whom would be taken in any court 
or in thc church. But tcst-mcdiumship, as com
monly understood, is an extremely rare thing 
with her. Yet wc think tho prophecies writ toil 
by her hand years ago, which have again and 
again become accomplished facts, are really the 
most wonderful and incontcstiblc tests.

Thc main object of these gatherings has been 
to cstablishthc doctrine of spirit-intercourse—a 
momentous truth, and so denied by thc large 
majority that the mind, refuses to receive it ex
cept on tlie fullest proof. When any new in
quirers come to these meetings, as is now fre
quently the case, a leading idea is to first estab
lish this doctrine in their minds. When those 
only arc present whose minds are fully con
vinced on this subject, the time is .occupied in 
aspiring to new anil higher truths. The fact is, 
that those who have once become thoroughly 
interested in their researches in this new field 
of inquiry never tire of spirit-communion. Its 
influence upon inquirers depends almost wholly 
upon the spirit in which thev enter upon and 
pursue these investigations. Can any one doubt 
that the spirit-communion which is implied in 
this article can have any other than the most 
salutary influence mi mortals?

Wo recall to mind a recent gathering of this 
company of investigators, held at the residence 
of a church-member whose purity of life and pie
ty are above suspicion. It wnslwidon Dm twen
ty-first anniversary of thc birth of their first
born, who, a few years ago, had been taken 
from them. A short, time afterward they lost 
their only surviving child, anil desolation reigned 
within their once happy home. Tlie company 
assembled was larger than usual, there being 
present about twenty. A very large proportion 
of those, present were members of churches, 
anil the same deep religions feeling pervaded if 
as at former gatherings. No one present seemed 
to be aware that he orshe would be required to 
perform any special duty.

All expected the meeting would be wholly in
formal. No one had previously made the slight
est preparation for anything like a formal ad
dress for the occasion. Judge, then, of tlie 
pleasant surprise to all when, soon after thc 
usual opening exercises, Mrs. 11., a lady of ma
ture years, cultured, and a very prominent 
niemberof the church, became entranced, and 
in tliis condition led the host and hostess, who 
were seated apart, to a central place in thc 
room, and there delivered a most touching find 
fitting memorial address to these childless par
ents. Let it be further stated that Mrs. B. nev
er dreamed that she could make an address, 
even before so small a company as was now as
sembled. . While her purity and eminent Chris
tian piety arc acknowledged by all who know 
her, and by none more heartily than by the 
members of her church, yet it is doubtful if she 
has ever felt equal to making nn address or lead
ing .in prayer at the religious meetings of her 
church. How, then, shall her beautiful and 
touching address on this occasion be accounted 
for? Do not presume to even suggest that on 
this occasion she descended in thc smallest de
gree from her habitually elevated Christian 
course. On t lie contrary her words inspired all 
hearts with the certainty of a life to conic and 
of the happiness of the dear departed to an ex
tent never equalled even in the prayer-meeting 
or house of worship. Perhaps some one will 
say she was temporarily insane ! Truer would

it be to assert that she was never before so en
lightened by wisdom from on high.

Another lady under entraneement delivered a 
line impromptu poem pertinent to the occasion.

Another circumstance ebaraeleristie of this 
memorable gathering was the impromptu pre
paration of a short poem suited to the oecasjuii, 
by ;i lady whose interest in this subject is meas
ured by weeks rather than by months. She hail 
lint a few months ago been bereft of her chil
dren. Though not a eliurcb-momber, she still 
recognizes her duties toward the church and 
sympathizes witIi it. Up to within twodavsof 
this time she had never writ ten a verse, and yet 
here was a product ion whjph all present thought 
possessed real poetic merit. Ilowshall nil this 
be nceounteil for except that an iiitlnciice was 
upon her which she. had never before rceog- 
nized?

Here is no jugglery, no sleight-of-hand per
formance. all isopen to the light ! Here is a com
pany of Christian men ami women, and in their 
very midst, they themselves being apparently 
(lie only actors, and yet. these strange events 
take place! How are they to Im explained ex
cel J on Ilie basis of spirit comm union ?

We arc fully aware that the very term "se
ance” is repulsive in Ilie estrenm to most 
church-members,, and that it is generally 
thought to be anything but a gathering of per
sons in I Im spirit. of t me devotion. Nur is this 
to Im wondered at when the public press, with 
few exceptions, rarely or never alludes to a se
ance but with a sneer. The pulpit almost ev
erywhere holds out, directly or indirectly, the 
same view. It requires no small amount of 
moral courage Io stand up and bo counted an 
avowed believer in this unpopular doctrine; 
and it. is more than probable that the number of 
secret believers is larger than that of its openly 
avowed followers. There were NT.... . in 
olden time, and tlie number seems to have 
greatly increased in modern,times. And so we 
suppose it will always continue to be. Eighteen 
hundred years ago, and ever since, Ilie truth 
1ms been extending, notwithstanding the many 
obstacles it has had Io contend with, and we 
need not,fear that it will cease to make new tri- 
uinphs, How true it isnowas it was of old. that 
the weak things of this world have been chosen 
to confound the wise, and that out of Hm mouths 
of babes and sucklings has Cod ordained praise.

But really, wherein is the essential difference 
between the gatherings as here described, and 
Hie ordinary prayer meeting? At the latter do 
you not. implore the presence and blessing of 
Godin ymir midst? Doyon not look furward 
with devout, aspiration to the reiinion of loving 
hearts in the world .to come? Do you not im
plore direction and aid in the daily duties of 
life ? All these things arc ’most earnestly sought 
after at the gatherings Imre described. Bui you 
have always been taught to believe we can know 
nothing of the departed until we ourselves go 
hence. With this belief so wrought into your 
innermost being from youth upward, it is not 
strange Hint you cannot readily accept the new 
doctrine, or rather the primitive Christian doc
trine, which is new to you,la nd cannot believe 
until .von have proofs; nor is it desirable that 
you should. Nor will you ever have the proofs 
that will convince you until you put yourself in 
the altitude of an honest inquirer. And as you 
do not rest, satisfied with attending a single 
prayer meeting, but rather seek repeatedly the 
guidance and direction of tbeHeavenly Father, 
so now be nob content with asingln trial, for 
proof of spirit/eonmmnion, but seel; it, with the 
same earnest, spirit that you would exercise al 
a prayer meeting; and wo arc sure you will 
have as much and even more proof of spirit 
communion than you now have tliat yonr prayers 
are heard in lieaven.

Would it bo an unpleasant thought, to yon to 
believe that those whom we call dead are about 
us, and taking cognizance of us, and are anxious 
to aid us by all the instrumentalities in their 
power? While here they loved us with a moth-' 
nr’s love, and cared for us with maternal devo
tion. Would not the thought that you die now 
pursued by that same love and caro,4end to 
make you a better manor woman? ■ Why, then, 
should the thought Im repulsive?

Would you know something of this beautiful 
truth ? Put yourself in the attitude, of a learn
er, willing to receive with an open mind what
ever new light may come to you. At your fire
sides anil in the company of cherished friends 
there can be no danger of your being led into 
harmful error.

As with the advancing.years liighcrperccptions 
of religious truth are every where apparent, so let 
us of this day and generation not 'account, our
selves to have fully attained, but search dili
gently for still higher percept ions of religions 
duty, and a still broader charity for all man
kind.

DceiJicM, Muss.

Curious B’syciiologiciil Experiments.
To the EiBtorof tim Bannerol Light:

1 have often been in social family gatherings, 
consisting of eight or ten persons, more or less, 
when we agreed to try thc power of psychology, 
to find out who of our company were of the 
negative or medinmistm temperament. This 
was done by selecting one of the company and 
taking him or h/r into another room and com
pletely blindfolding them. In the meantime 
we would hide some article, in sight of all in tbe 
room we were occupy ing—say I be key of the door 
—in the most obscure place, perhaps under the 
carpet. Then Hie blindfolded person is led into 
the room and left to himself. All Ilie persons in 
tbe room unite in willing him ur her Io find Ihe 
hidden article, keeping their minds on the 
place where it is hidden. We have, seen many 
times the blindfolded person walk directly to 
the place and find the hidden article, which Im 
could not have done in a long t hue bad the room 
been vacated and be not. been,blindfolded. -

Now we would inquire if something may not 
be learncil by this? Is it not possible I hat some 
good honest mediums may be so psychologized by 
persons who arc opposed to .Spiritualism, as to 
Im made to state that their mediumship was a 
deception, as was the case in Maine some time 
since, when an excellent medium, a respectable 
lady, was visited by three clergymen who were 
opposed to Spiritualism, ami who so psychologiz
ed het; or scared her, th.it shetold them that she 
was a deceiver, and Hint was what they wanted, 
and they went away rejoicing, having got what 
they brought with them?
' We have read of other instances where cir
cles were formed for spirit-manifestations, and 
a great part of the circle were skeptical and 
wat idling for fraud, which so operated upon Hie 
medium that she acknowledged fraud, when she 
was an honest anil good medium. But we have 
reason to rejoice that we have a host of medi
ums tliat are so developed mid guarded by the 
spirit-world that they cannot lie so psychologized 
by any power on earth. ' ' ?

In holding a circle, where all arc honestly de
sirous of coinmunicatiug with tho departed 
loved ones, and only partially developed medi
ums are in thc circle, thc sitters will soon find 
the key that, will unlock tlie spirit-world to 
their satisfaction. Hichabi) Walkeb.

Cambriilueport, Mass.

"THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM.”' 
A BEVII.W.

I.

.Some years ago, in one uf the so-called Na
tional Conventions uf SpiritualAls. a proposi- 
tiun was made to pass some fragmentary reso
lutions bearing upon practical morality, when a 
prominent speaker and Spirit imlid created no 
small sensation by declaring that "Spiritualism 
had no morality." He was understood by many 
to mean that Spiritualists were destitute of 
morals, or were an immoral people. This mean
ing he disavowed. He doubtless intended to 
aver, cither that Spiritualism bad no peculiar 
scheme of morals, nr that Spiritualists as a hud.v 
had never recognized or adopted any system to 
which they could appeal as of obligation among 
themselves.

It is nut necessary to say that in eitlmrof these 
positions Im was quite eurreet. Ihit while it is 
trim that .Spiritualism imposes no peenliar and 
authoritative system uf ethics on its believers, 
it is also true that in so far as it throws any new 
or clearer light on the origin, nature, relations 
or destiny of human beings, it furnishes addi
tional meads for elucidating ami establishing 
the trim principles of morality.

That some competent hand .should undertake 
(Im work of pointing nut the ethical significance 
of this new light, together with that evolved by 
modern resutireh in till otlier directions,- lias 
long scenicd a great desideratum. For it is un- 
detiiable that eunverls to the new faith, to a 
large extent, have been nt sea, without coinpass 
or chart, as regards many quest ions of practical 
duly. Having broken away from tlie ancient 
moorings, and lost eoulidenee in dim popular _ 
codes of morality—founded as these are in part 
on religious authority which lias been proved 
fallible, or on legal enactments which ignore 
important facts in human nature, or more oft
en, perhaps, on the arbitrary prescript ions of 
St, Custom and Mrs. Grundy—they have known 
no trustwortliy standard of appeal. Each has 
therefore been compelled in some sort to frame 
ills own rules of conduct, and, like Hie ancient 
Hebrews in perinds of interregnum, each has in 
a measure done “that which was right in the 
sight of his own eyes."

And considering the. varying captivities; or in
capacities, of average men atid women fur eon- 
strueting a comprehensive and just system of 
ethics, and thc well-known inllucncc of cunsti- 
tutional bias, previous education, personal pro
clivity, ete., in shaping moral judgments where 
self is concerned, it is not st range that some
what: diverse opinions and practices have pre
vailed even among well-meaning .spiritualists. 
Few persons, indeed, are well-qualified to ex
plore Ihe leal foundations of moral obligation, 
to discover the true standard uf morals, or to 
trace elearlythc application of such standard in 
the cohiplex relations of life, lienee it md im- 
frequently happens Hull individuals who set up 
for censors of others' conduct have no other 
principles of judgment, than their own idiosyn
crasies or Ihe prejudices which have happened 
to survive front their early education.

In the meantime Spiritualism has been often 
charged by unscrupulous opponents with tend
ing to anil fostering every species of immorality 
and criiqe, for which it is no more responsible 
than is JetTcisonian Democracy for the cypher 
telegrams of 1*711, or thc science ot, < Immistry 
for Hie murder of Dr. Parkman by one of its 
honored professors.

There is great, need, therefore, on the part of 
Spiritualists as well as other people, for a care
ful study of fundamental ethical principles, 
with Hie aid of all the light which both .Modern 
.Spiritualism and modern scientific research can 
throw upon Ihe problems of human life and 
duty’. And, ton, in tliis study, it is desirable 
t hat ordinary minds should have Hie aid of those 
gifted ones who are capable not only of clear 
insight, but of presenting trulli in the garb of 
self-evident authority.

The announcement, some time since, that Mr. 
Hudson Tuttle had undertaken the task of set
ting forth the Ethics of Spiritualism, awakened 
the hope that this great want of Hie time was 
about to he met, and in a satisfactory manner. 
Tho comprehensiveness, penetration anil hon
esty of mind manifested by Mr. T. in previous 
productions gave promise of gratifying results 
in this important undertaking. And now that 
the work is before the public, it is proper that 
Spiritualists, after a careful study and analysis 
of its teachings, should slate how far it gives 
them satisfaction, ami whether it shall be ac
cepted as an authentic exposition of Hie moral 
bearings of Hie great spiritual,movement of our 
day.

Indeed, the fact that Mr. Tuttle has chosen to 
■ cntitlehis treatise "The Ethics of Spiriliinllsiii," 
rather than simply, A System of Ethics or of 
Moral Philosophy, etc., renders it in some sense 
the duty of all who rank themselves as Spiritu
alists to critically examine Hie work and deter-' 
mine whether it shall stand before thc world as 
a correct exponent of their views. At the same 
time thc intrinsic importance of the general 
subject discussed, nut only to Spiritualists but 
to humanity nt large, demands a thorough ex- 
amination.
• Mr. Tuttle is understood to be a nmdinm, and 
to write under impressions received from dis- 
embodieil spirits. In this book no claim of that 
kind is made ; hut elsewhere, referring to this 
work, he has told us, "Personally, I take little 
honor from what I write. ... I wrote the 
impressions I received, honestly and without 
fear, and ns completely and perfectly as possi
ble for me to do.” This implies that Mr. T. 
considers himself merely an amanuensis for 
some invisible author. Among intelligent Spir
itualists this claim gives the work no exemption

•THE Etho s or Si-imTi Al.tsM: A System of Moral ' 
Philosophy Fonii'h'il on Evolution aim the I'lmthmltv of 
.Man's Existence Beyond tlie Grave. By Ui nsox Tittle.
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The testimony of Mi . t kirem e King, one of 
Hie most. I'ompetent of American geologists, 
does tint bear nut the above statement. After 
an extended exploration mid study of the

r lo criticism according to all received amt accepted 
, canons. This element claims to represent the scientific 
। in Spiritualism; It lias a good deal to say about " com- 
' mon-sense methods,” and, except so far ns their own 
i pct vagaries are concerned, they are determined that 

Hie plieimmcmi shall take place under a prescribed set
’ of rules amt regulations, tn the form of “hints." Ina 
I word-cxeept as to their own pel notions—this side Is 
i di'lermlned to adjust Spiritualism to the world as It is.

opposed lo tills view of ihe ease Is an element which 
, holds that Spiritualism thrives best and Is best served 

when It is let alone ; that liumau leimrance is of no ac- 
। count when opposed to spirit .wisdom ; and that an ad- 
I Jiistment of Spiritualism to the world's present mode of 

thought would lie it- death knell—It might Just as well 
net er have been born. This class atllrm that they are 
determined that the Haws which attached to early 
Christianity, and ale only Just eliminating, shall not 
blemish Hie new dispensation. They point to the fact 
that in so far aS Christianity is not pure It is still cursed 
with the Jelles of paganism. Early Christianity, they 
hold, was ,a compromise. Christ more Ilian any other 
teacher taught the vanity of all forms and ceremonials, 
but sin h was Ihe religions education ot Ihe people to 
whom his leachings were Introduced that Ihi'lr aecep- 
tallon as abslriict propositions could pot be realized' 
ami lienee an elaborate ritualism, nearly resembling 
pagan rites In form, was made ihe vehicle by which the 
new truths were 111 modified form imrodlieed.

There ale those in Spiritualism who believe that wilh 
Its progress the most radical changes In society are to 

i take place—just as vast changes have accompanied the 
; growth id Christianity—and these are determined that 
। these changes shall conic with as little hindrance as 
' possible, and workout tiicii'salvation as best they can.

l ids element Is represented by the Hanner of Light, 
published in Boston, ami by far the leading paper of 
the sect ill tlie World.

Another division may be mentioned. It is, however, 
purely a philosophical one. Ina certain sense Spirit
ualists may be divided Into Iwo classes—those who bc- 
lieve in a single earthly existence, and those who be
lieve hi reinearnathin, or ninny embodiments. In 
America. England, and all English-speaking lands tlie 
single-existence theory Is most numerously adhered to; 
but hi France, Belgium and continental Europe gener
ally th" tendency Is quite as marked the other way. Of

■' I bis Is one of Hie arguments of the I’lnrdo, and it j 
is the central thought of Wordsworth's magnificent ; 
'Dili' on Hie Intimations of Immortality front Reeollec- 
tlousut Chllillmod.’ The‘splendor in the grass,'tbe 
•glory in tlie Hower,' which Wordsworth saw and felt 
In eliildlmod. he explains by their being the dim mem
ory of a brighter experience that was past, a recovered 
fragment of ante-natal life.

"Not III rlltlli' l“lg'Tfulnc>-.
And U“l in utter ii:ik*'<hi''ss.
Blit nailing eloii'l- “t glory do we come,” etc.

“On the one hand, the halo with which memory sttr- 
rounds our childhood, and, on the other, the melan
choly awakened by a sense of its being Irrevocably 
gone, have suggested the Idea that we look back 
through the golden gateway of childhood to the glory 
of a dawn preceding It,

fanner Comspanknee

stii| ‘‘nibms lash, reqitiiing enormous st ivH lies 
of imagination owr "countless iiiilleiiniums uf 
evoliit inn-," the assimipti"n uf ” missing links ” 
whole patient investigators have failed to lind • 
them, the h-n; ing "f "gulfs" ami “chasms" on 
the brink "f which s 'mi' "f tlie bravest thinkers 
have paused in dismay--it is nut strange if our 
author non and then loses footing on the t< rrn

th.....melu-ion that America has lu'en " formed ■ 
by catast replies,” which dost roved all animal life 
oil Illi.....ntinelit. While euneeditrg t hat “sweep- , 
ing catast rophi-in." as held by ('uvier ami some
ut her an error of the past,” he regards
"extreme uniformitarianism” as equally an 
error, and he dei'lares:

" I I'onlideiiily assert that no American geolo
gist will be able l" disprove I he law that in the

of life coincide wit.li datum 
phe.” 'Addles- before I

i points of catastro. 
Snetliehl Seientilie

quenee, mid .If times be.'limes Si'niewhal ism- 
fitsi'd and s"'f-c.mt riidict'iry.

In dedm-ing a system of ethics from man’s 
eunsfituti"ti, it is of first impiinmu'i' to. Imvi' 
correct idem "f what that constilutlull is. It i; 
of less emii'ei ti how il came to be. The hitler is 
of . ........................nly as it may throw light upon

Sehool, New Haven. June 2'1. w;;, .
Add to this the statements of I’rof. Dawson, 

another American geologist of high repute that:
"Every form appears first in its best and 

highest condition. ... As the dilTeroni erea- 
tiires have eume into the world.they have.come 
in their highest and grandest forms. . . . Tlie

’ I Ie nee it i> enough to say Of this ,| nest ionable 
scheme of mat, i b.--pii it mil evolution, that it is 
not essenti.il to a correct theory of morals; nor

any modification of old forms, as on the intro- 
duetionof new and higher ones.” i Lecture at 
< 'upper 1 list ilute, 1 Ci. -

And weseethal the doctrine of evolution by 
gradual modification through an unbroken line

ualists. It is thiief"ie no necessary part of 
Spiritualism. Ami. indeed, ii appears to affect 
to but a small ex tint I he system of murals after- 
wiird set foith in the I.... k under review, which 
system, for. the must pari, is excellent, "and 
worthy of all ;irei ptati"n. 'Some points id ex
ception may be noted lirrcafier.) Naturally 
enough, ue find the duty urged of "kindness, ‘ 
love ami sympathy'" I "ward "Ihe brutes of the 
field, uur ignoble brethren,” and toward all

• forms of life beneath us, because of their near I 
relationship to iis. Hut noniti'mpt i-made, so 

far as 1 have noticed, 1" deduce .... ..
of man to man from any of the hmm n proper
ties of matter or of.mri'c, nor from the ihmae- ’ 
teristie manifestations of the animal world. ( 'n 
Hie contrary, the validity of the duties incul
cated is made to rest, as it should, upon the de
ductions of enlightened reason, and ihe intni-

can safely assume it as the basis of a system of 
cosmogony, mneh less of morals,

I do hot undertake, by any means, to deny the 
theory of evolution. Bui there is another form 
of that theory, which is accepted bv tunny 
thoughtful Spiriiualists, and which lo me seems 
more ronsmmnt wilh known facts, and with the 
Spiritual Philosophy, than that adopted by the 
author of “ Ethics ”: also a different idea of the 
constitution of man, and one which affords an 
adequate basis fora t ruly xpirihnil system of 
ethics. This will lieTJfdiifnted in due time.

.Immw, .V. J, . ' A. E. N.

■ |'r<>ni tin* • hh”iv 1 hilly Time'.;

The Spiritualist Movement as it Presents 
itself To-Day in its Various Aspects.

March .'list was celebrated as tlie thirty-first aniil-
lions of tlm inner and higher nature in man, of versary of the advent of Modern Spiritualism, dating 
which the lower hu ms ,,f life exhibit no trace, by common consent from the Rochester; or, mme prop-
In fact, “ the intellectual ami moral nature of 
num " is reecgm.'ed, further on in the Work, as 
"a new and di-timf element."ip. IIO though 
whence this element is derived is not clearly 
shown.. lichee the valuobf this labored scheme

crly speaking, Hydesville knockings. Whether this 
movement, having such'unpretentious origin, be re
garded In the light of a gi'tmlne religious dispensation, 
as Its .adherents llrmly believe It to be, or a downright 
delusion, '.is the world at largo maintains, or a mixture 
of Illusion, delusion, mid some unknown force, endow-

of evolution, even if well established, as a basis ed with something allied to Intelligence, Hie fact re- 
fora system of Moral Philosophy, is not strik- . mains that II lias spread in an Incredibly short space
ingly apparent.

But when we consider that this materialistic i 
theory of evolution, even when carried no fur
ther than to include the physical man, is by no • 
means established—is yet “in a hypothetical ' 
stage,” as Prof. Tyndall has recently confessed 
(sec his Heply to Prof. Virchow, in a late num- i 
her of Thi' Nbvtcrnth (’cuturi/), its insecurity as I 
a basis becomes clearly evident.,

Our author assures us that "the great Dar
win lias, with a flood of facts, bridged the vast | 
distance'j'. c., between ‘the microscopic cellular I 
atomy’ and 'the highest form of mammals,” 
and established the doctrine of creation by evo- ; 
lotion, in a direct and continuous line, in a fixed i
and unvarying order. 2U.) But when we
find no less competent an authority than Prof. 
Tyndall admitting that '-' fissures'in continuity " 
still exist in Darwin's'scheme, and that "we 
shall probably never fill all these gaps," (see Re-

of lime over thi;.whole of the civilized world, and, ex- 
; cept tlie Catholic religion. Is to-day the most cosmo- 

polltan under the sun. Il nourishes in Australia, and 
supports an able organ there; the same in New Zea
land ; at the Cape of Good Hope there Is a large socie
ty: a half-dozen journals In Its advocacy are published 
in Spanish and Issued in Spain, Mexico, and various 

i South American States; It has several organs In France 
j and Belgium, printed in the French language ; several 
' printed in the German : there are half-a-dozen Issued

from London alone, and In tills country Hie number of 
। publications Is large and growing. There have been 
I numerous exposures of mediums of late years—expo- 
i sines that have been accepted even by Spiritualists—

but In spite of this fact there is no doubt that the sect 
j Is increasing now at a more rapid rate than ever. One 
I reason why tlie exposure ot frauds Jias no greater ef- 
i feet on the body of tlie believers, is the fact, as they 
i allege, that they were prepared to meet with a consld- 
; crable per cent, ot fraud before they began their inves-

HgaHmis. and hence they are not at all astonished or 
| cast down when confronted with it. They compare 

, , , . . , , the Investigation Into the phenomena of Spiritualism
ply, as above,) Me begin to four that the author to gold-hunting. Tliere Is gold, they say, but also 
of "Ethics ’has strained a point : and that the : much dirt, and something that looks like gold but will
“ flood of facts” may not furnish 
footing than would a “flood” of 
bridging the Delaware.

Again, our author is inclined

a more stable j not stand the test of the crucible.
broken ice in I

to accept as
proven "beyond reasonable doubt,” Ihe alleged 
spontaneous generation of living forms in mat
ter in our day, as claimed by Dr. Bastian, and 
some others, and says, “ It is probable that these 
simple aggregations of cells have been produced
in'all ages, so that should the earth
lie divested of living beings, it would begin a 
new series of advancement," etc. Here, again, 
he is flatly tit odds with such authorities as 
Profs. Tyndall and Virchow. The former, who 
would be only too glad to find such a corrobo
ration of his famous Belfast dictum, (namely, 
that he could “discern in matter the promise 
and potency of all terrestrial life,") some months 
ago published a detailed account of his own care- 
jul experiments to test the doctrine, which led 
him to the conviction (I quote from memory) 
that the experiments of Dr. Bastian and others 
had not been conducted with sufficient care to 
warrant their conclusions—that the living mi
croscopic germs always present in the atmos
phere of low regions had not been thoroughly

Aside from phenomenal Spiritualism there are as
pects of this movement It Is of Interest to study. Many 
of those who deny the genuineness of spiritual mani
festations hold the same argument toward the miracles 
of the Bible. Yet it cannot be denied that Christianity, 
at least In its earlier days, derived all its force from 
Its real or assumed supernaturalUm, and no one will 
deny Christianity lias not been and is not a power 
in the world. With this historical precedent In view, 
one need not be a believer In the genuineness of the 
phenomena of Modern Spiritualism to admit-that It 
may nevertheless grow to tremendous proportions, and 
it Is from this point of view that the subject is one of 
interest to all classes.

In many of Its most important relations the subject 
is as advantageously studied in Chicago as anywhere 
in tlie world. Not only Is this an Important centre of 
the movement—the must important after London and 
Boston—but just at this time it Is attracting attention 
from Spiritualists hi all parts of the world because uf 
certain differences that have recently arisen among the 
believers.

It Is a certain sign of strength in the ism that it can 
afford to carry on an Internal struggle. Spiritualism Is 
of the very essencS-of combativeness, and, the resist
ance which the outside world used to offer having 
somewhat abated, tlie accumulated " fighting force ” Is 
seeking employment in other, directions, and a very

late Hie n ini'aruatlon theory lias been making consid
erable progress in this country, but, owing to other ami 
more " burning” questions, it Is not now a main issue. 
The single-existence hrgmiicnt need not lie explained 
to Hie leader. It Is the belief of nearly all Christen
dom. But a word about tlie argument that is made in 
favor of rei nibodlment may possess a certain Interest 
in tills emmeetlim. It may be remarked here that In 
Hie matter of details no two teachers express a perfect 
agreement—but this fact does not affect the argument 
in general.

They hold that the spirit or soul is an eternal entity; 
tty,it It has existed throughout all time in the past and 
will exist throughout till Hine In Hie future. As a phi
losophical proposition, they claim they possess an In
vincible argument, if once the Immortality of Hie soul 
be admitted. To Imagine something born in time pos
sessing an eternal principle Is tn Imagine tlie Impossi
ble, they say. except through the operation of a mira
cle. In time we know all tilings are In a state of tlnx, 
ever changing, but there Is tin claim Hint one alum of 
matter is adding. Still the belief Is that souls are add
ed. In other words, Ihat creation from nothing to 
something is still an active process. But this Is not all. 
It so it be we can trace our beginning, yet shall never 
eml. ib> we nut eoinpass one-half of eternity? Surely 
lo iivereome all this requires nothing short of the In
tervention of a miracle.. Natural law is out of the 
question. Tlie Christian is consistent In that he grants 
the miracle, calling life the breath of God that Is 
breathed Into the body by (Iml himself. Themalerl- 
alist Is also consistent In that he nttcrlyylenles the ex- 
Islenee of any such thing as soul, and therefore need 
be to no pain- to ar...nut for It, cither before or after 
earth existence. The atill-remearmiHon Spiritualist 
alone Is Inconsistent In that lie holds that souls are 
born In time, according to a natural law, and will there
after abide throughout all eternity, thereby clearly 
giving eternity a beginning.

Prof. William Knight, of St. Andrew's, in a paper re
cently read before the New Speculative Society of 
Scotland, and republished In Tho 1'ortnhjhlhj P.cvlew, 
thus speaks of rei-mbudlmcnt under another name: 
" Tbwdnctrlne of metempsychosis Is theoretically ex
tremely simple. Its root is the Indestructibility of Hie 
vital principle. Let a belief In prcexlstence be joined 
to that of postlntmoiis existence, and the dogma is 
complete. It Is thus at one and Hie same time a theory 
of Hie soul's origin and of Its destination, and Its un
paralleled hold upon Hie human race maybe explained 
in part by the fact of its combining both In a single doc- 
Snei . . . It Is probably the most'wide-spread and 

rmaiieiiHy Influential of all speculative theories as 
to tlie origin and destiny ot the soul...........It leas' 
lain at the heart of all Indian speculation on the sub
ject, time out of mind. It Is one of the cardinal doc- 
trines of the Vedas, one of the rootsol Bmldhlst belief. 
Tlie ancient Egyptians held it. In Persia It colored 
the whole stream of Zoroastrian thought. The magi 
taught It. The Jews brought it witli them from the 
captivity In Babylon. Many of the Essenes and I'harl- 
sevs held It. . . . The Apocrypha sanctions it, and 
It Is Jo be found scattered throughout the Talmud. In 
Greece, Pythagoras proclaimed it ; Empedocles taught 
It; Plato worked it elaborately out, not as a mythical 
doctrine embodying a moral truth, but as a philosophi
cal theory or conviction. It passed over into the Neo
platonic school at Alexandria. 1’hllo held It. "Ploti
nus and Porphyry in the third century, Jambllchus In 
the fourth. Hicrpcles and 1’roclus In the fifth, all ad
vocated it in various ways, and an Important modifica
tion of the Platonic doctrine took place amongst these 
Alexandrians, when Porphyry limited the range of 
the metempsychosis, denying that the souls of men 
ever passed downward to a lower than the human 
state. Many of the fathers of the Christian Church es
poused It. notably Origen. It was one of the Gnostic 
doctrines. The Manicheans received it, with much 
else, from their Zoroastrian predecessors. It was held 
by Nemeslus, who emphatically declares that all the 
Greeks who believe In immortality believe also In me
tempsychosis. There are hints of It In Boethius. 
Though condemned In Its Orlgcnlstic form by the coun
cil of Constantinople, in 551, ft passed along the stream 
of Christian theology, and reappeared among the schol
astics in Erlgcna and Bonaventura, It was defended 

I with much learning and acuteness by several of the 
Cambridge Platonlsts, especially by Henry More. 
Glanvill devotes a curious treatise to It, the Amr Ori- 
cnlalis: English clergy and Irish bishops were found 
ready to espouse it. Poets, from Henry Vaughn to 
Wordsworth, praise it. It won tlie passing suffrage 
of Hume; as more rational than the rival theories of 
Creation and Traduction. It was held by Swedenborg, 
audit has points of contact with the anthropology of 
Kant and Schilling. It found an earnest advocate in 
Lessing. Herder also maintained It, while it fascinat
ed tlm minds of Euurier and Leroux. Soame Jenyus, 
the Chevalier llamsey and Mr. Edward Cox have writ
ten In its defence.? -

After speaking ot the argument for metempsychosis 
that arises from certain resemblances to animals and 
the like, the author remarks that lie will pass to a much 
higher consideration. " It arises out of certain psycho
logical facts which have seemed to warrant the infer
ence of Hie soul’s prcexlstcncc. Quite suddenly a 
thought is darted into Hie mind which cannot be traced 
back to tiny source In past experience ; or we hear a 
sound, sec an object or experience a sensation which 
seems to take us directly out of tlie.circlc of sense-per
ception that lias been possible to us in the present life.

‘‘Full ofl my feelings make me start, ed 
Like footprints on some desert shore,

As If Hie chambers ot my heart
Had heard their sliailowy steps before.”

"Tin* soil! Umi rises will! us, our life's star, 
I bull hili I else where Ils selling,

Ami i i'iiii'tli from afar."
”... The theory arises out of a demand fovcqulty 

In the adjustment of the external and Internal condi
tions of existence. On no moral theory can the pres
ent unequal adjustment be considered both equitable 
and final. . . . The ethical leverage of the doctrine 
is immense. Its motive power as compared witli the 
notion of posthumous Influence after the individual lias | 
perished—Ilie substitute for Immortality offered by l.a 
Lettrle ami bls colleagues, wilh all Hie positivists—Is 
great. II reveals as magnificent a background to Hie 
present life, witli Its contradictions and disasters, as 
the prospect of Immortality opens up on illimitable fore
ground. lengthening on the horizon of hope. It brings 
together Ho' past, Hie present anil Hie future in one 
ethical series’tif causes and effects, Hie inner thread of 
which is 1‘iitli personal to tlie individual and Imper
sonal, connecting him wilh two eternities, Hie one be- 
hind ami the other before. With peculiar emphasis it 
proclaims Hie survival uf moral Individuality and per
sonal entity, along with the final adjustment of exter
nal conditions to the internal state of the agent.

"The Iasi ground on which metempsychosis may lie 
advocated belongs lo the metapliysle of physics. As 
an argument It Ims often been Implied wlien it lias not 
been expressly alllrnied. Even the Imagination guesses, 
and sin mlslngs of the primitive tribes may have grown 
mieimsclmisly out of a speculative rout which their au
thors were Incompetent to grasp. That philosophical 
mot Is Hie uniformity In the anunmt of spiritual exist
ence ; Hie conviction that, since tlie quantity of matter 
Is neither increased nor dlnilnlslicd, it Is the same 
with Hie quantity of spirit ; that It Is neither added to, 
nor taken from, at any moment of time. It isa doc
trine of modern science that there Is a uniform stock 
ol energy within the universe which neither increases 
nor decreases, but which incessantly changes its form 
and manifestations; dissolving, retiring, reemcrglug; 
appearing, disappearing and returning—the Proteus of 
the physical world.

“ Is there a 1’lui'iilx in tlie spiritual realm correspond
ing to this Proteus tn Hie material sphere? It is 
affirmed that while the amount of material existence 
'remains stationary. If Hie quantity of spiritual exist
ence was swiftly to increase at one end, witli no corre
sponding diminution at the other, L c., If the birth of 
Hie spirit of tlie human race was a now creation—mul
titudes every instant of time darting out of nonentity 
Into manifested being—and their deatli a simple trans
ference to some new abode, this Incessant and rapid 
Increase would overstock the universe, . . . Now, 
since no physical power is ever lost, all force being 
simply transformed, If the doctrine of tlie conservation 
of energy lie applied to Hie sphere of moral and spirit
ual life, two alternative theories alone are possible— 
cither prcexlstence and Immortality combined, or ema
nation and absorption. Whether tlie latter is materi
alistic oi' pantheistic matters not, except for the name 
wc choose to adopt; tlie essence of the doctrine is the 
same. It is .self-evident flint If Hie amount of spiritual 
existence Is not Increased every moment, tlie prcexlst- 
ence of all souls that arc born, before their Incarnation 
In Hie flesh, Is as certain as their immortality. The 
one carries the other with it, or is carried by it; they 
arc, Indeed, not two doctrines, but two sides of the 
same doctrine,, Tints tlie number of souls in thc'unl- 
vewe will be a fixed and constant quantity. If Hie con
servation of energy be true of spiritual existence, and 
Hie soul Is tosurvlve tlie death of thobody, then It lived 
before the body was vitalized. If it is never to be ex
tinguished, it never was produced. It was probably 
the force of this consideration that led the acute mind 
of David Hume to affirm that‘metempsychosis is the 
only system of tills kind, (I. e., of Immortality) that phi
losophy can hearken to.' He says: 'What Is Incor
ruptible must also be Ingcncrablc.’ ‘The soul, If im
mortal, existed before our birth.' In the same connec
tion he acutely suggests,1 how to dispose of the In
finite number of posthumous existences sought to em
barrass tlie religious theory.' With this wc may asso
ciate a remark of Shelley: ‘If there are no reasons to 
suppose that we have existed before ‘that period at 
which our existence apparently commences, then there 
are no grounds for supposing that we shall continue to 
exist after our existence has apparently ceased.’ The 
''continual influx of beings, without a corresponding 
egress, Is a difficulty which will seem insuperable to 
many minds. There is a growing consensus of opinion 
amongst Spiritualists and Materialists alike, Hint Hie 
quantity both of matter and of force within the uni
verse suffers no diminution and no enlargement—loss 
Inone direct ion being invariably and necessarily bal
anced by gain in another, mid all the phenomenal 
changes in nature being simply a matter of exchange, 
a transposition ot elements, the sum of which Is con
stant. If this be so, it lias an Important bearing both 
on Hie survival of the soul after death, and on its pre- 
i;xlstcnce; the two doctrines standing and falling to
gether.”

The thesis from which Hie above quotations are 
npile is probably the ablest on that subject ever pub
lished. I'rof. Knight evidently does not use tlie word 
“Spiritualist” in the text where it is employed as 
meaning the sect known by that name, but all believers 
In the Immortality of tlie soul as distinguished from 
materialists. Immured In St. Andrew’s College, In the 
heart of Presbyterianism, lie Is probably not In the 
least aware that the doctrine lie so ably sets forth, 
from a purely philosophical standpoint, has taken pow
erful root, as a matter of faith, In the most modern of 
all religions. Solomon was indeed rlglit. Tliere is 
nothing new under the sun. Tlie oldest of faiths and 
Hie newest shake hands across the abyss of cycles. 
The doctrine has been held somewhat In tho back
ground in tlie English speaking countries, In tlie past, 
but Is now pushing rapidly to the front in that it Is be
ing taught liy nearly all the leading mediums, and 
notably by Mrs. Blcbmond, Mrs. Hollis-Billings and 
Mr. Colville.

Within the last year or so Spiritualism has for the 
first time taken root In Germany. Societies arc now 
organized in Leipzlc, Berlin and several other points, 
and Investigations arc going forward at a vigorous' 
pace. In Leipzlc three or four of the professors of Its 
famous university arc interested in tlie phenomena, 
notably Prof. Ziillner, Hie noted astronomer, and sever
al works have recently issued from that source.

In tills country tlie latest acquisition of note is Rev. 
Charles Beecher, though It is no secret that the entire 
family have a strong leaning in that direction, includ
ing Henry Ward, Edward K. and Harriet.

Tlie tendency of the movement is more and more 
toward decentralization. Of late an effort has been 
malting to control It with regard to its supposed scien
tific aspects, but tlie effort has never gone beyond tlie 
Influence of the few who are at the bottom ot it. Time 
was when Andrew Jackson Davis cut some sort of fig
ure In thi movement, but the strange psychological in- 
fluences that manifested themselves when he was an 
Ignorant boy, having become eliminated from his work, 
Ills writings—which were never any too crisp or logic
al, though remarkable, owing to Hie conditions under 
which they are given to Hie world—have become sadly 
attenuated of late, furnishing, as sonic think. Hie best 
proofs that his earlier writings were “inspired.”

Tlie society in tills city is one of the most prosper
ous. This is chiefly due to the fact that Mrs. Rich
mond is the permanent speaker. Thus far in tlie move
ment none equal her in power and influence, and wlicr- 
cver she Is stationed a strong nucleus is formed, which 
generally dissolves the moment the Interest that drew 
It together Is removed in the person of the speaker.

California.
SAN FRANCISCO.—A correspondent writes us brief

ly, tinder date of May 1st, concerning tlie hcaltli of Dr, 
Slade, etc., and encloses the following slip from Hie 
Chronieleot that city ‘.of Hie 1st irtst.). wheteln tlie rap
id Improvement in ills case is referred to as something 
truly wonderful:

"Tin: IlKAl.ixc Mul let.r„--.I Man Suffering /mui 
Toraliisin tuadr to Walk in Fit't<.n Minutes.—Thr Inst 
steamer from Australia brought to this city the famous Dr. 
Henry Slade, of New York, who lias for three years past 
stirred up Europe witli his wonderful splrltunl tminlfgsta- 
tlons. Shortly tiller lenvlug Mclhouiue lie liecamii para
lyzed. and remained so thirhig I lie vovage. in spite of the no
ble efforts made by the physicians on bonut the hunt to m- 
store him. His right arm aiul leg hint bi'cmue useless, tn 
tliis I'oiulltlon lie was taken to the llahlwlu Hotel, ami a 
messenger was imineillaiely despatched for llr. .1. D. Mc
Lennan, I’syi'hotialhle physician, at No. 220 Smekton street, 
wlio cutes entirely by 'the laying on of hands,’ and who as a 
healer I'aiinot be excelli-d.

Ou entering Hie room where Slade was the Doctor took 
him by ihe baud, and making a lew downward passes from 
the brain lo his arms and down the limits, he told him lo 
'get I r ASI' walk.,' Dr. slaih'diil so. to ihi' astonish
ment mid ili'lighl of all present. The news went like wild
fire over tin' liop'l. and lor a day tile exelti'ment In I tie house 
was great-f”'rybi“ly speaking of Iliemlrai-te that had lu'en 
js'i'foiiiii'il. We hare“ii “tlier oi'i'aslons ehronlch'd many 
"f Dr. Mrl."Iinan's uiarrel'ius cures wlihnut im-dlrim'. and 
Illi- Iasi “lie I- tint III'' least. Dr. Siaile lias sit far iwnvered 
as tube able |“ mei.T eiigageineqls al ids parlors, Nn. 2IG

Our correspondent further slates that “ Two days ago 
llr. Slade attended an entertainment al the Grand Ho
tel, and in the presence of several hundred persons 
produced under test conditions ' slateful after slateful ’ 
of spirit communications.”

Sew Iliuiipsliirc.
GREAT FA1.1.S.-.I. D, Jones writes May nth : "J. 

Frank Baxter led ured here in (he Town Hull last even
ing to an audience of nearly three hundred, and gave 
excellent satisfaction. His subject. ‘Tlie Possibilities 
anil Probabilities of Spirit-Intercourse and Commun
ion,' was handled in a convincing and logical manner. 
Hie singing.was line, mid hi the giving of tests he could 
not be surpassed. Each name given was at once recog
nized as correct, as were also the circumstances st'atcil. 
The all-absorbing inquiry this morning Is, ‘ When is 
Baxter coming again'." Previous engagements, how
ever, prevent our answering It, tint we predict that 
when he dues, we shall have a packed house. Mr. Bax
ter lias made a remarkably favorable Impression upon 
Hie people here, both in his publiccapacftx- and also In 
his social and gentlemanly qualities. It will cover the 
whole ground to say lie Is very much liked publlelvmnl 
privately, and we hope dm Ing next lecture season lo 
make some arrangement with the friends at Portsmouth, 
Manchester, and other adjoining places, wherebv we 
can keep Mr. Baxter between us for a longer period— 
say two or three nights In eacli place. Friends in the 
above places, cannot we do tills? It saves expense of 
long travels for us. mid Hie weariness of the Journey 
for film, and as for liking him, It can't be helped. Let 
us at the commencement of next lecture-season corre
spond with a view to the above, ami. I know the cause 
will be advanced wonderfully.”

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.-!'. 0. Jenkins writes May 7th : "I 

deem It a duty to the cause of truth and progress to 
state to your readers that In this city, at ate. C street, 
N. W.. resides Mrs. Lowe, whose powers as a physical 
medium have recently become developed to a remark
able degree. I have recently had the pleasure of at
tending some three or four ot her stances, and having 
been conversant witli the manifestations occurring in 
presence of some of tlie best mediums, I am prepared 
to Judge of her comparative powers; ami I hesitate 
not to state Hint I regard her as one of the best inedl- 
unis for tests, and (or the independent voices, Includ
ing singing, that I have ever seen. Spirit-friends give 
Hie sitter unmistakable evidence of identity, and those 
who leave lost loved ones are made to rejoice exceed
ingly that such can return, and with their own voices 
tell of the glorious realities of spirit-life beyond tills 
vale of tears. Those who have been called to part 
witli dear ones can, by utilizing the powers of Mrs. 
Lowe, give such the opportunity to make their hearts 
glad liy unmistakable greetings from the mystic shores 
ol life Immortal.”

Illinois.
PEORIA. —I. Budd renews his subscription, and 

writes: “ You may be sure of one subscriber as long 
as I live. I would rather do without my dinner every 
day in Hie week than do without tlie Banner of Light. 
I was reared on Ilie old Orthodox vine, had hell por
trayed for my delectation In all its glowing colors 
every Sunday morning, and thought It all right. lam 
now sixty-two years old. About twelve years ago I be
gun trimming this old vine wilh a little of my own the
ology. which jarred it pretty heavily, and the result 
was, 1, being quite ripe, dropped off. About a year and 
a half ago. at a friend's home, I came In contact with 
the Banner. I commenced to read It, and in Hie course 
of a little lime 1 discovered, to my surprise and delight, 
that I was a 'double and twisted’ Spiritualist, and had 
been for'several years. I think it verv strange that 
Peoria'; with its forty thousand Inhabitants, cannot be 
a fine field for several good mediums. I am told there 
Is not one In the city of any description, although there 
arc ti large number of Spiritualists."

Connecticut.
STAFFOHD.-Dr. J. M. Peebles, In writing us of dif- 

ferentmcdlums.says: "Possibly I am willful—certainly 
I am a man of positive convictions, and prefer trusting 
my own eyes and my own judgment to others. There 
lias been much said pro and con. about Hie mediumship 
of James A. Bliss, ot Philadelphia. Recently I had a 
sitting with him, and I am perfectly satisfied of tlie 
genuineness of ills mediumship. He Is an unconscious 
trance medium ; and during this Improvised sitting In 
the olllce, six or seven different spirits entranced him, 
and among them Mrs. J. H. Copant, giving me a most 
excellent test—and the more excellent,because neither 
asked lor nor expected. After a study ot the trance 
for some twenty-five years, may I not speak with as
surance upon the subject?”

NEW LONDON.—A corrcspontlcnt Informs us that 
the spiritual seances arc continued ns usual at the Post 
Hill House. On Wednesday evening, May "Hi, Mrs. 
Henry Tooker, being tlie medium, was controlled by 
various spirit intelligences.

Intliaiia.
COLFAX.—Robert C. Milburn renews his subscrip

tion, sends us a new subscriber (for which kindly action 
he has our sincere thanks), and says: “ Tho cause is In 
a flourishing condition here. Wc have organized into a 
permanent society, under Hie name of ‘ The First So
ciety of Progressive Spiritualists,’ and meet every Sat
urday evening for the exercise of clairvoyance, and the 
participation In general and social discussion of qUA 
subjects, either in a normal or abnormal condition. 
Thus far wc have found them very agreeable and In
teresting. We have thirty-six members, and are de
veloping media for almost every phase.”

Oregon.
EUGENE CITY.-O. M. Graves writes : "Spiritual 

ists in tills part of Oregon are scattered, but considera
ble interest is taken by what few there are; and-much 
work might be done If wc had good mediums here. Tlie 
dear old Banner off Light is a ray of sunshine wherever 
it goes.”

Verification of a Spirit-Message.
BALTIMORE,—A. B. Wakeman writes : "The Banr„r 

ner off Light of April 26th, 187U, contains a message 
from tlie spirit of Samuel Owens, through the medi- 
umshlp of Mrs. Sarali A. Danskin. Mr. Owens was 
well known among tlie employe's of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad, on the first division. He was a locomo
tive engineer, and followed that business until his 
health became so bad (consumption) that he had to re
tire to the country to spend Hie balance of his few days 
in tlie body. 1 feel assured the message is from Samuel 
Owens. 1 am very much pleased to seo his testimony 
to the reality of immortality.”

The Paisley Highlanders have come to tho highly 
Christian resolution to prosecute their wretched eccle
siastical squabble " to the bitter cud." Tho Battle can 
but congratulate them on so edifying a determination, 
and express a hope that tlie “end ” may be as bitter as 
they can desire.—77m Hallie (Glasgow, Scotland).

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.— 
Beautifully tinted paper. Compiled by Giles B. Steb
bins. Such is Hie title ot some very line selections of 
poetry, extending back to the days ot Hindu Veda, 
and embodying some ot the finest sentiments of well- 
known pools, dead and living. Great skill lias been 
manifested by the compiler In securing tlie best poetic 
thoughts of Hie most respected poets. To very many 
such a book would be esteemed one ot the brightest 
gems Hint could grace the literary repository. In it 
wc find no mediocre sentiments, and surely none of 
low degree. The aim of the editor can clearly be seen 
—that It was topresent a superior collection of emo
tions, rhythmically expressed, to displace, If possible, 
tho Inferior line of poems. Colby & Rich,'J Montgom
ery Place, Boston, are the publishers.—The Shaker 
Manifesto.-^— 

855=’“With reference to the allocation of the 
proceeds of Mr. Bishop’s entertainments creat
ing a feeling of disappointment in some circles, 
owing to tliis smart Yankee retaining the lion’s 
share of what was given by a generous public 
on a clear understanding that it was going as a 
benefit to a worthy public institution, for my 
part I do not think we have any cause of disap- 
pointment. Mr. Bishop came with tho under
standing to deceive and delude the people .of 
Glasgow, and tho day of squaring accounts is 
just a part of tho programme. ... I think 
that everyone will acknowledge that he. has ex
posed this part of his performance just in keen
ing with Ins profession.”—Correspondent the 
Glasgow (Scotland) News.
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[From The Spiritualist, London, Eng.]
The Thirty-First Anniversary of .Hod- 

cm Spiritualism.
On Sunday, March anth, services under the manage

ment of Mr. J. W. Fletcher, were held morning and j 
evening In tile Cavendish Booms, London. i

In the evening tliere was a full attendance. ।
Mr. II. Greene, who presided, gave a short address, j 

and stated that thirty-one years ago the manifestations । 
at Hydesville formed the first step toward placing I 
proof of man's Immortality upon a scientific basis. 1

Mrs. Nosworthy stated that tliat was (he first time ' 
she had attempted to speak In public since the depart- I 
are to the higher life of her father, the late Mr. George ' 
Thompson. She felt like a child gathering shells by the ' 
side ot the ocean of knowledge, and she had first been , 
drawn to Spiritualism by Ils religious teachings. Tre- I 
vlously she had found truer responses to the religious 
aspirations of her heart hi tlie writings of the poets 
than In (he dogmas of Hie pulpit, although the preach
ers were good and sincere men. She subsequently ex- 1 
amhted the phenomena, went to Miss Lottie Fowler's 
stances, and at last a medium developed in her own 
family ; her daughter, a little child nine years of age, 
became a trance medium, and witli dramatic power 
anil an Inspired tongue, told of the Ilves of spirits hi 
various conditions. A clergyman asserted that the 
child had been reading Dante's IHeliio Conn <lu. .Ill 
the first place, the book was not In the house; hi the 
second, the child could not have understood It bad it 
been; and in tlie third, tlie clergyman’s theory (to 
which lie adhered,) made her little girl out to be excess
ively wicked, so she quitted Ills church. Tlie greatest 
teaching of Spiritualism was that of the necessity of 
cultivating the individual spirit.

Mr. Thomas Shorter, after a brief reference to the 
departure from earth-life of Mr.'Georgc Thompson and 
Mr. William Howitt, said tliat he would not speak 
against physical manifestations or scientific research, 
but was more In favor of Hie moral and religious as
pects of Spiritualism,

Mrs. Louisa Andrews then delivered the following 
address on

THE VALUE OK SI'IHIT-TEACHING.
On this anniversary of the modern influx of spiritual 

Kiomena. we arc naturally led to look back and ask, 
tor our own satisfaction .and as an answer to tlie 

question so often put bv skeptics, what we have gained 
through these revelations—what knowledge and what 
moral benellt? I have frequently hoard objectors de
clare that returning spirits have failed to give us any 
real Insight Into the future life, and that, on all points 
of Importance, we are no wiser (han before.

As to the value ot these manifestations, hi all their 
varied forms, 1 feel that the simple fact of splrit-exlst- 
ence and return, onco cstul'llshcd mul aeknnwlcil'jeil. 
Is of Inestimable worth. This fact, assuring us of tlie 
deathless nature of man. is of incalculable value to 
those (and they arc many) who would scarce “have 
strength to endure for the life of tlie worm and the 
llv.” When some learned man. who would be our spir
itual teacher, assures us of Ihe continued existence of 
tho spirit after It lias left the body, how can we know 
tliat the doctrine Is true? The snlllclency of the au
thority on which Ids creed is f ounded is Itself a matter 
of question among sincere and thinking men, and much 
learning and research are required even for the wise 
discussion of (lie subject. And, after all. can any one 
lie convinced by logic ot tlie soul’s Immortality? It 
would seem Impossible that a firm and satisfying faith 
should be based on this foundation. Some believe In 
the future life without ellorl. never asking, because 
never needing, proof; they believe simply because they 
cannot help It, which, if not a very intellectual. Is. at 
least, a very unassailable position. Many think they 
believe because they have been taught tliat It is tlie 
right thing to do, anil swallow faith as tliey would take 
sonic medicinal draught ordered bv a phvslclan In 
whose skill they trust. To a multitude of thinking 
men and women, however, a blind faith is Impossible ; 
and since tlie fact of immortality cannot be proven by 
argument, what escape have they from doubt or denial, 
unless, somehow and somewhere, evidence can be oli- 
talncd that this belief Is well founded? And where Is 
such evidence to be found? Nowhere-If not In Spir
itualism. Were nothing revealed to us but this one mo
mentous truth, the “proofs palpable” establishing It 
would bo Invaluable. Then, the vivid realization ot 
tills fact ot immortality which comes through splrlt- 
manlfestatlou; Its presentation as an actual, ever
present, all-vitalizing truth. Is so powerful an Inlluenee 
for good, witli all who sincerely desire to rise In the 
scale of being, that 1 think It would not be easy to 
overstate Its worth. ,

Not only In hours of exaltation and meditation isthls 
Influence seen ; Tint only In the grief of bereavement, 
or on the near approach of that change whlejt so many 
regard with dread, but hi the midst of toilsome work, 
of the petty temptations and Irritating annoyances of 
dally life, Is I his inlluenee felt. It Is, Indeed, when 
crowded upon bv wearisome and cmilllctlng cares and 
duties, and when tempted by the sins which most easi
ly beset us, tliat we have greatest need to be lifted, in 
spirit, by Ihe certain assurance and realization of a 
life beyond, out of the narrow limits of the day and the 
hour, even while faithfully working and struggling in 
the appointed wav. Tlie strongest, most absolute faith, 
mid tlie most exalted conceptions of which we arc ca
pable, are not only helpful, but often needful to the 
proper performance of Ihe humblest duties. Happy 
Indeed are those whose perceptions and convictions - 
howeverderived—open to them a boundless prospect 
beyond the limited horizon of earth, and lift them, in 
spirit, to those mountain-tops of faith where tliey may 
breathe a fresher, purer air, and from which tlie eter
nal verities are always visible. Blest is tlie soul, what
ever Its earthly environment, that can thus escape from 
the dusty high-road of life through that gateway of 
truth which opens on tlie Infinite. Tlie value of such a 
faith Is not In the luxury of idle meditation, but hi a 
life vivified and exalted by It; In the power it gives to 
drink from eternal fountains noir—for noir Is lite eter
nal—as truly as In that dim future of which, hi our 
present state of being, our conceptions, at best, must 
be .vague and but partially correct.

To recur, however, to the statement alluded to be
fore, that we are mot taught by spirits anything im
portant in relation to life beyond tlie grave, it should 
be remembered that we can, from our present stand
point, comprehend only In a very partial and limited 
way things appertaining exclusively to another and 
different slate of existence; and the truths which 
might be intelligible to us we often refuse to accept, 
because thev do not suit our preconceived ideas, and 
sometimes fail to appreciate, because tliey appear all 
too slmjile and natural to satisfy the demands of an Ir- 
ratlonal and morbid fancy. But In so far as wo can 
understand the life to come, Its nature, and the rela
tion It bears to this. I should say that, far from our 
having learned nothing from returning spirits, we have 
learned well-nigh everything which, In our present 
state of being, we are able to receive and make use of. 
I have seen autograph letters, enough to fill a volume, 

, written by spirits, under strictest test-conditions, upon 
paper untouched by the medium, and containing de
scriptions of life, daily life (so to speak) in tlie other 
world, which gave as vivid a conception of existence 
there as it seems to me possible for those still in the- 
flesh to form.

It Is true that such full and minute descriptions ob
tained under such conditions are rare ; but none can 

• hold frequent communications with spirits, seeking se
riously and reverently to learn the truth, without find
ing that much of Hie mist and cloud has been cleared 
away which had shut from our slght.tlmt spiritual but 
actually existent and most real world.

Spirits tell ns that on entering upon tlie other life we 
are neither lifted Into supreme blessedness nor cast 
down into utter misery. We are told that we not only 
build, while here, .the house not made with hands, but 
mold tlie very form of the being who Is to dwell In it. 
Every word and thought and feeling Indulged In here 
helps to determine what shall be. both In ourselves and' 
our surroundings, tliere; and tliat neither here nor 
hereafter is tliere any possible escape from the natural 
law of Inevitable result. Weare taught that sin can
not be, wiped out by forgiveness, any more than poison 
can be made wholesome and nourishing, or Its hl ef
fect averted by repentance for having swallowed it. 
A man cannot lice from his own shadow; nothing can 
.save us from ourselves: and wc are noir making that 
deathless self cither fair or foul, exalted or degraded. 
As Is the character we form here, so shall be, hi de- 
llghtsomeness or desolation, our home In that niany- 
mansloned abode where, day by day, wc are preparing 
a place for ourselves, whether we know It or nof. We 
are taught that always—lit the past as now, here and 
hereafter—the great creative and sustaining Spirit acts 
through laws which are all-sufficing and winch never 
need nor can be broken. No spirit that I am aware of 
has spoken of a God visible to the angels, sitting like a 
king upon a great white throne,-and delighting to be 
glorified by ceaseless halleluiahs and psalms of praise; 
and they do tell us of an infinite, all-vitalizing Bower; 
,the great central Sun and Fountain of all universes, 
material and spiritual, whose emanations are forces 
.essential to the existence of everything that is—to tlie 
brain that thinksand the heart that loves, to the worlds 
that rtvolvc In space, to every grain ot dust and every 
■blade of grass. They teach us, too, that the accept
able worship ot such a being must be a worship which 
exalts and ennobles the worshiper. A life ot stead
fast. upward striving, a heart of tender, helpful sym- 
pathyfor tbe weak and tho erring, good deeds brave
ly done, suffering patiently endured, fidelity to truth, 
and cheerful obedience to divine law—this Is worship 
worthy ot our giving and of His receiving. Atul let 
none dream that this Idea ot the Great Eternal Unity 
brings to tbe heart no warmth or comfort because It 
•falls to picture a Deity “ so definitely that man’s doubt 
grows self-defined the other side the Une." No, this is 
not so, for now and hereafter (only then as we trust 
,wlth a fuller realization ot Its truth) we can say In full
est trust, " Speak to Him thou, for He hears, and spirit 
,wHh spirit can meet. Closer Is He than breathing, and 
.nearer than hands and feet.”

■J, Xrrnntl Sh/ht. TWENTY-SEVEN
Uinhtrle Method, “Divine Revelations
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Inspirational Poems
Given bv Miss Dolen shire the publication of her ilrst Vol-

III telling us of the life bevond (lie grave, the spirits 
assure us tliat we shall there meet and recognize and 
love the dear ones from whom death only seems to part 
us here, being bound together in families and societies. 
We are told that onr existence hereafter will be one of 
progress hl knowledge as well as In virtue ; ot earnest. 
congenial nor/.—'hi a word, a lite of rational human 
activity and enjoyment: enjoyment at least for till to 
whom sueli Jov is possible; and as none are whohy 
evil, we trust and believe ’hat none will continue tn lie 
utterly miserable ; but Hint Ignorance, Intellectual and 
moral, being the road of sin, all will, as they learn to 
understand and appreciate goodness and truth, become 
receptive of happiness. In a measure exactly commen
surate with the greater or less purity and elevation to 
which they have attained. Also, are we not constant- 
Iv assured of the ministering love anil guardianship of 
those gone before ; and although this, too. can only act 
upon us through laws which necessarily limit the pow
er of all created beings, still, must not (In; knowledge 
ot this ever-present, watchful affection be a ceaseless 
joy to all who are striving Io do right, as well as a 
blessed restraint, of which no one who really believes 
this truth can ever become unconscious? When we 
know that by no secretive elfort eno we hide our sins 
from loving eyes which even yet may weep because of 
our wrong-doing, surely sued knowledge cannot' but 
help us to keep our Ilves and onr hearts pure! But is 
it not dreadful, some will say. to think that Mr.vshould 
weep whom we have learncil to regard as having "done 
with tears”? Truest thoughts are not always those 
which, superficially considered, are most cheering and 
delightful; but can we not understand that. Instead of 
reveling in a selfish, earth-forgetting bliss, the friends 
who love us on the other side may have a holy work to 
do for the suffering ami the templed, which may .some
times bring them pain ; and that this pain is a thing as 
much more noble, exalted and beautiful than any 
self-centred enjoyment (made cloudless by forgetful
ness of. or Indifference to. the sullerlng and the sin of 
those they loved here) as the highest Ideal of goodness 
and happiness Is above the basest Imaginings ot bliss 
ever dreamed by man when his higher faculties were 
all asleep In Ignorance? So far from being “ no wiser 
than of old,” I am assured that the conception ot tlie 
other life lias been greatly modified, even In the case of 
those who have no belief hi Spiritualism, by the light 
cast upon ll through spirit-teaching. The little leaven 
lias worked well, and then* are now comparatively few 
who believe in the old Orthodox heaven and hell. In 
demanding from spirits some entirely new and marvel
ous revelation, we lose sight of the fact that no trulli 
which humanity Is prepared to receive can long remain 
completely hidden. Wlien we lal|; thoughtlessly of 
some startling and undreamed-of knowledge which we 
fancy spirits—If, Indeed, thev retiini-mlght bring to 
us, we Imagine an Impossibility. There Is nothing con
ceivable relative to a future stale of which some Idea, 
through Intuition and reason, lias not been formed in 
receptive and thinking minds; and that which Is fzi- 
coneelvable would of course make no Impression, even 
If higher intelligences should utter It. But what was 
doubtful has been confirmed and what was vague made 
clearer by spliH-teachlng.

For men who claim to be wiser than tlie multitude, 
and especially for those to whom Nature stands for 
tlo<l. should not all the ways she opens seem good, see
ing that to sama precious truth they all must tend? 
What though the goal bo Invisible, and there, lie laby
rinths to be threaded which may bewilder and bailie for 
a time Ihe philosopher who, striving to follow where 
she leads. Is hut a little questioning child after all, and 
wisest when he realizes his Ignorance, objecting to 
nothing which she oilers for his Investigation, and cav
iling at no conditions which she Imposes. May tlie 
truly wise come bravely and hutiiblv to this work; and 
so, at last, through questioning iloubt and falthlul 
seeking, may the truth be brought to light, both mat
ter and spirit standing to all for what they really are, 
irhatci er that man ho.

Aiul In this twofold sphere—lln* twofold Ilian 
'Unlit tlcnily Io Ilie natural. In reach
The spiritual heynnil II —living still 
The type wllli mortal i LInn. t<> pierce tlirougli, 
With eyes Imm<trial, m ilieantcia pe.
Some call Ihe Ideal—lieltcrcaileil the real, 
And certain Io he called so presently, 
When things .shall have their names.

To the Edlior of the BaumTof l.lghl :
IVc have nt last icailii'd our own cihihIi v 

again, after uh absence of tliree years, ilnrinz 
whieh we liave experieneeti :i great deal of both 
pain and pleasure; but when we set foot, on , 
American soil it seemed as if trouble and toil 1 
were over, and Hint we were am lmred safely in 
the harbor of rest.

We left .Sydney on tlie 271 Ii of March, and ar
rived here on the ’-'Illi of April—a voyage of 
twenty-eight days, whieh would have been per
fectly agreeable had il not been for Dr. Slade's 
illness. Dr. Slade was ill from the time we left 
Sydney, but was seriously so after we left Auck
land, being al tacked one night after dinner witli 
a paralytic stroke, which deprived him of (Jie 
use of his whole right side; he lias now regained 
tlie use of Ids hand and arm, and is recovering 
tlie use of his right, limb slowly. He is having 
magnetic treatment al present, by Dr.MeI.cn- 
nan, who is doing him a great deal of good. Dr. 
Slade thinks lie will be able to commence work 
in a comparatively short space of ihue, although 
il, may be some weeks before Jie is quite recov
ered. He will probably stay here sometime, 
and will gradually work his way eastward, stop
ping on his journey at the dith'iTut important 
places.

We met with a great deal of kindness while 
wo were in Australia, and fell a good deal of re
gret nt leaving, and we venture to hope our 
friends felt the same at letting us go.

We find tlie Hamer of l.hihl here, as we have 
in every place we liave been, mid il is universal
ly spoken of ns the best American Spirilnniisl 
paper.

As Dr. Slade regains his health and strength 
I will write to tlue Btitmer, so Ihal his friends 
may know, as I suppose many take an interest 
hi Ids condition.

It would lie well for persons in dilfcront lo
calities who may wish to see Dr. Slade, to ad
dress him here, care Herman Snow, 1’. O. box 
117, San Francisco, so Hint lip may make Ills ar- 
rangenients accordingly. I remain

Yours very sincerely, Agnes L, Slade. 
San Bramiseo, April ‘isth; isfti.

“To tlie .Spiritualists of London and England : I send 
you greetings of grace and good-will, of pence and 
pleasant memories. God and tlie good angels bless you 
all.

The advent of Modern Spiritualism, demonstrating a 
future existence and kindling Ihe soul’s purest allce- 
IIons, was a momentous event in tlie world’s history. 
It Is well to commemorate It In all lands and under all 
skies; for I hough local In origin, It Is cosmopolitan In 
spirit and fraternal in tendency.

Communion with tlie spirit-world Is now an estab
lished/net. It Is Hu's, and more : It spans the whole 
realm of mental science, philosophy and religion. It 
meets the soul’s demands ; Its Inspiration Is continued, 
and Its Inlluenee exalting.

In a true religious Spiritualism the. method Is (or 
father should he) constructive, and the purpose, to ed
ucate humanity for that future progressive existence 
which stretches hi Increasing loveliness along the 
measureless eras of eternity. Spiritualism being the 
universal solvent, Hie key that unlocks the mystery of 
the ages, and the truth tliat robs death of Ils sting, and 
the grave of its victory, must necessarily prosper. 
Were it the subject of destruction It would long ago 
have been slaughtered, killed outright In Hie household 
of Its professed friends.

But It lives, and Is moving on like a giant to complete 
victory, decently tho Itcv. diaries Beecher published 
a large volume under the telling title, or heading, Spir
itual Manifestations. He frankly admits the reality 
of the phenomena. Tho book Is having an extensive 
sale. 1 met the liev. Thomas K. Beecher last autumn 
at a stance. Last week 1 gave three lectures in a Bap
tist church, Kirtland, Ohio, tlie Baptist minister taking 
apart in tho services, and tlie Baptist choir discours
ing excellent music. I mention these as items—as little 
straws telling which way the religious current Is drift
ing. 1’osslbly It may Interest you to know that the 
Kev. Mr. Flower, pastor of the„Chrlsthui Church, Alli
ance, Ohio, and editor of tlie IwleprMlent Age. lias 
come out a decided Spiritualist; two-thlrds of bls 
church-members have followed him; they denominate 
themselves Chrlstalu Spiritualists.

What Is greatly needed in Hie ranks of American 
Splridudists Is more unity of action—perhaps It may 
be summed up in tlie word organization : 1 repeat It, 
organization upon a broad, national, religious basis, 
with calm, candid, well-balanced souls for otllcers.

There Is In all lands need of a belter understanding 
of the purposes and moral sanctities connected with 
the Spiritual Philosophy; a clearer apprehension of 
the duties and obligations of life ; a more heartfelt en
couragement to genuine mediums; a keener discrimi
nation relating to the status ot controlling spirits; a 
more earnest appeal to tlie religious nature, and a more 
thorough consecration of heart and soul to the Interests 
of truth. I am full of hope, full of faith, and aflame 
with love for the heavenly principles of Spiritualism. 
Through you I send kind remembrances to tlie Spirit
ualists of London ; I am in debt to several for their ex
cellent letters; remind them that delay Is not neglect. 
Often do I come to them hi spirit, never forgetting my 
friends.

May vour anniversary prove not only an enjoyable, 
but amorally and spiritually profitable occasion.

J. M. I’KEf.LHS.
Cleveland, Ohio, II. S. A., March 1:W, IBT’J.
Letters from various gentlemen who had been Invit

ed to speak wore read by Mr. Flctcltch
Tlie solrio at Cavendish Booms on Wednesday, April 

2d, was largely attended, every ticket being taken, 
and was of an entertaining nature. The first part was 
devoted to instrumental and vocal music, several art- 

. isles taking part, among whom were Mme. Schneegans, 
Mrs. Weldon, Miss Elene Webster, Miss Dicksec, Mr. 
Earnest Tletkens, Signor de Lora, and others, whose 
efforts elicited warm marks ot approval. At 9:30 the 
Hoof was cleared for dancing. Supper was served In 
the rooms below. Altogether the entertainment, was a 
happy ending to the Thirty-First Anniversary, and 
JIr. Fletcher's efforts were highly appreciated. The 
assistance of Miss Leslie Youngc, Mrs. Maltby, Miss 
Dollle Maitland and others, conduced not a little to the 
success of the entertainment.
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PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN

Animal Magnetism
BY .1. 1’. F. DELEUZE.

eminent Pli>Mrl:in
< ;i*r* in lh<* l ulled Stair

a reader «d* general Hlernture ,1* aware that •luring the TI11C WORLD'S

A. .1. Oliver, of Stockton, Clinch Co., lla,, speaks of 
Kersey Graves's new work thus: " 1 wish to bear my 
testimony to Unit highly prized ami Invaluable work. 
Tho Bible ot Bibles, for which I would mil lake one 
hundred dollars in gold—ns scarce as money Is—were 
It Impossible to procure another copy. I am satisfied 
that no more meritorious production has ever before 
emanated from the press in tills nr any other country. 
It is deslined to supply a waul lung and universally fell 
by liberals, which should entitle Ils distinguished au
thor Io Ilin heartfelt thanks and mii|ii:ililicdeiieomhmis 
of ail who sincerely desire and ardently advocate the 
propagation of truth anil tin* extcrmlnatlun of error 
throughout Ihe worMf—lt is lirslmrl an embodiment of 
thought and a compendium W fuels ’ rieli, rare and 
racy.' The following extrael, nut of many that might 
lie cited, Is alone sulllelent to i nline Its author to an 
linmortahly of fame, viz.:

' Wc are only moving against Ilie current in attempt
ing to put down evil with our present system of moi al 
ethics, which treats Ihe criminal as a wicked being In
stead of an unfortunate sln-slek brother. Ilcklimild 
be sent to a moral hospital Instead of the gallows, the 
Jail and the dungeon, lie should he treated as an un
fortunate brother rather than as a being Io lie'spurned 
from society as a viper. Ite should be treated kindly, 
not cruelly, led and not starved. Ills moral nature 
should be warmed by aH'cclion, and not congealed by 
frowns. His Instinctive respect Inr virtue slinuld be 
developed by a sound moral ediiealloli, and not crushed 
by pursuing him with a malignant spirit. Moral evils 
should be Irealedas the frmls of the Imperfections of 
our nature, and not ns the product of shi-piinlshlng 
devils, who first originate and stimulate crimes, and 
then Join with God io punishing the criminal with fiend
ish cruelty, thus applying a remedy which only aggra
vates the disease, and Is toall Intents and purposes a- 
thousand fold worse.’ (p. 2.'i7.)

Olherstrlklngly original, equally beautiful anil Inlrln- 
sleally meritorious sentiments, arrest the attention on 
almost every page of ' The Bible of Bibles,’ a few more 
specimens of which 1 cannot refrain from citing:

‘As well al tempt to bind the ocean with a rope of sand 
as (<> atlcmpt Io slop ihe march of thought when one 
link Is broken which binds ll to the juggernaut of su
perstition.' (p. 3S7.)

Again:
‘ The mind which loosens Itself from the trammels of 

Its early education and begins to think for Itself. Is al 
ready on the high road to infidelity. II has launched 
Its bark oil the sea of skepticism. One free thmight Is 
one step toward infidelity—that Is, a disbelief In the 
dogmas, superstitions and traditions of the dark ages. 
It Is just as useless and Just as foolish for a man to re
solve he will never be an Infidel as to resolve It shall 
never rain, or that the hair on his head shall never turn 
gray, for he has Just as much control over one as the 
other.’ tp. 394.)

These are not a tithe of the beautiful Howers Dial 
bloom in tills biblical garden of gardens, to say noth
ing of the luscious trulls which everywhere abound in 
tills wonderful and fascinating production, more tempt
ing to the eye and Inviting to the appetite than the most 
luscious-fruits that grew hi the fabled garden ot Eden.”

Sunday at Onset liny.
To tlie Editor of the Hanner of Light:

It was my pleasure to spend Sunday, May 4th, at 
Onset Bay, and I can assure you It was one of those 
occurrences In one's life that it Is always pleasant to re
call to mind. I found some eight or ten families al
ready (here for the season, beside those who were there 
to spend the day and look* after their cottages. The 
weather was beautiful, with a warm sun and southwest 
breeze, while everything In nature seemed to be putting 
on Its spring garments. After being shut up in city life 
for tho past long whiter, It was truly a rich treat to get 
outside of this (so. called) “wicked world “and enjoy 
tho free air of Onset Bay—the Spiritualists' home.

In the evening we had a social meeting, or reunion, 
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Applln. Bro. I. P. Green
leaf was present, and being still in the harness ot 
" ever-ready-ness,” we were favored with one of those 
good common-sense talks so many have heard from his 
lips.

Cottage-building and a general cleaning up Is the or
der of the day at tills summer resort. Tliere are four 
cottages already under way, among them that ot Mrs. 
Jennie 1*. Ricker, ot Boston, Is the most prominent, It 
being a two-story dwelling, and a thorough-built house 
in every particular, and situated in one of the most 
pleasing locations on the South Boulevard. Among 
the others that are under contract to be completed be
fore the Camp-Meeting In July, arc those ot Thomas 
GrllTctli. ot Carver, and Jolin Garside, ot Foxboro'.

From present Indications, a season of good things 
seems to be at hand for all who visit Onset Bay the

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

Dickenson, Assistant Guardian; Miss Belle Reeves, Musi
cal Director: Mr*. C, E. Smith, See rebuy and Treasurer.

OIK'AGO, lI'U-The First Society of Spiritualists 
holds regular meetings in the Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner of Lallhi and Monroe streels, every Sunday al HP, A, M. 
and 7’i 1‘. M. lb*. Louis Husluien, President: A. B. Tuttle, 
Vice President; Miss Nettle Bushnell. Trca-wer; (.'oHIm 
Eaton, Secretary.

CiaWEIjAA'U. VtlW.-SntrttiialhtH’ and Lihi.rab 
ixts' Santlai/ School.—The Chfldreirs Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday at 1214 P. M. hi Halle’s Hall. 
333 Superior street. Chas. Collier, Conductor: Mrs. Eme
lle Van Scotten, Guardian: Mr, George Benedict, Such'- 
tary. Tho public are cordially Invited.

1SDHANAPOMN. IND.-The First Society of Truth- 
Seekers meet.* for religious service at nK East Marked street, 
every Sunday at 2L ami 7,‘y P. M. J. IL Buell, President;
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The First A/rwchitiim of Spiritualists of Phlhutrliiliifi 
lioldsiiieeliugscveir siiiulay at Ilin. a. M. ninl 7's r. M.al 
Hall sin Spring Garden street. If. It. ciuunplnii. I'li-i- 
deiil; Mrs. Hr. Saoillel Maxwell, Vice President: 4. II. 
Jones. Tivasurer: .1. 1'. Lmmliig. Scenunry. Sp-akers en
gaged: E. V. WI Ison dm Ing A iirll; c. Fannie A Ih n during 
Slay. .

IKMIIIF.STEK. N. Y.-Tlm Spiritualists meet every 
Sumla.r iiiiiiiiliig and evening In Odd Fellows’ Templi*, 
Mrs. Nellie Pease fox. speaker. Liberal C’onlereuce every 
Similar- at a c. m.

SFKIN^Jt’BFV.I*. M ASS.—The Frei* imllgluus Sorlei v 
(Spiritualists and Lliirrallsto holds meetings every Sunday 
at 2'4 anil 71- r. M. .t.s, Hart, President: S. ('. Cluiplu, 
Vice President: Mrs. .1. IL Cook. Mrs. E. M. Lyman, Mrs. 
M. A. 1’. (’lark, I'ruilenllal Committee; W. H. .Ionian, 
Treasurer: F. c. Coburn. Collector.

.SAN FBANCISL'O. CAI..—Under the patronage of tlie 
San FiauclscoSplrUiiallsts' Union. aClilldreu's Progressive 
Lyciumi is held at HO- A. M., aiul a Conference at 2 I*. M.; 
also regular Sunday eveulni; lectures are given at Charter 
Oak Hall, Markel street.

SANTA UAIIIIAKA. CAI,. - Spiritual Meetings am 
lielcl every Sunday al Crane’s Hall. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at IS 1’. » Con- 
duchir. Mrs.At. F. M. Bruwu; Assistant Cuiulueior. Mrs. 
Mary A. Ashley: Guardian. Mrs. MaryF. Hunt: Serreiary, 
Mr. Geo. Chillis: Musical Director, Mrs, EnonaSearveus,

SALEM. MANN.—Cunfereuco or lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt's Hail, rururr of Essex aiul l.lhznv streets, at a 
aud7e. m. S. G. IlnqiT. President.

NUTTON. N. II.-Society holds meetings once In two 
weeks. Chas. A, Fowler, President; JaiiiesKnuwItoii, Ser- 
letarv.

VINELANB. N..I.—Meetings are held every Sunday 
morning and evening. IL it. Ingalls. President; Mrs. 
Ellen IHcklusnu. First Vice Preslilenl; Dr. L. K. Coou- 
ley, 2d do.; Mrs.. Mary A. Howe, liecording Secretary; 
Mrs. Mary E. TliluHsiiu. CorresiMindlng Serretarv; N. E. 
Shedd, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
at k”j 1'. m.

WOKCI5HTF.lt. MASN.-Meetlngs are held at Union 
Hall every Sunday at Zand 7 1'. si.
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('hrisHanity,'because they have only known it 
in connection with the forms of a barren wor
ship who despise < hristianity, yet are living, 
high Christianlives'.1 Thus we begin to secthat, , 
although man has tried to imprison this glorious ' 
and fi"' spirit in bis Creeds and Articles, yet 
/„■ e.mimf d" it. There is a Christian spirit—be , 
it said to our shame—ii'orGiiq outside the Chris- 
thin < 'hurrh, an unacknowledged and anathema
tized t hristianity still going un its triumphant 
wuy, I' 'trim] ns alone in our Ortho'ber si pulrhn x । 
with the holies itml ashes of flgolry and formol- 
ism." Then be speaks of the law of universal । 
brotherhood, whieh he fitly styles the ideal form j 
of Christ, 'fids, his lifednetrinc, isstill the latest ; 
cry. The Communism of the late revolution in I 
Paris was a hideous parody of it. “ Do not our 
own, legislators,” he asks, “begin to feel that 
peace and good-will can only be established be
tween workmen and masters, between rich and 
poor, between learned and ignorant, by ruling 
tpr all alike, by rescuing class from I be oppres
sion of class, and then binding all classes togHh- , 
er !>y common interests as members of a sacred 
polity of just ire and merry ’.’" Philanthropy is 
thr im st rb.ararteri>lie form of ihe religious 
spirit of t he present age. The dogumtie spirit I 
mint go. The era of love and spirituality Ims > 
dawn"!. < Hd theology has had its day, and. 
Spiritualism has pt act ieally, if not yet visibly, 
mull' in to establish a newer and a better order 
of things. It enmes to build up a fabric devoid 
..f bigotry and superstition, which elements- 
have cursed Hie world for so many long years. 
It comes to implant within the human heart a 
kuuu-lcdgc M the future life, not a blind faith.

i I3F TheMichigan Benefit Association of Spir
itualists and Liberals, just legally organized in 
that State, is in our view a praiseworthy under
taking, as its principal purpose will be to adopt 
such means ns are or may become necessary to 
insure mutual aid in sickness and death. For 
further particulars the reader is referred to the 
card of thc officers which we publish elsewhere.

Isg^Itwill be seen by his notice elsewhere 
that S. B. Brittan, M. D„ has removed from 
No. 2 X’an Nest Place to Si) XVest Eleventh street, 
New York City, where he will be pleased to see

। Sueh being the mission of Spun rt'At.ism, it is I 
indeed—gratifying to know that at least a few 
clergymen like Kev. II. It. Haweis are breaking , 
away from thc worn-out ruts of their old be-i 
liefs, rising above ereedal rest mints, and admit-' 
ling that the " blessed wimLof heaven are full 
of songs from the open gates of Paradise.”

George A. Reilnimi—A I.eiil'Irom 
History.

\..| long since, Warren Sumtier Barlow, Esq., . 
author of Hint sterling work, "The Voices,"; 
called at this ollice, looking Ihe picture of . 
health, ami evidencing mm h reserve force- for 
fill lire work. In the course of coiner>alion re- 
gaiding Hie impoi lance to the movement of Hie 
phenomenal pha-e of Spiritualism, he cited a 
lemarknhle test which, received by him in ‘Jie 
early da vs, 11 the New Dispensation, and tin oiigli 
the mediumship of Hie late Mr. George A. Hed
man (one of t lie eat liest and best-know n mi dial ■ 
itisi rument <-in America . went far towaid ceil- - 
i hiving him of the truth of spirit ret in n and 
communion. Brought into the fold largely 
through t he undeniable evidence presented to 
his reason by the phenomena. Mr. Barlow has 
coniinued Iii in in the faith, and is ever w ’tiling 
|o bear witness to the value of the means by; 

i whieh Ids convcr-ion was accomplished, i
Mr. Hedman caine to ("ineinnati, (>., about 

twentv-two years ago, on a professional tour, 
and , M r. Bai low, (who was thmi an inquiri'i1 
gaining information of his presmu'e in that city, | 

1 dctermini'd to obtain a sitting with him al once. 
Mr. B. was.-in entire stranger Io Mr. Hedman, 
they haying never nu-l before: and be took oeca- I 
si'in to call on the medium at as earlv a point in | 
lime as possible tin fact, he was Ihe first man to । 

' sit with bim'i after liis arrival, so that he might i 
not subsequently have the lingering doubt in 
his mind that perhaps his name and any details i 

। whichmight be given him, were obtained byj 
Ih'dnmn from some one who knew, him fl!.', Al . 
Hie outset of the'sennce, the medium suggested ' 

I that Mr. Barlow w rite on slips of paper a num- 
I her of tbe nan^s onee borne by such of his 

■ H.'s- friends as had passed beyond the river of 
change—this action being desired die ex
plained, with a view to bring the sitter in har
mony with ihem: hut Mr. B. allirmcd that he 
was already in harmony with those of Ids rela
tives and friends who had gone before, and 
therefore he demurred from Hie conditions pro
posed—stat ing, however, that he was willing-to 
pay the medium for Ids time, and desired to sit 
passively and sec what would transpire.

Whik' ihe two were thus eireumstanced, and 
in a very brief space of time, the hand of Hed
man was seized with a spasmodic motion and 

I . ..... . writing rapidly, but, to his own
astonishment as well as that, of Mr. Barlow, tjic 

i characters formed were all nunnnils—such as '.i, 
| I, lit, etc. .Finally the inedinm said confusedly, 
' " 1 never saw anything like” this before : 1 do n't 
; know irhat' to do I" No sooner had he Huis ex- 
I pressed bis chagrin than liis hand was made to 
I write back wan I and inversely (and there fore iin- 

inteHizibJy tobim.but readably to his sit ter), the 
words :" Get your printed alphabet and select 
from it the letters which correspond to t he num
bers already given, and you will find the key to 
tin1 meaning of this writing.” The test being’ 
applied.it was found to read “('.') 1(1) a (P) m 
(etc., your father, Darius."

Although the implied statement-that this fa- 
ther had passed on was correct, as tilso was the 
name given, Mr. Barlow did not. make any move
ment toward acknowledging Hie fact, but said, 
” If it is true, what is my mother's name ’.’” The 
medium’s hand was again seized and caused’to 
make figures as before, and witli most astonish
ing rapidity, after, whieh Mr. II. was requested 
to compare the alphabet for a solution of tbe 
message—whieh turned out to be those words 
in reply to tbe query just made : "Her name is 
Chloe." The unseen power then added : "Now, 
my son, I think you ought to be satisfied.”

Both these messages in cypher (which were 
evidently given by some outside intelligence, 
since neither the medium nor the sitter knew 
their purport during their delivery, but only 
after their patient translation letter by letter 
through the aid of Hit alphabet,) had been the 
vehicles of truth, but still Mr. Barlow, for 
after satisfaction, preferred to make “assurance 
doubly sure," and therefore delayed his endorse
ment for awhile, but was entirely vanquished 
before the close of the seance—a long message 
being afforded him giving information tliat re
ferred to his personal history, to his family, 
etc.,,.etc., which from the) nature of the case 
could not by any human possibility have be
come the property of the medium. After 
closing the communication thc spirit-father 
signed his name in full, and Mr. Barlow took 
the document home with him.^On comparing 
it with his father’s signature on some letters 
which he had in his possession, he found the 
superscription to correspond in the minutest de
tail. He then very justly arrived at the.conclu
sion that if any one could successfully and rea
sonably account for the giving, under such pecu
liar circumstances, of such marked personal 
matters—by one stranger from a distant part of 
tbe country to another whom be had never seen, 
neither had heard of before—on any other hy
pothesis than that tlie words were written and 
facts stated by thc individual who clainicilto 
give them, viz., his spirit-father, he would be 
pleased to hear from him or her 1
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The J.hu of Progress.
Ina little v.'lumr ..f | iil|.iiili.n'iiiws. eiiti- 

tli-d " TI."H:hl -. fio tbe Tiine'," by Erv. II. It. 
Ilawe,.. ,.f I.hihIoIi, wliu.o prinsal ha-, nlloiilvil 
ns niucli -.tin.nlns ami an iinnmiliil sati-fae 
tinn, « c fipd .h:,' bvai iii: ti e abme title, \ihieh 
contains llmii.'lit' >.> pciiHi:11 ly peilinent to the 
t inns t hat it is in i pi ""i I de for us lb refrain fi "in 

■making -qciial i efnieni e Io ii, ami Iqinzin: 
away more or less apt limitation. Tliere is a 
plul.'-.qlii' insight in tliisili<e..iir>i', Hli'lii fa- 
miliar nnisteiy of the lilal start in_'-]oiiits' of 
history, that it reads almost like ihe deelaia- 
tions of a .eer ubo-e vision has been upciicd to 
see things in m a ami m ae real n latiniis. The 
aiHlmr. in i efet i in: to Hie Clnistian I’liureli, 
says that U]"ii these two area' but simple laws 
—the universal broHeilmo,] of man ami the 
cum inuii ion bet a een ( b i| a In I man—that rhiilTh 
was foundi il, ami as Ion.' as it mlhere.l to them 
it went mi com;m;i in.: ami to cminei. As lima, 
says he, a< it aecepteil Ha. law of I ne, nr'ldin: 
it about new so, ial am! । olitn nl modes of life, 
as Ion: as ii could 'liape the futuie by adopting 
and I'ouseefatiu: the law of progress, it con
tinued io rub- and, by i idiji:. to bless the world. 
The Iman ami marrow of Christianity be as
serts to bo the interest of man in men, and of 
ton! in all men, shown by deeds of love and tbe 
irresistible power of a holy life.

That was, and ever must be. the only life and 
heat ami radiam e whieh the Christian Church 
ever bad or can have. Einm A. H. pm to A. 1). 
I'-'us, be holds that the Christian Church was 
almost an unmixed blessing to humanity.' It 
was never neatly at variance with the intel
lectual stati'of the times, and perhaps a little in 
advance of it. " It was the ron'ervat Ar.of liter; 
ature, the patron of the arts, the friend of sei- 
ence and the censor of morals." About A. I>. 
PJos t he Cbiireb'tliou:bt it was too much t rouble 
toa'oon with the a:e, and stood still. About 
that date the liepiisit ion was established at 
Home, which ti xed do.'niatie t ruth, el eel in: an 
immovable standard of belief, and consequent
ly putt in: a stop to pro;i ess; and, says this, In
dependent Si'obh preacher, " all the s(ren:Hi, 
intellectual and spiritual, in tbe world, has been 
stru::lin: ever onee with this do:matie theolo. 
tty and these immovable forms." The truth 
could mil well be more .strikingly stated. The 
preacher says he deplores -the principle more 
than the thin:. "Immovable expressions of 
truth >111.1x1 yield to eoiiimnn-sensc and to mat
ters of fact. We mit.xf accept the development 
of knowleib:i—we must admit that tbe free 
spirit of Christianitywill appear and reappear 
under different forms. XVe must not attempt 
to cheek human progress or obstruct modern 
civilization, or silence the voice of modern sci
ence. We cannot do it." It was about the year 
12"S that science began to revive.

In the following century the conscience of 
men began to rebel, until, at the time of tbe 
Protestant Iteformation, the yoke of ccclesias- 
ticism became altogether too heavy for our fa
thers to bear,-and they cast it off. Tho Itoman 
church could not see that the divine law of prog
ress was daily and hourly forcing religion into 
’JBWforms. Ami it is in our day as if was in 
those days. “Even now the voice of science is 
ringing in our ears, which is none other than the 
voice of'God, for it is the discovery of the laws 
of God ; and even nt this moment we arc, as a 
religious people, timid and terrified like thc 
startled hare of the forest. XVe are closing our 
ears to thc new revelation, as tlie Old World 
closed its ears to tbe revelation which God-made 
by thc mouth of Luther, and Zwingli, and Cal
vin.” And the same inevitable results will fol
low this refusal to listen and to recognize. Hut 
stilly says this clear-sighted preacher, "in spite 
of us (the Christian church) thc majestic wave 
of progress moves on, submerging the worn-out 
beliefs and crumbling superstition's of the past. 
Strong and irresistible as the rolling tides of the 
sea come the new impulses, and we may not stay 
them. H e deem them wild ami lying spirits: they 
care not, they pass us by: they are full of holy 
scorn; they speak to their own, and their own 
receive them, and we may go hence and mutter 
our threats, and tremble, in the darkness anti spir
itual rilomn of our empty churches; but outside 
our churches the bright light is shining, and the 
blessed winds of heaven are full of songs from 
thc open yates of Paradise, and men hear them 
and rejoice.”

“Howmany are there," he asks, “religious 
people, who never go to church, who despise

Mr. Henry Kithlie on Spiritualism.'
Mr. Henry Kiddle, the respected Superintend

ent of the Public Schools of New York City, has 
recently put forth a compact and well-tilled vol
ume entitled “Spirit-Communications." Many 
of thi'se are professedly from eminent persons 
deceased, such as Columbus, Shakspcare, Ba
con, Byron, Newton, Judge Edmonds, Ac., while 
others arc from family relatives and friends. 
Mr. Kiddle has not been known as a Spiritual
ist. Indeed it is only about a year, wc learn, 
that he has taken an interest in the phenomena. 
His case is not without a parallel. Long before 
Modern Spiritualism emerged into notice, such 
instances were not uncommon.- It appears that 
t wo of liis children, a daughter of t wenty, and a 
boy of twelve, were developed some time last 
May as what he calls “ writing intermediaries.” 
They would write, automatically as it appeared, 
and with great, celerity, communications pur
porting to come from almost any distinguished 
person deceased that Mr. Kiddle might ask for.

Instead of learning, as he might have learnt, 
that a vast amount of information upon the sub
ject, extending back for centuries, and throw
ing much light upon it. is to be had, he seems to 
have drawn his own eiim-lusions, acted on his 
own unenlightened experience, and precipitate
ly rushed into print. Surely bis own children 
could not be consciously deceiving him I -\iiil 
in that assumption he may have been rigid. 
But were they unconsciously deceived by ab
normal influences alTeeting their own mental 
condition, and creating impressions to which 
they innocently succumbed’.' In ignoring this 
last hypothesis, and acting independently of it, 
Mr. Kiddle seems to have committed a great 
mistake, and to have been prompted by what he 
supposed to bo spiritual advice to undertake a 
task for which he was wholly unprepared. -

Sometimes no doubt these phenomena arc the 
result of the action of mischievous or deluded 
spirits, influencing a highly sensitive subject : 
and, somet imes, as our readers are wdll aware, 
we.have every reason to believe tliat the medi
um is the genuine organ of the identical spirit 
who claims to be his control, There are facts 
innumerable continuing this belief.

The adequate study of these various phenom
ena requires years of attention and investigation, 
and tlie novice who rashly rushes to conclusions 
in respect to them almost always comes to grief.

It should bo borne in mind that, man, even 
while fettered to math,w, is a spirit, ami has 
spiritual faculties. How far they are limited 
we do not yet know. Tlie fact of the existence 
and activity of spirits independent, of the hu
man organism is equally demonstrated by Mod
ern Spiritualism. The one fuel,corroborates and 
illustrates the other. The circumstance that 
novices in investigation like Mr. Kiddle are often 
swift toat tribute to independent spirits phenom
ena tliat could be just as well explained by the 
theory of Hie action of tlie spirit of the medium, 
in some one of its manifold states, hash'd to thc 
grow th of a school in psychology, of whieh Sar- 
jeant Cox of London is a leading representa- 
t ive, and which holds t hat most, of the phenom
ena accepted as spiritual may bo explained by 
tbe abnormal action of thc psychical powers of 
the human subject. The objection to Miis the
ory as a sutHcient one is, that it covers only a 
portion of the facts : but, to a limited extent, it 
may be admissible, ilhistra! ing a salutary truth 
—one that Spiritualists are too apt to ignore.

Wo find in the sikehlled "spiritual enmmuiii- 
catioiis”of this book nothing that is fitted to 
impress an intelligent investigator witli a belief 
that they areof spiritual origin. On thc con
trary they seem to bo a reflex of the editor’s 
owil religious sympathies and views: and they 
are written in a style not likely to win the at
tention of persons of culture and critical ability. 
We could easily prove this by quotations, but 
we refrain. Wc regret that Mr. Kiddle should 
not have thought the subject worthy of a more 
carpful and thorough investigation. Of liis 
honesty and courage in proclaiming what lie be
lieves to be important truth, he has given, how
ever, conclusive evidence ; and we hope he will 
live to take a broader and more philosophical 
view of the whole great subject. It is one that 
is not to be mastered in a day, or even in a year.

IQF A correspondent writes from Philadel
phia, "This month of May we have again C. 
Fannie Allyn, who took a nice ride from Tope
ka, linn., to niei t her engagement with our As
sociation. A mini and a voter could not have 
been more conscientiously prompt—few of them 
would have been as reliable! It is all right witli 
us, very good for thc Hailroad.Corporations, but 
hard for the medium lecturers. However, that 
is the way we, as Spiritualists, manage yet 
awhile. Perhaps tbe formation of local socie
ties all over the nation for the more general 
support of our platform workers will one day 
solve the dilliculty.”

K-j^The following information reaches us 
from New York City, under’ date of May loth : 
“Thc Society of Progressive Spiritualists holds 
meetings every Sunday at IOS A. m. and 71 f. sr. 
in Trenor Hall, on Broadway, between .’L’dand 
."3d streets. .1. A. Cozino, Secretary, 342XV. twd 
street.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
2 p. m. Mrs. M. A. Newton, Guardian and Act
ing Conductor; Mrs. S. E. Phillips, Assistant 
Guardian and Treasurer; Mr. Kirby, Kecording 
Secretary; Miss C. It. Perkins, Corresponding 
Secretary.”

IT ’ A correspondent writing from East Port
land, Oregon, under date of March 17tb, says; 
“The authorities here have just murdered two 
men,hanging them by the neck until dead; and 
to make il (the event) more disgraceful and dis
gusting they ordered out three companies of 
thc State militia with four cannon! And these 
people profess to \m Christians 1" It is evident 
that our correspondent is opposed to judicial 
murders. So are we. They do not lessen crime, 
but on the contrary increase it, by filling the 
minds of the youth of our land with the minute
ly graphic accounts of hangings which arc pub
lished in the secular daily press.

ISPSignor G. Damiani of Naples writes to 
Dr. G. Bloede of Brooklyn, that Dr. Monck, thc 
celebrated physical medium, after having been 
his guest for four months, has left Italy for thc 
North of Europe. His health has not been much 
improved. ■

Tin: Fikst SeitiirrAT.isT Picnic of the sea
son will occur, under the management of J. B. 
Hatch, at Lake XValden Grove, (Concord, Mass.) 
on the line of the Fitchburg Railroad, on Friday, 
June 2oth. Particulars hereafter.'

FSFMr. A. J. Hiko reports that several circles 
in Holland are obtaining good physical phenom
ena in the light and without a cabinet.

fSr’Maud Maynard, magnetic physician, has 
taken an office at Room No. 4, 8J Montgomery 
Place, Boston.

A Luw-Dcryiiig Plan to Invade the lu- 
diaii Territory.

Tlie liberties of tliis nation, bequeathed to us 
by our forefathers, are rapidly departing from 
us, through the cupidity and laxity of tlie morals 
of men in high places. Even those who profess 
the most morality are detected in “financial 
irregularities” to such an extent that tliclaw 
is obliged to intervene. XVhcn gross selfishness 
takes the place of honesty of purpose, under the 
guise of piety, it becomes a dangerous element, 
because there is intelligence behind it. XVith 
such examples before ns, which are coming to 
tlie surface daily, is it to be wondered at tliat 
those in the lower walks of life, the uneducated 
classes, are daily becoming more “dangerous”? 
XVe are led to these remarks on perusal of the 
appended "special despatch” from XVashington 
to thc Boston Dully Advertiser, dated May 7th, 
thc statements of which go to show that injus
tice and cupidity are taking root all over the 
nation:

Letters received here to day from Kansas say that 
within Ilie past week about fifteen hundred persons 
have fell that State from two points alone to invade the 
Indian Territory, and Intelligence also received to-day 
by the Secretary of the Interior indicates that move
ments of the whites are In progress toward thc north
eastern part ot tlie Territory to lands occupied by the 
Quapaws, Senecas, and other small tribes who are set
tled on land bought from Ihe Cherokees for that pur
pose. Telegraphic Instructions have been sent to tlie 
military commander hi Kansas Io head oft this move
ment, and every nerve Is being strained by the author
ities here to prevent these raids. The persons in Wash
ington who are aiding and encouraging tbe un'awful 
invasion of Indian Territory do not appear to be at all 
disconcerted by the proclamation of the President or 
the orders given to Ihe military commanders. Among 
these persons are not only lobby agents and attorneys 
of certain railroads prospeciively interested In Indian 
Territory lands, but members of Congress and employes 
of the House of Kepresentatlvi's.' Also, as an example 
of Ilie cool elfronteiy of these persons, It can lie stated 
as an undeniable fact that tbe clerk of the House Com
mittee on private land claims, a man who has been for 
years active lu behalf of railroads which are trying to 
dispossess civilized tribes of llielr lauds, Is even now 
engaged In sending out maps and circulars setting 
forth that certain lands in the Indian Territory are 
open to settlement, and urging recipients of these doc
uments to take advantage of the opportunities ollered, 
in defiance of the President's proclamation. These 
maps and circulars are stored In the room of the com
mittee named, and are distributed and mailed from 
thence. Whether this Is being done with the knowl
edge and connivance of any member of that committee, 
of which -Mr. Gunter, of Arkansas, Is Chairman, Is not 
known. There Is presented here the spectacle of a 
eomlnlttee-niom of the House of lieprescntatlves being 
used by Ihe clerk of the committee to promotea scheme 
which the President and his constitutional advisers 
fiavc declared to be unlawful, and In which law abid
ing citizens have been warned not to engage.

The promoters of lids latest audacious attempt Io 
deprive Ihe ludlansof llielr lands make no conceal
ment now of their purposes, or of tbe contempt in 
which they hold all efTorls of thc Executive to thwart 
them. They say that there are not troops enough 
available to stop thc movement; that there is a line 
three hundred miles long to be guarded, and that no 
mallei' how vigilant (lie troops may be, “emigrants” 
hi small parties can easily elude them; that even If 
discovered, "emigrants” will be able to show that they 
are simply crossing tbe country m route to Texas, and 
that troops will have no right to turn them back ; and 
that tliere has never been an Instance In the history of 
tlie country when white men, once settled on Indian 
lands In any numbers, have been dispossessed. They 
evidently build strong hopes on the past action of the 
government lu the respect last mentioned, and say 
that by next fall they will be able to send up a memo
rial from "actual seftlers” in the Indian Territory 
tliat Congress cannot disregard.

Here we have :i succinct statement of thc in
tentions of tlie lan<l-grabbcrs who have their 
headquarters at the scat of tlie general govern
ment. Thc authorities say tlicy are determined 
to keep Hie raiders off tlie Indian Territory, 
even at the point of thc bayonet if necessary; 
lint we fear they arc not sincere in their pro
fessed intentions. Further comment is unne
cessary at tliis time, but wc shall carefully watch 
events and report results.

Renewal of the MuiiircNlatioiis at 
Amherst, N. S.

’ The physical manifestations—which occurred 
at Amherst last fall, continuing several months, 
anil attributable to thc mediumship of Miss Es
ther Cox, creating an unusual excitement, 
whit'li attracted the attention of public officials, 
scientific men, the clergy and others, who inves- 
tigated the affair, but could not satisfactorily 
account for the strange phenomena on any 
other than the spiritual hypothesis — have 
broken out afresh, so thc papers report, and 
witli equal power.

XX’hilo Miss Cox was washing, a few mornings 
ago, tlie clothes left tho tub, moved swiftly 
across thc room and struck the various inmates, 
and when she went into a neighboring store on 
an errand, a hatchet, shovel, tubs, iron spikes, a 
lump of putty and a bag of salt, took on appar
ent life and flew about with great velocity.

These manifestations all take place in broad 
daylight, and are witnessed by all who happen 
to be present.

< The Psychological Review.
This excellent Magazine has made its appear

ance as a monthly, instead of quarterly, at a re
duced price, the May issue being tho commence
ment of its second year. The price is 6d per 
number, or 7.s per annum, post free. Edw. XV. 
Allen, 11 Ave Maria Lane, E. C., London, Eng. 
The following choice tabic of contents will rich
ly repay perusal: “The Existing Breach be
tween Modern Culture and the Popular Faith,” 
by John S. Farmer; “ An English Seeress of the 
Seventceth Century,” by J. XV. F.; “Spiritual
ism in Chili,” by Pcrigrinus; “Some Spiritual 
Experiences of tliij Celebrated Italian Physician, 
Jerome Cardan,”'by A. M. II. W-; “A Priori 
Proof of Probable Truth of Spiritualism,” by 
Alex. Monro, M. I).; “Progression by Antago
nism,” by M.; “Tlie Future of Spiritualism,” 
by Thomas Shorter.

Egr’The many friends of Mrs. Susan G. Horn, 
of New York City, (author of “Strange Visit
ors,”) will be pleased with the intelligence that 
she has just arrived in America after a protract
ed tour in insular and continental Europe. Iler 
health has been much improved by her stay in 
tlie Old XVorJd. A note received by us at the 
moment of going to press', from her husband, 
Henry J. Horn, will appear next week.

The Pocasset Tragedy.
The preachers of the different denominations 

are much exercised over tlie late sad event in Po
casset. No wonder, as they have for many years 
held up Abraham as a pattern of great faith. 
But when a poor, sincere fanatic in tliis day and 
generation, who is said to be a close bible stu
dent, undertakes the same role, having full faith 
that his victim will be restored in three days, 
these teachers of bible history—the most ortho
dox of them at least—endeavor to make it ap
pear tliat the murderer put a too literal con
struction upon “the XVord”! But why did n’t 
they think of this before, and warn tlie weak- 
minded not to meddle with edged tools ? Had a 
Spiritualist committed such a crime, every min
ister of the gospel would have cried with a loud 
voice, "Crucify him! crucify him!” and the 
rattling press would have joined in the chorus 
with one accord. It makes all thc difference in 
tlie world whose ox is gored.

Tlie latest information we have in regard to 
tlie Pocasset .crime is to tlie effect that Mrs. 
Freeman has completely broken down, and sits 
in her cell in an agony of grief at tlie sad fate of 
her little (laughter; while Mr. Freeman remains 
quiet by himself, perfectly indifferent as to what 
action is to be taken by tlie Government in liis 
ease. But should he employ a lawyer to defend 
him, he says, it will be on tlie ground of his sin
cere belief in tlie manifested revelations of God 
and in accordance witli thc teachings of liis re
ligion! The verdict of thc coroner's inquest, 
which is very explicit, is as follows:
“At an Inquest duly hohlen before Ike undersigned 

at Barnstable. May ath, and by adjournment at Pocas
set, May nth and Kith. 1S79, in accordance with chapter 
200 of tlie acts of 1877.Pi Inquire Into tbe cause and 
maimer of the death of Edith Burgess Freeman, whose 
body was found In Pocasset, within the jurisdiction of 
the undersigned. I having been duly notified of tho 
said death and Hie circumstances attending the same 
bv Dr. George XV. Munsell, Medical Examiner, after 
hearing tlie testimony relative to tlie cause and man
ner of said death, do find that Edith Burgess Freeman 
came to her death at Pocasset, on Thursday. May 1st, 
1879. lu consequence of a stab with a knife. Inflicted by 
Charles F.Freeman, of Pocasset, the knife wounding 
her in the left breast and penetrating the heart, caus
ing nearly Instantaneous death, and (hat thc slab and 
wound were Inflicted by Charles F. Freeman with full 
deliberation and without any provocation or excuse, 
and that Harriet It. Freeman, his wife, was present at 
the time, aiding, abetting and assisting the act by her 
voluntary consent; and 1 further find that the commis
sion of homicide bv Charles F. Freeman and his wife, 
HaiTlet It. Freeman, was by reason of their belief that 
the same was required bv Almighty God ns a proof or 
Illustration of their faith m Him.

(Signed) Smith K. Hopkins, Justice..
Barnstable, May VMfWW.

Freemiui Clrtrkc’s Little Fling.
In his last printed sermon Mr. Clarke says :
"A person Is sometimes .superstitious where he 

ought to he skeptical, and skeptical where he ought to 
believe—as In Ihe case of the woman who would not 
believe her sailor son when he told her of living fishes, 
but readily accepted his story of having pulled on 
board, In the Heel Sea, hanging to thc Hukes ot the an
chor. one of thc wheels of Pharaoh’s chariots. Some 
people deny the miracles of the Bible, but readily be
lieve In those of animal magnetism and Spiritualism.”

After having said Hint, Mr. Clarke could have 
said whatever spiritual AH^piritualistic truth 
he chose, without offending liis hearers; and 
among other good tilings he did say:

“ Such an angelic look 1 have seen on the face ot tho 
dying and the dead. They also were, perhaps, talk
ing with Mosesand Ellas, with Jesus ami bls apostles, 
or the spirits of just men made perfect.” ’

W. .1. Colville in New York.
“XXL" writes : “Mr. Colville, who is engaged 

this month by the Brooklyn Spiritualists, gave 
two lectures Sunday, Maj’ 11, in Trenor Hall, be
fore tlie First Society of Spiritualists, New York 
City, exchanging with’Mrs. Brigham, who offici
ated in Brooklyn; the hall was crowded on both 
occasions. Mr. Kiddie’s book and the bitter de
nunciations of the New York Herald are arous
ing an interest in the cause that has not been 
felt before. Tliere were over one hundred new 
faces at our Sunday- evening meeting. Como 
and see and hear us, skeptics ; our meetings are 
freo.”

Igg= Mr. J. Burns, who is a medium himself, 
hits tlie nail squarely on the head in his paper, 
The Medium and Daybreak, when he says, “ Spir
itualism is democratic, and can never submit to 
tho indignities sought to be thrust upon it by 

'some of its friends. XVhcn the spirits com
menced the work, they did not labor to attract 
the ear of any school or class, but sought those 
of suitable organic characteristics, and straight
way manifested themselves. In that initial 
method is exemplified the whole genius of Spir
itualism. , Snobism declares its intent to direct 
not only Spiritualists but tho occurrence of tho 
phenomena, and professes to appoint men who 
are to tell tho world what mankind is to believe 
concerning tlie matter.” All such attempts will 
end in signal defeats, as they should, the spirit
world having this whole matter in its own keep
ing, It uiiquestionablj- possesses tlie power to 
direct thc grand movement, and will, hence Bro. 
Burns’s remarks arc timely and to tho point.

E3r“ The Boston Tremont Temple Baptist 
Church and Sunday-School are at variance, and 
several of thc wealthy members have asked for 
and received their letters of dismission from tlie 
Church. Tlie internal muss has been brewing 
for over a year, which has finally- culminated in 
tlie resignation of tho paster, Rev. Dr. Lorimer, 
as well as tlie members alluded to above. This 
is the Society over which Kalloch the notori
ous presided years ago, and which afterwards 
extended a call to Parson Fulton thc irate, who, 
after officiating awhile, got mad and left. The 
affair is creating intense excitement in religious 
circles where it is being discussed. If these 
professors of the religion of the humble Naza- 
rene were less selfish and more spiritual they 
might be “shining examples,” but they arc quite 
the reverse at present, it seems.

JS^Religious liberty- sliould be maintained 
in this country- at all hazards. Thc bigots are 
at work in secret to abridge the freedom of 
speech and tlie press by smuggling through Con
gress and thc State Legislatures laws that no 
freedom-loving, honest citizen can sanction for 
a single moment. Look to it, freemen of Ameri
ca, wlien you are called upon to cast your votes 
for candidates for office—whether State or na
tional—that the name of no bigot in religious 
matters be upon your ballot! Otherwise, in a 
few brief years the United States will be in a 
condition, politically, morally and socially, sim
ilar to Russia. We arc-in danger even now !

g2f= Any one desiring a person to do the sew
ing of a family, can hear of a capable and in
dustrious young lady who will furnish the best 
of recommendation and be pleased to engage for 
such employment, cither by thc day, week, or 
for a longer period, by addressing Aquilla, 203 
Tremont street.

g3“ The London Spiritual Notes for May con
tains a portrait of the distinguished author and 
firm Spiritualist, XVilliani Howitt, who recently 
passed to the higher life, (as chronicled in the 
Banner,) together with a brief biographical 
sketch.
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Whiit Next?
The announcement liy A. J. Davis that there 

was a "conflict in our house,” and that lie had 
arrayed himself against the great body of en
lightened Spiritualists, to their great peril, did 
not, I believe, disturb anybody much, but. it ex
cited some curiosity to sec iiow far lie would go 
in his departure from the scientific, philosophic 
and religious views of the leading cultivators of 
Spiritualism,

Mr. Davis's recent utterances have been pe
culiarly cloudy and indefinite,-but tlie follow
ing extract from his last essay in a western pa
per shows quite plainly his antagonism to prac
tical spiritual science, and is therefore worth 
quoting :

“Tliose who foster time-honored errors, be
lieving them to be truths of momentous import, 
turn witli savage hate against the approach of 
the aggressive reformer. Tho voices of auc
tions (wliicli are prejudices) become violent and 
horrible when awakened by tho insistent au
thorities of reason. The Parsec for his Eire, tlie 
Hindu for his Ganges, tlie Christian for his 
Bible, the Spiritualist for Ids Materialization- 
all resist, from the powerful impulse of the af
fections, the demonstrations of science and the 
authorities of reason.”

Thus it seems tliat Mr. Davis presents him
self as tlie "aggressive reformer” who is to de
molish spiritual materializations, and to be 
hated therefore by tho “superstitious Spiritual
ists "who believe in tliem. The very nrfrn/{/ic 
Mr. Davis is to demolish tlie “delusions" of tlie 
very unscientific Prof. Crookes of London, Prof. 
Zollner and otlier savants. These things arc sim
ply amusing, but tliey suggest tho natural ques
tion, What next? Ax Old Spiritualist.

New York, April 28lh. “*

Wednesday evening for social and spiritual con
verse."

Charlestown District—Abbotsford Ihdl.—t'Mi- 
day afternoon. May 11th, Mrs. E. M. Hickok 
gave a fine lecture in this hall to an intelligent 
audience, taking for her subject these words: 
“Be not deceived; God is not mocked; for 
whatsoever a man sowefh, that shall lie also 
lean.” At the close of the lecture, Spirit Henry 
C. Clayton, a former resident of tliis city, made 
a few interest ing remarks through the organism 
of Mrs. M. ('. Bagley, after wliicli quite a largo 
number of tests were given by the medium 
which were recognized as correct. Sunday, May 
ISth, Mrs. E. M. Hickok and Mis. Bagley will 
speak and give tests in this hall in the after
noon at 3 o'clock. c. n. m.

ES^Mr. J. Coates, the phrenologist, has heen 
doing good practical work for Spiritualism in 
Glasgow lately.

The first twenty-year endowment pulley of <1,000, an
nua! premium $18,53, Issued at, age an, payable at age 50 
or at previous death, containing an agreement that If (for 
example) after ten (10) payments, amounting to .$1*5,30, 
arc made the Insurance is to be continued, under tlm 
terms of the policy, to age 50, and If tlie party insured 
is then living, he is to lie paid $327.20 in cash—being 
67.5 per cent, of all the premiums paid, hi addition to 
twenty years’ life insurance—was issued by tlie Union 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. This contract is also 
guaranteed by the Maine Non-Forfclt lire Law.

The Little Giant Pill advertised In (his Issue of 
the Banner Is very highly endorsed l>y well-known par
ties who have tested its eNcaey.

Parents, do not use vile drugs or nostrums in 
your families, but use pure Hop Billers.
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THE SICK CURED
Without Drugging the Stomach

Up I I 'lB> . Ildh!-

The believers in Spiritualism have within a few 
years increased with amazing rapidity, and yet 
the papers devoted to its interests arc not as 
well sustained at tho present time as tliey were 
many years ago. It therefore becomes a duty 
we owe to ourselves, as well as the cause wc ad
vocate, to call upon tlie Spiritualists of tliis 
country to especially strengthen our hands by 
adopting measures to increase our subscription 
list.’ ~Whcn the fact is taken into consideration 
tliat we send many papers,free to those too poor 

• to subscribe, those who cun afford to pay tho 
’subscription-price should not hesitate to enroll 
their names upon our books. Wc solicit your 
pecuniary aid iu no begging spirit, friends; it 
is a duty you owe the cause tliat the great work 
wo represent shall not languish through luke
warmness or selfishness. Had it not been for 
donations wc have occasionally received from 
generous-hearted souls, to-day would find us 
financially in Ihe “slough of despond.” Wo 
have given liberally to aid others—more than 
we could really afford—and the time lias now 
come when we ask assistance of tlie friends to 
increase tho circulation of tlie Banner.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMORY HALL.— Children's PrwreMive Lyceum Xo. 

1 bublx Rssexsiims mvry Similay murnbiK nl this hulk rm- 
ner West nml Washington streets, commencing nt \u\ 
o'clock. Thu public cordially invited. D. N. Funk Con- 
duelor. f

ARMORY HALL, HIGH STREET. CHARLES
TOWN DISTRICT.-TIm ('hildren's Progressive Ly
ceum No. 2, of Boston, holds its session every Sunday morn
ing at il <>;<*,lock, Th« publican; cordially Invited. Admit
tance free. J. IL Hatch, Condm tih*.

VYTHIAN HALL.-The. People’s Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) lx removed to Pythian Hulk 
170 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.

EAGLE HALL.—Spiritnal Meetings fur shaking and 
tests are held at this hall. U1G Washington street, every Sun
day, at IOS A. m. and 2’^ and7}«j r. M. Excellent quartette 
singing provided. ’

VARKER MEMORIAL PARLORS.-Thc Spiritual
ist Ladles’ A id Society will meet at this place. Parker Me
morial Building, Berkeley, romerof Appleton street, evei-.v 
Friday afternoon and evening. Mrs. John Woods, Presi
dent; MissM. L. Barrett, Secretary.

SCIENCE HALL.—Spiritual meetings for speaking ami 
tests every Sunday hi Ibis hall, 718 Washington street, at 
WJ^ A. n. and 2‘a P. M.

ARII<OTNF<H<D HALL.-Meetlngs arrteld In this 
hall, Wnvrrlvyjlulhllug. Charlestown District, every bun- 
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, under direction of C. B. Marsh.

For Sale at this Oilice:
The RELlGlo-PlliEiJSiJPHlCAt. Jih unal; Devoted to 

SphhiiaHsm. Published weekly hi Chicago, HI. Price .5 
cents per copy. $l, 15 per year.

Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic .Imir- 
nal. Published In North Weymouth,'Mass. ?!,65 per an
num. Single copies k cents.

Minh and Mattek. Published weekly in PiUladcIphia, 
Pa. Price ii cents |»vr copy. Per year, 52.15,

TliESpniiTrALOi'FEiiiNG. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished in Rochester, N, Y. Per annum, *2,u>f six months, 
frJ.Bi, Single copies. 25 cents. .

The llEitALh or Health am> .hn knalof Physical 
Ct'l.TEHE. Published monthly In New York. Price jo 
wills.

The Shaker Manifesto, (nku'ial immthiyhpublishvd 
by the (hilled Societies al Shakers, X. Y. 60 cents per an
num, Single copies iu cents.

The Olive bha^ch. A monthly, Price 10cents.

Subscript ions Received wt this OCHce 
‘ FOK

Mini* Anb Matt eh. Published weekly in Philadelphia, 
l’a. ?2J5 per annmn.

TheSI’IICITI'ALKT: A Weekly domnal of Psychological 
.Science. London. Eng. Prive ^a.r-o p« ) year, poshigc >1.00.

Tre MeuB’M AM> Daybkeak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price .*2.1’0 per year, postage r>o vents.

IhLMAN N,vn*Hl-l: A Mmithly Jouninl m ZohllcScience 
ami intelligence.-Published In Immhui, Prlvcjll.lMi per year, 
| wist age 25 wilts, «

SfiitlTl'AL Notes; A Monthly Ephonh'of the Trmisae- 
Hoitsuf Sj»lrHmil and Psychological Societies, Pnbll.'hcd in 
London, Eng. Per year, 75 cents.

HAItTFORD. CONN.. ROOK DEPOT.
E. M. IK»SE. .71 TitinihnU street. HarHnnL Couii.. keeps 

constantly for sab* the Ihukitvr of Light an<l a supply 
• H the Spiritual ami ICetorniiHory Work* pub
lished by Colby X Bh h.

WAHIIIXGTKN HOOK lllll'OT.
H1CI(ARI> KOBEKTS. Book-Il,r, Phi Seventh 

D. (’,, keeps 
•. and a sup-

ph of Ihe Spiritual and KerorniiHory Work* pub
lished by Colby X Rich.

TUOY. N.Y.. AGENCY. •
rarlh‘sdt blrhig:uiy ••(HicNpirltunlami Reformatory 

Woi’kHptlbll'hdl by (Mhv X Rich will bracc<>inm<Mlatr<l by 
W. II. YOSHI’BGII. at Mamis Hall. cnrm>r of rnqgresH 
ami Thinl strci h. mi Sunday, m ai No. I” .hicnbstreet.

Mr. V. will procure any

ChTtilnthig LibFury ami dvihit hw\W\r Spiritual and 
Liberal Book* and Paper* published by Colby X Rich,

. LONDON. ENG.. HOOK DEPOT.
W. H. HARRISON. No. US (Heal Ibi^rl) Miert, Mm 

doit* Eng., keep' fur sib* the Danner of Light. mid si 
fulllhieof Spiritual and Rehirmamry Winks published by 
Colby X Rich. He also receives subscripthms for tlm Ban- 
NEK.

LONDON. ENCL. ROOK DEVOT. '
J. 1MTBNS. Progressive Library. Nm 15 Southampton 

Row, BliimHNlmry Square. Holhoi ik W, <’., London. Eng.
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Notice to Subscribers and Book- 
, Buyers.

As tlie substitution of silver for fractional 
currency renders the transmitting by mail of 
weighty coin not only expensive but subject 
also to possible loss, we would remind our pa
trons that they can remit us tho fractional part 
of a dollar in postage-stamps, ones and twos pre
ferred, When tliey can be conveniently obtain
ed, a post-oflico money-order on Boston, or a 
draft on a bank or banking-hou^e in Boston or 
New York City, payable to tho order of Colby & 
Rich, is preferable to’bank-notes, since,i should 
the order or draft be lost or stolen, it can bo re
newed without loss to the sender.

Movements of Lecturers unit Meiliiuus.
[Matter for Oils ilenartmont should reach our outre by 

Tuesday morning loinsure insertion tile sauio week.]
Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured at Fennville, Mich., Sun

day, April tilth—two lectures; at St. Joseph, Mich., 
20l!i, two lectures; at Troy, Mlcli.,22d; at Jienssellaer, 
Ind., 2"tli; at Colfax, Ind., May :hl and 1th—three lec
tures—where he was reengaged to speak on the 17th 
and 18th Insts. lie hopes to spend the season tn this 
latter State. We trust the friends will, keep him busy 
in the good wort;. The season ot Grove-Meetings is at 
hand, and no Sabbath of the summer should pttSs with
out meetings in liehalf of Spiritualism. The Doctor Is 
ready for work at moderate rates ot compensation. Ad
dress him until further notice, Colfax, Ind.

Mrs. Mary Gould, the well-known clairvoyant, of 
Lynn, lias taken rooms at No. 20 Chapman street, Bos
ton, where she will receive all who may desire her ser
vices (Wednesday ot each week). In the diagnosis of 
diseases she is said to have no equal.

George C. Watte speaks at South Thomaston, Me., 
May 18th, and South Bristol, Me., May 25tli, on " The 
Crisis of the Present Age.” Address 32 North Russell 
street, Boston, Mass.

Bishop A. Beats is engaged in Sheboygan Falls, Wis., 
during May. Uis audiences arc large, and a general 
interest prevails. He will speak hi Whittier and Wau
kegan, 111., during June.

J. Frank Baxter speaks In Milford Thursday and 
Friday evenings, May I5tb and 10th. On Sunday after
noon and evening, May 18lh, he will be In Clinton, and 
Monday evening, 19th, in Rast Princeton.

Mrs. Addle L. Ballou lectured for the Society of 
Spiritualists meeting In Crane’s Hall, Santa Barbara, 
Cal., on Sunday, May 4th.

Mrs. L. E. If. Jackson, test medium, doctor and lec
turer, formerly of Bartonsville, Vt., has located at 
Dover Plains, N. Y., (P. O. box 28,) where she will con
tinue her labors.

Mrs. Wells, of Highland avenue, Salem, Mass., a cor
respondent says, “has been controlled for mechanical 
writing and tests for tlie past ten years, and tlie mes
sages received from the departed have carried joy to 
many In spiritually darkened homes and convinced 
them of tlie fact of spirit communion. She will also 
lecture wherever called.”

Ed. S. Wheeler, Esq., is now permanently at 1112 
North Eleventh street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. H. B. Leighton (trance and test medium,) and 
husband, have located at Columbia, Me.

Dr. Peebles has been lecturing upon “ Travels and 
the Religions of the East,” since the last of April in 
London, Dayton, Lebanon, Columbus, and other lo
calities in Ohio. He will be In Cincinnati the last of 
this month.

M. Mllleson speaks in Gardner, Mass., Sunday, the 
18th inst., afternoon and evening, where he will show 
his spirit-paintings, and explain tlielr teachings.

A. J. Flshback and M. C. Vandercook intend to soon 
commence an extended work of lecture and song. Mr. 
V. Is now cloistered In his sanctum writing a number 
of new songs. His repertory now Includes about sev
enty-live compositions. Their route will be southward 
and westward. During the summer tliey would like to 
project large grove-niectlngs. Correspondence solicit
ed from all parts of the country. They may always be 
reached by addressing M. C. Yandcrcoojt. Allegan, 
Mich.

W. L. Jack, M. D., may be found at No, 4 Hawley 
street, Northampton, Mass., at the residence of 1). W. 
French.

Capt. n. II. Brown will speak the Sundays of May, 
morning and evening, at Phcenix Hall, Brooklyn, E. D. 
He lias chosen Brooklyn as his permanent residence, 
and may hereafter be addressed atThl Monroe street., 
Mrs. Brown can there be visited or addressed profes
sionally as a clairvoyant physician and test medium. 
Visitors will take Gates or Ried Avenue cars. The 
Captain will accept week-day engagements for May 
within one hundred miles of New York City, and will 
visit any section of the country after June 1st, but pre
fers to take a Western tour. Correspondence solicited.

Amory Hall.—Ow session to;day was uncom
monly interesting. There was certainly an out
pouring of the spirit, for one after another rose 
up and asked the privilege of making a few re
marks, moved to do so by the interest fell, in Ihe 
exercises and tlie Lyceum movement. This is a 
good omen, for it assures.us there is a growing 
interest in this peculiar stylo of Sunday service 
and Lyceum work. Let the good work continue 
until the whole land is permeated with that 
spirit of liberal religion that shall induce parents 
to send their children where they ean have that 
religious freedom so essential to true spiritual 
growth.

The hall was well Tilled, and the exercises 
very interesting, consisting of an overture by 
the orchestra; singipg, responses, and Banner 
March; answers to the question, "Give your 
idea of Sin, and its consequences”; song, ‘ Put 
my little Shoes away,” Nellie Thomas; recita
tions, “Pussy and 1,” Carrie Hough, “ Work,” 
Wm. Newton; song, ■“ Robin Redbreast,” Ncttio 
Welch; recitation, "Little Angel Nellie,” Jennie 
Hatstat; song, "Bonnie Mary of Argyle,” Helen 
M. Dill; reading, “The Leak in the Dyke,” Mrs. 
Francis: recitation, “A Little Crib behind the 
Door,” Mamie Hunt, from the New York Ly
ceum ; song, “Nicodemus the Slave,” Mr. Fair
banks; Wing Movements, led by Mr. Ford ; re
marks by Prof. Milleson, Mrs. Rowell, Mrs. Shir
ley of Worcester, and Dr. John II. Currier; no
tices, Treasurer’s Report, singing, and Target 
March. Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.

Children’s Proyressive Lyceum No. 1,) 
Boston, May 11th, 1879. I

RETAIL AGENTN FOR THE RANN ER OF 
LIGHT.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,:Mahd*ll(‘hRin- 
bersstrceL New York Cltv.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, ll Franklin 
street. Boston. * .

THOMAS MARSH, IHU Washington slrwt (south of 
Pleasant street). Boston.

T. O. OSTRANDER, Republican Hall, 55 West Ml street, 
New York City.

MBS. M. ,1. BEG AN. 620 North 5th street. St. Louis. Mo. 
^IMCHARI) HOIIERTS, WloSeventh street, Washington,

W?A. & C-S. HOUGHTON, 75 ami 77.1 street. Sacra- 
nu’nto. Cal.

LEES’S BAZAAR. Hi Woodland Avenue. CleVvlamk Ohio.
WILLIAMSON & HIGBIE, 62 West Main street, Roch

es I er, N. 5 .
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall, Bovhwter, 

N.Y.
G. D. HENCK, JIG York Avenue. Philadelphia, Pa.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Tu'y Saratoga street, IMItinmre, 

Mil,
1. N. CHOYNSKi,31 Gcarv st’rert, San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH'S PERIODICAL DEI’oT’t” Dearborn strwl, 

Chicago. 111.
PERRY A MORTON< 162 Vine sin*«‘L Cincinnati. Ohio.
S. M. HOWARD. 51 East Elin sm*!. New York city.
GEORGE It. H EES, west eml Inui li ridge. Oswego, N.Y .
•I, B. ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, amLsil Fstreet, Wash- 

liigbni. D. C.
WILLIAM ELLIS, IVB AVI scon sin street, Milwaukee, 

Wis.
YV1LLIAM WADE, Wi Market sheet. Philadelphia, Pa.
E. M. ROSE, 36 Trumbull st reel, Hartford, Conn.
[Otherparties who keep (he Banner <>f Llyhl regularly on 

sale at tlielr places of business rail, If they so desire, have 
tlielr names ami addresses permanently Inserted hi the above 
list, without charge, by notifying Colby A Rich (publishers, 
No. IHA lout gome ry Place, Boston) of the fact.)

ArsTIi H.IAX KOOK KKPOT.
Ami Agvnry for Hu* Banneh of Light. W, ll. TERRY. 
No. M Rnssrll Stiwi. Mi*lhoiirm*, AuMnilb. b;i^ lor salr 
I In* works on Spirit mi Hmii. bl HE It Ah ABU HE Edit M 
.W0HKB. publWird by Colby X Rbh, Rusmn. U.K 
at all times bv fomid lliiTv.
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THE BEST

Amory ZT«W.—Orderly and interesting meet
ings were held here on Sunday. Mr. Milleson 
continued his subject of “ Materialization,” and 
advanced thoughts tliat, were new to many in 
the audience; Miss Pollard held the audience 
fora time, giving descriptions of spirits, and a 
moral to each—rare indeed. Miss AVebster, of 
Chelsea, spoke well, and ended bringing, 
under the control of her spirit-friend, a song full 
of pathos. Both these ladies arc entitled to much 
praise for their soul culture and mediumistic 
endowments.

On and after the 25th inst. these meetings 
will beheld at Essex Hall, No. is Essex street, 
forenoon, afternoon and evening. * * *

Armory Drill,—At each session of the Lyce
um wo perceive indications that the interest is 
unabated; as we enter tlie hall Sunday morn
ings we find that the Groups have increased in 
the number of scholars, and the seats are filled 
by a largo and intelligent audience. And we feel 
proud to state to-day that in the city of Boston 
tho support of two Lyceums dedicated to tlie 
service of the angel-world no longer remains an 
experiment, but has become an absolute fact. 
We sincerely hope that this may encourage our 
suburban friends to iucreaso tho number of Ly
ceums in the State.

Tho exercises were opened on the morning of 
May 11th by an overture by tho orchestra, fol
lowed by singing. Banner March, remarks by 
James B. Hatch, Mrs. Cates, and Sirs. Mayo of 
tho San Francisco (Cal.) Lyceum ; piano solos by 
Gracio Burroughs and Hattie Davidson; select 
readings, Miss Ella I’ratt and Bertha Merriam ; 
answers to the question, “ What does Spiritual
ism teach ?” physical exercises, led by Warren 
F. Hand and Ella Carr; songs by Sir. rcircc, 
Mrs. Sheldon, Hattie Davidson, Ida Brown, 
Alice South worth; duet, Bertha Hall and, Lily 
Wolls; recitations, Albert Hand, Gracie Bur
roughs. Harry Bates. B. F. Buttkick, Scc'y.

Children’s I’royressive Lyceum No. 2, ) 
Charlestown. District. 1 ’ i

Pythian Hall.—Mrs. A. W. Wildes read a very 
instructive essay, last Sunday afternoon upon 
“The Progression of Spirits in Spirit-Life.’’ It 
was comprehensive, and fraught with intel
lectual and moral teachings. The essay was 
written under the inspiration of one of her 
guides. Miss Jennie Rhind made remarks apr 
propriate to tlie occasion. Mrs. L. W. Litch 
gave a good number of very clear and positive 
tests—so declared by those receiving them.

f. w. J.

Birthday Sociables.—On Friday evening, May 
flth, the fiftieth birthday of Mr. Frank W. 
Jones, the popular manager of “Tho People’s 
Course of Spiritual Conferences,” was appropri
ately commemorated by his friends by a meet
ing in Codman Hall, 176 Tremont street, Boston, 
whereat dancing and social converse formed the 
chief points in the exercises.

A correspondent informs us that “On Mon
day evening last a goodly number of friends 
gathered at the residence of Mrs. II. Clark, 57 

'over street, to tender their congratulations to 
her on tho anniversary of her birthday into 
physical life; also the twenty-fourth year of her 
public ministrations as a trance speaker, her 

■first trance address being given in March, is.',5, 
on Cape Cod, and the first trance speech ever 
delivered on the Cape. The evening was passed 
in a very pleasant and agreeable manner: re
marks were made by Mr. Abbott Walker, Mrs. 
Clark, Miss Jennie Rhind; a recitation given 
by Mr. Jaynes; instriimelltallnuisic and singing 
also enlivened the occasion/ Airs. Clark ex
tends a cordial invitation to all friends who 
feel inclined to assemble at her parlors every
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DYSPEPTICS.
EASY AND PERMANENT <1 RE.

Sick Hciulncliv. Nlecplv** Ni^hl*. D<*}irc**iou of
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy

ant I—Eor Diagnosis send lock of hair and SI,co, 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mus. C. M. 
Mouuison, M. 1)., 1’. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 1 Euclid street. 13w*.F.S.

The Magnetic Healed, Dil J. E. Bhiggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Oflice 12(1 West Elev
enth st, between 5th andtith avc.,New York City.

Ja.4.
S. B. Brittan, M. D., lias removed his Office 

Practice to No. so West 11th street, New York, 
where he employs Electrical, Magnetic and oth
er Subtile Agents in t he cure of chronic diseases. 
Dr. Brittan lias had twenty years’ experience 
and eminent success in treating tlie infirmities 
peculiar to tlie female constitution, by the use of 
painless methods and the most efficacious reme
dies. Many cases may be treated at a distance. 
Letters calling for particular information and 
professional advice should inclose Five Dollars.

My.17.eow

J. V. JIaiiNfiehl. Test Medium, answers 
scaled letters, at lit West 42d street, New York. 
Terms. $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. A.5.

Dn. F. L. H. Willis will be at I ho Quincy 
House, iu Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from 10 A. m. till 3 V. M.

A Public Bcceptiou Boom, expiiessly 
FOB THE ACCOMMODATION OF SPI1UTUALISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at tliis ollicc. Stran
gers visiting the city are invited to make this 
their Headquarters. Room open from 8 A. M. 
till 6 r. M.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OVB ENGLISH PATHONN.

J. J. MORSE, the wcIMouiwh English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Raimer of 
Ught nt fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe rati address Mr. Morse at his residence. Elm Tree 
Terrace. Uttuxctcr Road. Herby, England. Mr, Morse 
also keeps for sale the .Spiritual and Reformatory 
Work* published by us. Coluy & Rich.

PIIYlAmXPHLl PEKIODICAI, DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE. h2fl Market street.and N. E, coricr 

Eighth and Arch streets. Philadelphia, has the Runner •( 
Li^lit fur sale at retail each Saturday morning.

P111 LA DEEPI 11 A’ AGENCY.
DR, J. ll. RHODES. Philadelphia, Pa., is agent for tho 

Rimiicr of Light, which can be found fur sale at Acadc- 
my Hall. N<». alo Slu ing Garden street, ami al all the Spir
itual meetings.

G. D. IlENt’K. No. JIG York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa., 
Is agent for tlie Rntitior atLight. and will take orders for 
anvot the Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich,

GE<L C. GOODWIN A CO
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he iindrotand.
.lie is nay oil. Me want her in 
look well, lo iimli'lstanil well, Pi

f.i.il her mighty much, and if -ho no look out 
Mie get the worst uf it. Me be the squaw that 
come- to her sometimes. Me '-all nn-elf White 
Fawn. Me say -lie is in the JTiivideii'-e siltle- 
ic.ent Hi"-! >>f Ihe time. She was in the Boston 
set i lenient, bin now me can't Iind her.

Ezra B. Buchard.'
Ezra B. Biichard. Where I was born K HUHT

than 1 ean U li. Where I died 1 think I call 
speak of; wlierc I Jive now is inn in hell, exact
ly. Imt still I am n.u happy. 1 cot out of my 
body while t ravelin/ in Nevada—just the place

I Mid all I mmhl

'ah:M me. and every w.c

w as so much I wanted t" grasp and learn that I 
iiimbled in mv shoes. You who believe in 
Spiritualism, w Im -it dow n l alndv, qnieily. and 
look up t" l lie heai ens a nd wait for some i I'Vrla- 
lion, I. pity you. Why, if you would only du 
what y.'ii oiiglit toil", if ion would only uniler-

walk in your rooms every dav: then- need be no 
death whai'ever. We are watching and waiting 
for that time lo mme. The "Id lieallieu idea of 
”uit' hi iaft ” was simply Spiritualism. You 
eannot get away from it. Then' are heathen in 
tin...... .. now as then. Every one of us

and wr arc goinc round burin

rhaucc.
can

help ;|

Invocation

Hl I Ki

George W. Warren.
tb'urge W. Warren, of Annapolis, fifty-three 

i ears "Id : died in I - '■ ■. I rulin' bai l: t lr.it I may 
.ay-t" thy - "ii William. " Be eari'fiil I” Heis

stain! far beyond the conception of mortals, fur 
through that change called death we feel no
stinj no anguish, we grow to understand tliere 

■eparation. We feel there is time that di- | 
us, but in that time we are becoming 1 

eiliieoe'l eiinvcvs'.uit nut onlv with the 1learned, educated, Conversant nut only w ith the 
sphere in which we dwell, but growing daily and 
hourly in knowledge of those which are above
and beyond.

■ Talk of your educal i<ni on the earth planet ! 
Ciimptireil’wilh that of the spirit-land't is but as 
an atom to tlie cosmic sea. Would to God that 
•all could see the grand works of deity.

<t|i dentil, beautiful death! through thee I 
bar e found life, know ledge and understanding. 
Thun hast ever been called a dread monster; to 
me then hast been an angel nf light. , Oh, how 
beautiful on the wings of the morning Income 
and bring that comfort which passes tlie under
standing of man I

in the state win again converge Into an archetype of 
human government, based on the broadest principles 
of justice, and controlled by those only who understand 
its authority and can direct Its application.

the whole charnel er of ihe Indian—his strong sense 
of justice, his great magnanimity, Ids utter contempt of 
husehood and meanness—all mark and determine it 
that through him may be called forth that great ideal 
of a true democracy which as yet has been unfolded 
only to manifest some inherent and fatal imperfection. 
And-if we. as a whole people, do not return to the plat
form of 177G, and the political faith of onr fathers, we 
may Irpve Ihe mortification of seeing this poor and 
despised rare assume the position which we of right 
should occupy as the teachers of nations.

The subscriber and others who have become Inti
mately acquainted with the tribes who are Hie least 
demoralized by the so-called “Christian ch'ilizaHon,” 
fully concur In every sentiment of the above letter.

John Beeson,
128 Hriiigstoii strut, Hi'otikhm, A’. 1’.

Mus. H. F. M. Brown, Santa Barbara. Ual.
Dr. Jas. K. Bailey, care of Keliijio-Philosophical 

Journal. Chicago, HI. .
1‘roV.S. u. Brittan. SiWest nth street. Newark.
11 ervey Harder. Warwick. Mass. *
W.m. S. Bell. 73 Fourth streel, X>w Bedford. .Mass. 
Mrs, Emma F. Jay Bvllene,315\V.aMsL.' Now Aoik. 
Mus, A. 1*. Brown, St. .mhoJ>uryCentre. XL . . 
J. ll. Buell and Mrs, Dr. Buell, huI in napjIis.. I ml. 
Jen xiv. Buti.er Browne, box-IL Stony Creek, Cl.
1‘uoi*. c. C. Bennett, M. D., New Haven, Ct. Lec

tures free.
J. Frank Baxter. Maplewood. Ma<s.
Mrs. L. E. Bailey. Battle Creek, Mich.
A, B. BroWn, box7U, Worcester, Mass.
J. P, Brown. M. IL. philosophical. Whitesboro, Texas.
Mrs. a buy N. Burnham, 20 Porter street. Boston.
D. s. Cadwalladeu, 525 West Seventh street, Wilming

ton. Del.
W. .L Colville, inspirational orator ami poet, S Davis 

street, Boston. Mass.
WAlt UE Santa Barbara. Cal.

Questions.
ii-.'. sin

and Answers.
II. M:. ITFl'i

eatise |.i iepeiil —lopenl iu 
sinaller titan w here you are 
« will el,ini' In you.

Elizabeth Gazier.
Eliza be th, wife of John Gazier, of Kirkwood, 

Delaware. I diedin my foi ly-lifth year. Death 
we all know is a misfortune; would that my 
life had been spared tn me lunger, fur there was 
min'll in cnntemplatinn for accomplishment. 
Death robbed me of all my material surround
ings, but it. has built far greater ones in wisdom 
and understanding, in tlie spiritual realm of life.

1 am here merely to express to those whom I 
have left, behind Unit I liave freedom of thought 
and of action. Death has not robbed me of my 
womanly attributes, it lias rather added to my 
artistic knowledge—md only of the infinite, bid 
of the finite. 1 know that thvse lo whom I 
speak may deem tliere is an error in the ciiiii- 
niiiiiieatiiin or In tlie individual; but cleanse 
the mind of it ; throw away fear and doubt and 
trembling in regard to the one whom you now 
call a ghost: let me come and transmit that 
knowledge Which I leave gathered in the spirit- 
land. s" that you may nut. stand as ignorant as 
1 was uf t lie laws and commands of Him whom 
you call Fa flier.

1 llianl; you, my friend, for writ ing these words 
(nr me. and now will reJiri'. 1 have spoken ns 
far as language has been’iinfuldcd to me. When 
the privilege istilbited tu me again, I will return 
and give such knuwledgeas 1 dan to those whom 
1 have left behind.
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A.--Wli v ■!' '" ia it G ' I euii.e down, lap let ialize, 
and show himself'.' So'iates was whe in his 
time, but l.e w" dd lean ignoramus m yurs. 
lie knew 11" ill'll e "f I lie laws of life, of the laws 
that ^.qc n hii'iian hrbi.'-. than tlm farmer who 
has raised I'attb' and grain all his lite, He was

thin.; far in mls anrv 'orates has grown 
tilled ids ciindi-

t ion : he'd'ms ip’• ''.ire n । bring bi- know ledge to 
earth: ho feel-a if all i'"iild learn tin' laws of

inint lilt' flint lifi 
Spiritual—I., a- Iii.

n I all a lih' to live; you 
iti'ii'lap your lift—v<uir 
i I'oiiilitioii as pos-ibh1.

but if ruin' "ii ii

ynii ran ib> h i

ib'"l,".rl": iiu iif raniint attain 
.lies'i xaiupli. warth'.' AU tlmt

tliviiiiT I'leini'iit* .-f y"ur natinc.

My name is Jai 
I have ii"i '" en

Jane Carnes.
’ ■• C.nn.s. I am : 

.:• die lung.. I want
an nil]’ laily.
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Divine Philosophy.
WASII. A. HAXSKIN.

Iiilorcoiiro'. or Hint eiimniunel.itloii I 
v.orld of Intelligence widen lias fur I

/•'•'.:-. C--:Saralil>. Wnyl.m.l; Liny A. Brown; Itulli 
l!b,,Mtihnii: <•••ur^p |;. EG Iv.
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If. 1 Margarei Milk: (icmgcM, bnb.'im; M;1! ’ 
Man. loWlUfeimVoikr.
BaflHlmba B. Join-.: Winnie; Louis Way

loimdii:. ■>: It :!. i"qi;li' im '.t- mad'- in tlib indimeiii- 
:i: y-l.ice ..I i xl-iehe. ■.■.,l. i> v.|:h p..Infill e' "il and

, : Gits E, GnuarG: A. >.. h> fanny.
Fanny E. Whittn-ur; in oi^/ N. Smllh; GII-
>p!:ihA: T<'! i» U' »* Mai Un: IhiuV’l M-amci.
Ih’hHiah \. I>.!ht"i th; < h i ., A. It<"»kc: Sophia
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ci,.it i,.in'- i:iili:i|| Im-.- lyil'.nll.n. iilr.Miiu Ilf 
,'iml,-. UTiil :r ami .un.iciibib' I'iiciuiistanrcs ulilrli 
. vi w. H •'• i'"iifi"iit him. with lb- I cant Kill, al IMIc 
ami -ymim'nica'. i'lcfurcs of Hfcv lib-h bis f.im'.v ba- 
tb lUi, Tied.

■ Will.mu ibc < miihiir.itbm M life uhb'b -plili Inler-

WouM Vr rh.v»He;Vhh»mi fmn ami \ -bl that I*, whh- • 
mu smifii tiir.il fmm. atnl Void of al! intrHirrnt pin- . 
ju-'V. If manba* hor\i-tr»rr bv\omi thi* tt»»rhh*f i-v j 
b imi! malh i. tl * ii Lrulm Ihr* M.Irly Lu Ilir imlnb ■ 
•Lvtuv of his animal ap|«tin s i- Hvln •. most m-avly in j 
arriinLinrr u i’h ihfhvsnf hh nainif. Why should ;

mly I . I.'.ili/ril by a nmlr I. linril ami >|'i:Itii.llizi'il < v

Arthur Murphy.
1 awake, mother, from that sh-epcalh-d death, 

and witli vitality and strength of purpose 1 
make myself manife-l. The grave bolds only 
the body, not the spirit. It has puwrr'to roam 
licre and tliere. and everywbinc, in accordance 
w it Ii t hr lav. under which il lives. ,

1 died a physical death while in the perform
ance of my duty to my fellow-man, and have no 
regrets excepting that I know, mother, you are 
lonely and feel t lie los of your only sun. Grief, 
I know, has rolled over y<m since 1 was taken 
from you : but look upward, mother, and you 
shall iind consolation, not only from me, but 
from others who have gone before.

The spirit-land is one of beauty, one in which 
we ean exercise our wisdom, grow in knowl
edge and understanding: feeling inwardly that 
though I leave died, and separation has come be
tween us, that only a few days will intervene 
wlieii you. mother,’will be gathered into this 
beautiful luune of ethereality, where we will 
never part again.

I have spoken through a stranger, and my 
name and communication w ill appear in print, 
wherefrom, mother, you may glean some com
fort .and some satisfaction. Farewell, mother, 
farewell, and know the love that was ever thine

U.i:i I. I.um-S II. Whll". 
'blitm IL < lodd.U'd: Ad"!.;i 
■•Mi'-r WIHLnn Bidh'j : Mm 
Mau J. ITanrL J. Meii':

railin' !■
Hui i

William A. ThiUluuu; < <11 A. Mini'

I.tutu.i g c: llHuy (».
•Mtn Mur;V ", -.- I. lei T. w 

I. . I.. II. -. : U'TTll:1 
II.'.,". i h.ilT'- l>.

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
SARAH A. DANSKIN. •

J niiMfi Fowl*-: Or. Lmiih ckiikrh. Abraham: Wm,
m.i M" MIM.'I',

Arlhiu- Cahill;

Views,
Ex (’"STItAST WITH THOSE Wile A I'l'l KM THAT THE

I k ipiw of ip। "i 1 '■: 
remember fids, an 
iiear from me, <;■ I 
word. I find ibis 
come bai'k ami h

' t i. ll I st ill live, becail»e ■ 
l-ullice. S..me of my folks'; 
:ay!ie they will be glad'to '

Iiiii-.’ i-i t rip

।bi u't 
IFF 
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week 
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ihi- : ime. can I come again ? 
something to liiem so they 'll 

"f io He careful what 1 say, 
ii'!l:ii'-m wliai 1 please ;" Weil, 
. "ii't -ay any thing mure. 1 'll

pup' long, only a few 
rcTignize me. I 'll be 

Feb. 21.

Aly iuiy, ! Ion. 
for your rhiblri 
waul. I alwny.

A--- .
o il" something- for you, and 
bi bring yen upward and on-

was brought tome by my mother. 1 believe my 
mot her did m"r" for Ilie unfolding "f mv char
acter til.mall el-''put tugethi'r eould have done, 
and I ask that you, in tlie mibiic capacity that 
you are often called to, will be careful where 
you step. 1 fear y.ni may not reach upward, as
cend where you hop.'io : but never mind, it is 
all for the lies;. • >nly d" right, and there shall 
no harm Come to the family name. FleaSe sav 

■ this communicat ion is from father and grand
father A., to ('. A.

Thomas A. Chilson.
Thomas A. Chilson, of Milwaukee. I have’ 

been gone live years next April, the fifth day. 
I went away with some trouble of the lungs. 1 
don’t know what it was, I return here that I 
may tell my friends that I w ill be ready to talk 
with them, if they want to talk with mo. I 
have somefriends here in Boston, some in Hart
ford, some in New York State. I shall be glad 
tn have an opportunity to talk witli them. I'm 
not half as bad "IT as they expected. 1 whs a 
miserable old fellow, J know, and miserable 
folks find miserable places, lint miserable folks 
find gund-hcarted people. I was good-hearted, 

•and I had the best of it. That’s all I have to
say; write it out if you please. Feb. 21.

White Fawn.
Me come because me do n’t know what else to 

do, because me attracted here. Me do n’t want 
to do harm, me want tn send word to a squaw in 
this earth-life, me call her the B. squaw. She 
know Who me means', she sec it in your paper,

from me has nut diminished, llemembcr this, 
and it will "ive you pleasure.

My iiniiie is-Arthur Murphy, and I died al 
Water Valley, ^ln., of yellow fever. 1 thank 
you, Mr. t'lmirman, for your kindness in lislen- 
1112 to a.stranger.

Claret Boulton,
1 lived in Boone County, Missouri. Ciara Boul

ton. My father's name is John Boulton, moth
er's Margaret. I was l wmIvc years old. 1 come 
here because I want a letter written to'let my 
parents know 1 am living up in heaven with the 
angels where all the good people are, and they 
look ever so bright and beautitul. It is not hard 
to die and go to such a beaut iful place, and have 
ail beautiful things around you to make you 
happy and contented.

To all my acquaintances I say, live-just as 
nicely as yon know bow; be kind to everybody: 
never tell any untruths, but be all right, so that 
when you die you will come to heaven, where I 
will sec you and you will see me : then 1 will 
show you how to do just what 1 am doing Huw.

The’angels tell me there is al ways a st niggle 
in death, but that does not hurt the one that is 
dying, or injure them, fur they have no bad feel
ings about it at all. Oh my ! when I was in the 
eotlin—my body, 1 mean—my spirit was looking 
on and could see how others were grieving, 
while I was so happy, so delighted ; I could not 
understand it, for I did n’t know that 1 had gone 
away into lieaven. I thought it wns a dream ; 
but the angels said, “ Child, you are no more of 
earth, you belong to us, and ive will take away 
the grave-clothes and will put on your spiritual 
ones, which are white and perfect.” And oh 
my 1 I am so happy 1 I am so happy 1

I am glad 1 am up here, for everything is so 
much more beautiful than I could have had on 
earth. So I am now going away to wait the com
ing of my mother and father, and all my ac
quaintances and friends.

Patience Ward.
I died at Joachim and Bloodgood streets, Mo

bile. Patience Ward, in my forty-fifth year. 
Condensed and sublimated, with all the ethereal 
ideas belonging Inspirit, I return with a de
monstration of life likened unto the infinite in 
all its parts and atoms.
‘‘The spirit-world holds those who once were 
men and women walking to and fro upon the 
planet earth. There is not one of them who has 
lost, in the change, a particle of their individ
uality. They have grown finer, more spiritual, 
mgre sublimated, and they have grown to un
derstand more minutely and scientifically the 
laws which govern their being. To me, the 
learning and the education of the spirit-world

Hive l IltliHT Til liXTHJI.MIXATr,
7'" .Inhil 111 • -"» :

l>r.\i: Sii:~I have read your papers with mingled 
(■millions of horror anil thankfulness—horror at the 
almost Inci eilllile disclosures, nnd gratitude that the 
testimony which ymi havesotruly, so nobly borne, was 
to yon an Inspiration oj personal safety, and brought 
you nut of Soiluni to declare It before the world.

I agree with you perfectly that there Is neither good 
feeling nor good sense In that common sentiment that 
atfeeis to foreshadow the total extinction of the Indian 
tribes. The mine clostly I study, and the more Inti
mately 1 know them, the more lam persuaded that In 
the natural order of things this Is Impossible.

It seems to be a law that the more highly Individual
ized every type of being becomes, the more persistent 
will he the race it represents, because In the more posi
tive conditions which It unfolds there is n greater te
nacity of life and power.

I.have never seen hi any people a more decided Indi- 
vliliudlty than aiming the Indians. The grand outline 
of tlie character Is similar, but the shades are strongly 
defined and laid on with varied and graphic touches. 
There are several reasons for this. They not only de
velop naturally, but under the strongest and most In
spiring .stimuli. In their education there Is nothing of 
the petty eommoniilace that almost Inevitably creeps 
into the more artificial systems ; but they have, Instead, 
untranslated ami untranslatable readings of life, and 
of these they become close and loving students. Mhl- 
tilglit darkness, noonday light, clouds and stars, lim
ning waler, curling smoke, the great blue above, the 
green earth below, birds and (lowers, l ivers and niiiun- 
.tains, all the far-away and shadowy, arc full of those 
mystic utterances which arc to them more than to any 
oilier people the vernacular of the soul. And thus 

i their spiritual facilities are continually nourished, and 
j by their Inflective turn of thought and character these 

Impressions are cunt(mvally deepened.
. There Is no law hi Nature that requires the destrac

tion of such a people. The prophecy is impious. The 
fact that millions uf them have been swept away by a 
rapacious and all-eugrosstug selfishness docs not af
fect the question In the least, for the Indian cannot live 
with a bullet iu Ids brain or cold steel In his heart, any 
more Ilian the white man. Let no one believe that in 
practically carrying out this barbarous Idea he Is ful
filling an ordinance of heaven, but rather let him be
ware how lie tacitly sanctions this murderous senti
ment, lest by a double wrong he brings on his own head 
the blood of the guiltless.

The future of the Indians is to me Inexpressibly beau
tiful. I see them everywhere rouslngfrom their supine 
Indlllcrcncc to the Joy of healthful and genial occupa
tion. Their great mechanical ingenuity opens ways 
atid means, and finds scope and direction for Itself. 
They emulate each other, unfolding higher excellence 
In workmanship and superior inventive power. Their 
condition does not consist of the prosy round of com
mon working-day affairs, but they Inhale the aroma, 
they absorb the beauty, they develop the poetry of life, 
ami vary their occupations with healthful and pleas
urable amusements.

Their reflective turn of mind—but especially habits 
of correct observation and discrimination, in which 
last they excel all other people—must, under true con
ditions, unfold Into the traits of philosophers and nat
uralists, as certainly as the-germ ot the acorn, by Its 
own Inherent power, rises Into the limits and stature of 
tlie oak.

Their fine sense ot the beautiful, and their feeling for 
Nature In all her moods, will as truly call forth and 
cultivate the various Interpretations of (/mirwritten 
Word, vyhlch we have named the Fine or Liberal Arts. 
And I-see that these, strong determinations will have 
development. Their Muses will find speech, and by 
turns inspire and refine them. I sec all these noble 
powers, under the Influence ot a truer culture, bringing 
forth their legitimate fruits.

Thus, from the well-balanced, intelligent, and self- 
governed Individual man, will radiate a power which

SONG OP THE WISHTONWISH.
;Thf Indian* (I ■ Lvlleve Hint, after death, the spirits of 

llnir rih-iid* often asomir the appearance of beautiful birds, 
and vInIi their Punier abmles. to comfort and cheer with 
ih»4r songs the loved ones left behind them. Thvwhlp-p»»or- 
w III t wMitojiwIxh) is the bird whose form they often take, 
a* ll lou-s to sine hi Ilie sill) Ilnurs of night, when the spirit 
hcahn ami nn<lMurh<al by the cares uf the day, and van 
Lest appreciate Ils loving ami friendly mlsMonJ

I come. I come from the Land of Souls—
The beautiful spirit-land;

Where the friends you love, in their white canoes, 
Glide over the silvery strand.

Where the forest with singing birds resounds 
And the skies are bright and clear;

And the summer breeze to the sun-god sings- 
Through all the festal year.

I cmne from the friends yon have loved so well— 
The noble, just amt true;

All day they sit on the shore and wait— 
They sit amLwalt for you.

They sit beside Ihe billowy sea
And gaze across the main;

They long to clasp yon in their arms 
And/ccryour hearts again.

Last night I sat by their wigwam tires 
And heard the children sing; [2]

Their merry laugh and shout arose
From all that joyous ring.

Osklnawa. the>yotmg. was there,
And Ahkawninzc old;

Amt strong and brave were the songs they sung, 
And many a tale was told—

How Manchc Manito, the strong— 
The spirit thill fought with good,

Once swept the red men all away
By the waters of a Hood.

How the adventurous beaver phmgcd 
Into (he depths below.

And, from the ruins of the old, 
Caused a new world to grow. [:;]

How the Great Golden Eagle bore
The dying maid away;

Amt from them sprung a better race, 
And made of purer clay. [B

’Twas thus they sang In Ihe Land of Souls, 
And I heard I heir songs afar—

Now chanting the deeds of the flighty One- 
Now singing the songs of war.

IJjoined in the great Mctawa dance, [5] 
With spirits noble and true;

How many were I betrayers they said, 
And often they thought of von. •

They worshiped Keche Manito, ’
Tho mighty and the strong;

The warriors worshiped before him there 
With dance and shout and song.

I went with the fishers, as they sailed 
Ont on the summer sea,

Where Wahbishkego dwells below—[6] 
The spoil I ve and the free.

i Old Keche Nodin did nut dare
* DisturbIhe billow’s crest, (7j

Or rutile even the softest down 
That decks the sea-bird’s breast.

I went with tlie hunter o’er the hills, 
And where the prairies lay:

Where the mouse and elk and wild deer rove 
Through all the sunny day;

HIsbowwasbcntJHsarmwasstroiig—- 
How swift Ills arrows Hv!

’T Is the Good Spirit marks their course 
And guides them witli his eye. [S]

There lives great Menn Manito— »
The wise, the good, tlie high!

His windows open to the south 
To hear bls cnUdrcn cry, (oj

His heart Is warm, and longs to take
His wandering children in;

’TIs like the sim, that shines on all, 
Though worn and sick with sin.

I enmp; I come from the Land of Souls— 
The beaut Hill spirit hind;

From forests resounding with singing birds; 
From lira Iries open and grand.

I come from the friends you love so well— 
The good, the pure, the true; ,

And this is the song I sing, and this
The message 1 bear to you.

‘-Icranrlllc T, Sprout, In Shaker Manifesto for Ma tj,

UI Tile HullansoC the Northwest, whb whom writer re* 
sided from j.sh to ism.

[2] The hykeyiHniaihf/atbi—sUwy-telhnw the tribe—gath
er 1 he dilhlvcti armuul them during the hmg whiter even
ings, and by the light of their wigwam fires relate to them 
the famous exploits and brave*Herds of their ancestors. 
They use for Illustration pictures, nr hlrvogiyphlenlwriting, 
preserved on rolls of blreh-bark. Many of them are very 
ancient. The childri’ii learn to sing the songs.and repeat 
the famous deeds of Uu‘lr ancestors with great delight.

[3] The Indians believe that Manc|u* Manito, the Great Evil 
Spirit, destroyed the world with a Homi. The Good Spirit, 
Meno Manito, in the. Lum of a beaver, plunged down to the 
bottom of the waters and brought up stones ami earth, from 
which he made a new world,

[11 When the waters had covered the highest mountains, 
the Great Spirit Hew over In. ihe form of sin eagle. There 
was only one person left alive, ami (hat was a maiden Just 
expiring. The Great Spirn bore her away on Ids wings to 
the new world he had just made, and from these two sprung 
tlie race ofTed men.

["»] The AMuna,or sacred dance of the Indians, is perform
ed In a wigwam open at the tup; for they say that tho 
Great spirit wants to look right down Into the inerts of his 
children, without any covering. It is built by the women, 
with Hr iMiughsiuTanged along the shies, and an entrance at 
each end. It is long and narrow, and large enough to ac
commodate fifty or sixty worshipers, (hi tlie day appoint
ed the tribes assemble and seat themselves within—tlie men 
on one side and (lie women on Ihe other side of, the place of 
worship. The singers ami musicians stand at either end. 
They keep time In the dance to tlie sound of the drum and 
rattle, while the singers chant the praises of Meno Manito, 
the Good, and Keche Manito, the Great Spirit. They give 
him thanks for all his mercies. It Is he who gives them 
success in hunting and fishing, and gathering the harvest of 
coni and wild rice into their wigwams. He gives*them 
strength to worship before him. He gives them power to 
dance. And this they do with great rarnestness-danring 
and leaping apd whirling with their hands extended—the 
palms downward, ami their feet close together, keeping 
lime lo (he sound of the drum and ratlie. Toward the close 
the aged priestess of the hlhc comes, ami, laying her hands 
on ihe heads of the worshipers ns they kneel, blesses them 
for thclr zeal in the dance. Although it has eonlinned.for 
many hours, they often show no signsot ”fatigue: the Great 
spirit, they say. breathes upon them from his window In the 
south, and strengthens them. They close with a feast of 
thanksgiving—the food being brought hi kettles ami pre
sented loearlKHie hi order, hi howls of wood or bark, as 
they si! ranged along the walls of the wigwam,

[ii] WahbiMeyo—the beautiful white fish—the favorite 
food of the Indians of ihe great lakes. Its flesh Is white and 
delicate, and it Ilves only tn the clearest waters.

[7] AWo! AWtm—the Spirit of the Wind. He is a very 
strong spirit: but subject to Keche Manito, the greatest and 
strongest of tliespirlls.

[S] The Indian believes that the Great Spirit points out to 
him inn dream the tree from which he Is foselect his bows 
ami arrows for hum Ing. This Is just as Jie is arriving al 
manhood. He Is sitting hi the wigwam with his father 
ah»ne. His father orders him to throw all bls childish toys 
anti playthings into ihe fire of the wigwam and follow him 
Into the fon-.t. He builds for him there a wigwam, palms 
his face black, places hinum a mat in the centre of the wig- 
warn, with his face downward, puts a cup of water by bis 
side nnd then leaves him. lie is to fast before the Great 
spirit for many days. The cup of water Is to be his only 
refreshment. A Her many days of fasting the Great Spirit 
shows him in a drcam the tree from which lie Is to select 
his bow and arrows for hunting, also the animal he Is tn he 
most successful In Inking, ami which Is to he his totamf, 
or family name through life. Thus, ami thus only, can he 
In come a mighty hunter. The Great spirit will go with 
him, nerve his arm to bend the bow ami direct the arrows 
where to Hy. He does all in the strength ami by the direc
tion of the Great Spirit.

[9] The Great and Good Spirit dwells In a great house 
away In the southern heavens, and Ills windows are open 
night ami day, that his ear may hear the erics of his chil
dren.

Canaan, A’. F. \

SPIRITUALIST^ LECTURERS.
[To be useful, this List should be reliable. It therefore 

behooves those Immediately Interested -to promptly notify 
us of appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever 
and wherever they occur. ' ____

Rev. William Alcott? Swift River, Cumndngton, Ms.
J. Mawson Allen. Mntfivhl. Mass., box2i>.

- Mus. N. K. Anokuss, I rance speaker, Delton, Wis.
('. Fannie Allyn. Stoneham. Mass.
Stephen 1»EAHL Andkews, 75 West5HhsL. New York.
Mus. M. A. Adams, trance speaker. Brattleboro’, VI.
Mns, 1>jl M.A. Am rii lett, care Dr, C. Bradley, Day- 

ton. Ohl".
.Mus. It. AUGUSTA AXTUOXY, Albion. Mil'll.
Mits/M. C. Alluee. Inspirational. Derbv Line, Vt. .
Wm, H. Andrews. M. D.. Iowa Falls, la.
Rev. Charles AM>m. s, Flushing, Mkh.
Mus. Emma Hardinge Britten, care W.IETeny- 

8-1 Russell street. Melbourne. Aus.
Joseph R. Buchanan. M. D., No.i Livingstone Flace, 

New York, will accept calls till October,
Rev. J. O. Bakrett, (Hen Beulah. Wis.
Mus. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Colerain, Mass.
Mrs. IL W. Scott Briggs, West Wtntleki, N. Y.
Rev. Dr. Barnard, Battle Creek, Mich.
Bishop A. Beals. Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., N. A.
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury, Fairfield. Me. „
Capt. H. IL Brown,care7W Monroe st., Brooklyn, N .Y.
T. C. Buddington, Springfield, Mass.
Mns. E. Burr, inspirational, box7, Bouthford. Ct. 
Addie L. Ballou, box 666, ban Francisco, Cal,

Dr. Dean Clarke. Portland, ore, 
Mns. Hettie clarke, iranec speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture or attend funerals. 57 Dover street, Boston.
Mns. S. E. ('noss.MAN. 157Tremont street, Boston.
Du. J. IL Currier. 71 Leverett si reel. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. JennettJ. Clark, Plainville, Ct.
George W. Carpender, Kendallville. Ind.
Mns. Marietta F. Cross, trance,IV. Hampstead. N.H.
Mrs, M, J. Colburn. Champlin, llcuueplu Co., Mhuu 
Mrs. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, iranee. 735 Broadway, New York.
Dr, James Cooper. Bellefontaine, o.
Kobert Cooper. 913 Washington street. Boston, Mass. 
Dr. G. C, Castleman, Kiiobnosler, Johnson Co., -Mo.
L. K. Coonley, Vineland. N.J.
Mns, Ann a M. Carver. No. 30 Stevenson’s Building, 

N. W, cm uerof Malnand (’anal s|reels. Cincinnati. O.
Mns, Amelia Colby. Pcrimiiient address, S. L. cor

ner Arkansas avenue ami Winnebago street. St. Louis, Mo.
Bev. Norwood Damon, s Tyler street, Bustuii, Mass, 
Wm. Denton. Wellesley. Mass.
Miss Lizzi e Doten. Pavilion. 57Tremont street, Boston.
Dil E. c. Dunn. Kockfm-d. III. •
Mns. AdiheP. M. Davis, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
.1. Hamlin Dewey, M. th. ti3 Warren avenue, Boston,
A. E. Doty, Ilion. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
A. IL Darhiav. Waviicsvillc. III.
A. Briggs Davis, sih Elilcmt street. Bulfalo, N. i.
.Mus. C. A. Delauolie. Hartford. Ct,
Mns. S. Dick, wv Mannernf Liuht< Boston, Mass. 
Pnor. IL G. Eccles, mi 1th st., Brooklyn. E. D., N.Y. 
John W. Evarts. Inspirational speaker. Centralia, HI.
Thomas Gales Furster, :i7 Fowls Square, Bayswatei, 

Loudon, Eng/. W. '
J, WM. Fi,etcher and M ns. Susie a. Willis-Fletch

er. I Bloomsbury Place. London, W. C.. Eng.
Dr. II. P. Fairfield. Greenwich Village. Mass.
Kev. J. Francis. Inspirational. Shekel's Harbor, N. i.
Mns. Clara A. Field, inspirational. No.7 Montgomery 

Place. Boston, Mass.
Mns, M. A. Fullerton. M. D.. (of Philadelphia.) can 

pc addressed till further not he In cure of A. H. Frank, 123 
West Eagle street. Buffalo, N. Y.

George A. Fuller, trance and normal, Sherborn, Ms.
Nettie M. P. Fox. Koehester, N. Y.
Mns. M. H. Fuller. Saratoga, Sama Clara Co., Cal.
A. IL French, civile, O.
Mrs. Addie E. Flirt:, trance medium. Fort Scott, Kan., 

will answer calls anywhere In ihr Smith west.
Dn. Hort, Greer. Chicago. Hl.
Du. c. I>. Grimes. 1’. o. box rd. Sturgis, Mich.
Kersey graves. Blchinmul. Ind.
N. s. Greenleaf. Lowell. Mass.
Isaac 1’. Greenleaf, hi Waltham street, Boston, Mass.
Mr. J. G. Giles, Princeton, Mo.
Sarah Graves, iirplratloua!. Grand Kaphlf., Mich. 
Miss Lessu; Newell Goodell, box >7. Amherst. Ms. 
Mrs, Cornelia Gardner, os Jones street, Kuchester,

Mi;

Mil

Gregg. West Littleton. Mass. , 
Giiisdn. Mardinlmii. Pa. . . 
M. George, iii Eliot street. Bost mi.'Mass. 
Hinman. West Winded, Ct., huxiJJX

Howe. Fred।uila. N. Y
...... ..................................... .................Camhrhlgcport, Ms.
Mns. s. a. Rogp.rs Heydkh, nam e and Inspirational, 
Irnss Valiev. Nevada Co.. Cal., rare Win. Beyder, Esq. 
Mns. M. J. Upham IIendee, ^jG Bush street, San Fran*
(’iiaiu.es Holt, Cllnfon. OnrhlaCo.. N, V.
AVm. A. 1), Hume. West Side I*. (>.. Cleveland, O.
IL W. Hume. Long island city. N. Y., will lecture on 

Hip reforms cmiiireted whh Spiritualism.
Kev. J. IL II wteil Auburn. N. V.
Dr; E. B. Holden, inspirational. North Clarendon, Vt. 
Mas. F. ii. IIyzeii. 133 E. Billtlmore st.. Baltimore. Mil. 
Mils. L. Hutchison, inspirational, Owensville. Cal.
Dnv Adelia Hull. 2D First street, Detroit, Mich. 
Henry Hituiiuouk. i?ji North5ih st., St. Louis, Mo. 
Mrs. M. a. c. Heath. Bethel. Vt.
Anthony Higgins. Jr.. 23PJ Stewart street, Philadel

phia. I’a. '
^Ioses Hull. 3M SomervlHo avenm*. Somerville, Mass. 
Dr. D. W. Hull. Montgomery, Mich.
Annie C. Torry Hawks, trance, inspirational, 206 

Union street, Memphis. Tenn.
Titov. William H. Holmes. Salt Lake ('By. Utah.
ZellaS. H astings, hispirntlonal. East Whately. Mass, 
Miss Susie M. Johnson, 317 First avenue, South Min

neapolis Mhm.
Mary L. Jewett. M. D.. trance, Ki’tlnml, A t.
AV .Jack. Haverhill. Mass,
Harvey A. .Lines. Esq,, sycamore, Hi.
Mus, S. A. Jesmer. Upper Falls, VI.

•Dr. WipTTAM K« Josuelyn. Sanin CTnz, Cal.
Mns. L^E. ILaiIen Jackson, BartunvIHc, Silver Spring, 

' D. P. Kavn&iOI. D„ St. Charles. III.
<h P. KeH.ogg. East Trnmlmil, Ashiabnla Co., 0.
Mrs. IL G. Kimball, Lebamm. X, IL
Mrs. Frank Heid Knowles, Breedsville, Mich,
Mrs. Du. H. IL Knagus, bnx227, Traverse City, Mich, 
Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyon, trance. AVimdsiock, vl
Mns. Lav it a Kendrick, 323 Tremont street, Buston,
Anna Kimball, IS West 2lst street, Kuw York.
I Hi. J. S. Loucks, Polsdam. N.Y.
Miss Jennie. Leys, inspirational, L<|s Angeles, Cal, 
Wm. F. Lyon; Adrian. Mich.
Henry C. Lull, 913 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

• Dr. George w. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Uaphls. Mich.
.Cephas B, Lynn will lecture In Stafford. Conn., dur

ing May, ami June 1, sand 15. Address, Sturgis, Mich.
Charles H. Leland. Sherburn. Mass.
Wind Am H. Lambdin. Wilmington. Del, 
P, C. Mills, enre Manner of Myht. Boston. Mass.
AnnaM.Middlebrook. M. D.. box77*. Bridgeport,Ct, 
Mbs, E. IL Fuller McKinley, tjan Francisco, Cal. 
F. IL Mason. Inspirational speaker. No.dbmwav, N.H. 
Mns. LlZmMANVUESTEn. West Kandolph. Vt.
M us. NetTIK ColdernMaynard. White Plains, N.Y. 
M. Milleson, CAta.winner of Liaht, Boston, Mass. 
Mbs. H.'Morse, i:KGrille Httvct. New Haven. Conn. 
J. Wm. Van Namee. M, Il< Phi East wthij., New York. 
Valentine Nicholspn, AslHey. Delaware Co., o. 
J. M. Peebles, Hanmmntofi, N. J.
Mns. L. II. Perkins, trance, Kansas Chy, Mo.
Mns. A. M. L. Potts, M. 1)., lecturer, Adrian, Mich. 
Theo, F. Piiice. Inspirational. Mamm, White Co., Ind.. 
Lydia A. Pearsall. Disco. .Mich.
Mms A, E. Mussop-Putnam, Flint. Mich.
Miss Dorcas E. Pray. Augusta. Me.
Dr, g. Amos Peirce, inspirational, trance, box87, Au

burn. Me.
John G. Priegel. Plattsburg. Mo.
Stillman Putney, Owego, Tioga Co.. N. Y.
F. L. Biciiahdson*. trance. Augusta, Me.
Bev. A- B* Handall. Appleton. WK
Mrs. Fauna J. Roberts, Ciupenlervllle, Ill.
Du. IL ItEED, Chicopee. Mass.
J. H. Randall, trance, ('lyde. 0., till further notice. 
Wm. Rose, M, !>., 598 First street. Louisville, Ky. 
Lysander S. Richards, East Marshfield, Mass.
Mns, Cora L.Y. Richmond. :w Ogden av., Chicago, 111. 
George I. Ross. lnsplrail<»n:d.cAHiea. Ind.
Sarah Helen M. Roondy. Springfield, Vt.
Frank T. Ripley, 123 West Eagle street, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Mrs. F. a. Logan-Robison, Forest Giove, Oregon.
M. L. Sherman, trance speaker, box 1205, Adrian,Mich. 
Mns. AdibeM. Stevens, Inspirational,Claremont,N.H, 
E. W. ^iiortridge, Salem. Oregon.
Mns. R. K. Stoddard, lecturer, ami her son. DeWitt 

C.plough, physical medium, 219 North 10th st,, Philadel-
OliverSawyer, inspirational. Fitzwilliam, N.H.
A |.BE»T STEI; EM A N, A begun, Mil'll, ,
Mns. Fannie DavisSMiTikvBramlon. Vt. 
Mus. P. W. Stephens. Cai&m City. Nev. 
John M. spear. 22mML Vernon street, Philadelphia 
Mrs. s. A. Smith, trance speaker. Athol, Mass.
Giles B. Stebbins, 2su Henry street. Detroit, Mich. 
DR. O. CL A llK Spu A(l U E. Rochester, N.Y.
Mns. C, M. Stowe, San Josd. Cal.
Dr: IL B. Storer. 29 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. J. H. s. Severance, M. D.. Milwaukee, AVIs. 
.Mrs. Julia A?B. Skiver. Houston, Fla.
John Brown Smith. Amherst, Mass.
James H. Shepard. Smith Acworth, N. ll.
Mns. 31. E. B. Sawyer.-Ii»s Tremont street, Boston.

' Mns, Almira W. Smith, Portland, Me. 
Auram Smitil Shwgis. Mlrh.
Mus. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational. Union Lakes, Minn. 
Mns. s. A. Byrnes-Snow. lmx“K Malden, Mass.
E. D. Strong, lock Im»n U5, Dnnlmry, Ct.
J. W. Seaver, inspirational. Byron, N.Y.
♦Joseph 1). Stiles. Weymouth, Miss 
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock. Vt.
Mrs. Julia a. Spaulding. 2*8 Alain street, Worcester, 

Mass. •
t‘. V . Stravart, Geneva Lake. AVIs.
E. AV. Slosson. Alhurgh. Franklin Co., N. 1.
T. IL Stewart, Kendallville, la. ;
•A. B. Spinney, M. D., 2m AVuodward avenue, Detroit, 

Mich.
Dr. C. P. Sanford. Iowa City. Iowa.
Mns. H. T. Stearns, Packerton. Carbon Co., Pa.
-Miss Hattie smart, inspirational, 18 Grove street, Choi- ' 

sea. .Mass.
Mns. R. Shepard, inspirational, 301 National avenue, 

Detroit. .Mlidu
Geo. AV. Taylor, Lawton's Station. Erie Co,, N. Y.
J. H. AV. Toohea’, 167U Broadway Square, Chelsea, Ais. 
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, 0.
Mrs, abuie W. Tanner, Moutiwller, Vt, 
S, A. Thomas, M, 1).. Pennville, 1ml. 
Thomas B. Taylor, inspirational, Milford, Mass. 
Benj. Todd, Charlotte. Mich.
T. B. Taylor, M. D., 31 AVcst State st., Trenton, N.J. 
Elizabeth L. AVatson, Titusville, Penn.
N. Frank White, 521 Tenth street, AVashington, P. O. * 
Susie Nickerson White, trance speaker, 130 AVeat 

Brookline street, St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Mass.
James J. Wheeler, Cedar Lake, Herkimer Co., N.Y.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, IB.
Dr. E. B. AVheelock, Pleasanton, Kan.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational. Leslie, Mich.
E.. A. Wheeler, inspirational. Utica, N.A.
A.^C. and AIrs. Eliza C. AVoodruff. Eagle Harbor,
Sirs. Elvira AVheelock, Janesville. Wia.
Ains. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Kirkland 

street. Boston, Mass. - . .
S. U. AVonTMAN. Buffalo. N. Y. . *
Mns. Sophia Woods, Burlington, ArL, care Col. S. S.

Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. AVheat, Colfax, Iowa.
Marcenus R. K. Wright, Middleville, Mich., boxH.
N. AL Wright, Boston, .Mass., enw Panner of Light, 
AVarren Woolkon, inspirational. North Bay, N. Y. 
Mrs. MaryE. AVithee. Marlboro', Mass., box532. 
R. P. AV1LSON, 217 East 52d street, New York, 
Mrs. Rachel Walcott, No. 55 North Liberty street, 

Baltimore, Md.
Asa AVarren. No. 101 Julien avenue, Dubuque, Iowa. 
Mrs. N.J. Wilhs,23G Broadway, Cambridgeiwrt, Mass. 
Geo. C. Waite, .32 North Russell street, Boston, Mass. 
Sarah A. AVtley, Rockingham, Vt.
Lots Waisurooker, Riverside, Cal.
EkS. AVheeler, 1412 North llth street, Philadelphia, Pa. ' 
Dr. D. AVinder, AVyomlng, Ohio.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend Wood, AVcst Nowton, Mass.
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro’, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. AVsl J. Young, Boise City, Idaho, 
Dr. J. L. York, Ionia. Mich.
Dr. John 8. Zelley, Germantown, Philadelphia, Fa.
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MAY 17, 1879. BANNER OF LIGHT.

©be ^l as t hi in.

INSPIRATIONAL.. LECTURE.
Ave Ilie Exlci'iial Niiriwnxlliilt* in SpirH-l.lfe 

Simply FiiibmUiiienlMil'TImiiglil B’ecuIIiir
to the IndivhlunlUy ol’llic Spirits 

Keshliiig Tliere?

To tho Eilitwof tho Hanner of Light:
Will you kindly grant me space for the publication of 

the following discourse, which was delivered through 
the niedlnmshlp of Mit. Simon DeMain, of High 
Grange, on Sunday evening, March lath, 1879? The 
above subject was suggested by myself, and In response 
to my qiieiy the medium Instantly arose, and delivered 
the following Ideas, which are at least remarkable, 
considering that the medium is an uneducated coal
miner, and that he received no intimation of tlie sub
ject for the address previous to control.

C. G. Oyston.
Ihmwlck, WilUii'iton, Durham, ling., I 

April IMh, 18711. J

THE ADDRESS.
We shall first endeavor to show that the ex

ternal surroundings of man on earth are made, 
up of thought, then wo will pass to the spiritual 
condition, and by an elaborate, process of reason
ing from analogy seek to make this subject as 
clear and comprehensible to your minds as pos
sible. Seeing, then, that the material is tlie con
dition man can best appreciate and understand, 
we will direct your attention to the laws operat
ing thereon, and by a plain method of analysis 
strive to give you a more adequate conception 
of the nature of your surroundings. Jian as a 
physical being is surrounded by the external ex
pression of the thought of the Divine Mind, all 
the charms and exquisite loveliness of nature 
being simply the embodiment of the thought of 
deity. /

Thus being endowed with attributes similar to 
the Great Source from whence he sprung, man 
seeks to improve upon that thought by adorning 
it with the outer expression of his own individ- 

• .uality. In all ages of the civilized world he has 
ever been striving to embellish the face of na
ture with increased beauty, and to make visible 
to his fellows the external expression of his own 
mind. If you godown the stream of time to the 
period when Egypt, that great seat of learning, 
was adorned with material splendor peculiar to 
its fertile clime, you will find that her sons 
sought to weave out from their thought-sphere 
the requisite material for improvement and in- 
crcaseu architectural adornment. That land 
could boast of a greater degree of civilization 
and a more comprehensive knowledge of science 
and art than any nation contemporary there
with, for from the tiniest reptile to the mighty 
sphynx embodied in art there is beautifully ex
hibited that peculiar embellishment of thought 
indicative of the advancement of the people. 
Ancient Greece portrayed the exquisite beauty 
of the thought of her people who endeavored to 
make her the gem of the whole world.

Even to-day Ilie greatest minds tho present 
century has produced, look with awe and ex
treme admiration upon the remnant of thought 
once expressed by the sons of these great and 
mighty nations of tho past. It matters not 
whether you view man as an architect, a paint
er, a sculptor or a poet, you will find that it is 
impossible for him to live outside his own 
thoughts, and those of his fellow beings. See
ing, then, that there is material on earth which 
can reflect the inner thought of mankind, how 
much more so must it be that the thought will 
assume form in tho spiritual condition of ’ex
istence.

Every thought emanating from your brain has 
as distinct form in the spiritual state as tho 
image of the sculptor, or the figure which the 
artist turns out of his hands. The sculptor, 
with delicate care and beautiful design, molds 
the mass of marble into the most remarkable 
shape according to the quality of the thought 
which he possesses, and as you gaze upon tho 
fruit of his labors you almost fancy that the in
animate form is endowed with life, so perfect is 
the embodied expression of the mind’s creation ; 
nay, were it possible for him to infuse life into 
his work he would gladly do so, but this power 

- is possessed by the great Creative Soul alone.
In tho spiritual realm, thought assumes form 

either of transcendent loveliness or hideous and 
horrible to behold, and there you will appreci
ate the vast supernal beauty in exact ratio with 
your development. The individual who passes 
away in an undeveloped condition will be envel
oped in a thick pall of darkness which will pre
vent him from taking cognizance of the extreme 
beauty of his surroundings. The experience of 
change to that unfortunate soul will bo similar 
to the prospect which assails tho vision of the 
inhabitant of earth who enters one of your beau
tiful cities at midnight, when everything as
sumes a dusky hue, when the pure light of 
heaven is prevented from shining into the som
bre shades of gloom, and the gorgeous splendor 
of the city is veiled from mortal view. So will 
it be iu tho spiritual world. According to tho 
nature of your development will the thought 
emanate from you, and from the external sur
roundings of your spiritual home. Tlie more 
degraded your nature, tlic more gloomy will bo 
your habitation, but eventually the undeveloped 
soul will emerge out of the intense darkness, 
and as be marches onward he will view all 
tilings in the light of God’s infinite love.

To the uncultured mind all tho magnificent 
loveliness of the face of nature is regarded with 
comparative indifference. He can perceive no 
divine beauty upon the earth-plane, but all is 
one stern reality. Although the bosom of earth 
may bo adorned with the fair Hora of nature, 
and the zephyr breezes be odoriferous with tho 
exhalance of the choicest offerings of summer 
beauty, the mind of such a one is indifferent to 
it all, and it fails to strike a chord of rapture in 
his soul. The mighty suns, and the sublime 

< galaxy of tho stars studding tlie vast illimitable 
space, shine in their silvery orbs in vain for him, 
for his thought-sphere shuts him out from the 
rich mental feast spread before him. He is like 
an individual who has ascended a hill upon 
whose summit is erected a palace where all that 
is pleasing to the eye and calculated to benefit 
him is there displayed, and the doors arc con
stantly open to admit those who desire to take 
cognizance of tho rich treasures contained 
therein, but he, instead of passing into the pal
ace to enjoy tho favor vouchsafed to him, takes 
hold of the folding doors, and closes them to
gether, thus shutting himself out from the en
joyment which is justly his due.

If the soul be like a vast arena of strife, and 
dark thoughts are ever assailing him, it is no 
one’s,fault but his own if he pass into a region 
of spiritual darkness. But on the other hand, 
he who is prepared for the higher life, and has 
risen superior to tlie selfish propensities of his 
being, will pass into a condition all radiant with 
divine light, where the music of the spheres will 
charm his enraptured soul, and where sounds 
like silver bells will be wafted on the zephyr 
breeze of heaven. That happy being can near 
symphonies that would ravish the soul of any 
inhabitant of earth. There he can also behold 
the verdant plains smiling with the gorgeous 
effulgence of floral beauty, and as he gazes upon 
the inexpressible loveliness of the scenes spread 
before him, every succeeding change assumes an 
appearance more beautiful than its predecessor, 
for there is no speh thing as monotony. Ho is 
surrounded by a thought-sphere pure and trans
parent as a summer cloud, and indicative of har
mony, love and peace. However, the external 
surroundings arc not tho embodiment of one 
soul’s thought alone, but he who has just passed 
away will cause his thought-sphere to. blend 
with that of those who have preceded him. 
When you rear a city of earth, it may take not 
one mind alone, but perhaps thousands may lie 
employed' to accomplish the work. Thus the 
city expresses a variety of thought, and so is it 
in the spiritual condition. One thought-sphere 
intermixes with another until thc„two spheres 
become interblended, and thus are formed ex
ternal scenes of grandeur whose beauty is of 
such a nature as it would require a cherub’s 
tongue an age to tell.

Hence it is incumbent on every individualized 
being to become armed against dark and degrad
ing thoughts, to rise above and beyond the dense 
atmosphere of the earth-life and attain to a 
higher spiritual condition. Then, when youshall 
have become disenthralled from tho trammels 
.of the material, you will enter a condition where 
fields arrayed in vernal robes will gladden the 
grateful observer, where mighty forests wave in

the gentle breeze, from whose leafy shades Hie 
music of the songsters thrills the soul with ex
quisite joy, and where angels smile in gracious 
sympathy as they pass to and fro swift as Hie 
lightning’s flash, making the heart of the libera
ted spirit to heave with ecstasies of emotion. 
But the dweller in the valley cannot possibly 
appreciate or understand this, because he is ex
cluded from the banquet which the loving Father 
has so graciously prepared for his children.

Unless you are adorned with the wedding gar
ment, as depicted by Jesus, you cannot be ad
mitted into the guest-chamber of the spirit. 
This parable affords you a striking and graphic 
illustration of the philosophy of future retribu
tion. One person essayed to enter into the feast 
unprepared, but he was detected, the mandate 
went forth, he was bound hand and foot and 
cast into the thought-sphere of his own creating, 
whore he must remain until the dark fogs pass 
away and the light within shines forth’ in all its 
heavenly splendor.

How many groan, sigh and weep, because tho 
cares of life hang heavy upon them; but do 
these desponding souls take into due considera
tion that they may possibly pass into a worse 
condition than the one they arc anxious to leave? 
Ah no 1 instead of having resource to the grand 
remedy and the only remedy, viz., the unfold
ment of the spirit within, they become indiffer
ent, and ultimately realize the bitter experience 
of wasted opportunities.

The thought-sphere of man on earth possesses 
either a gross, degrading inlluence, or I be re
verse. lie who painted that image of the Ma
donna, exerted a powerful inlluence for good by 
the beautiful expression of his thought. Everyv 
one who looks thereon feels an impulse of love
liness and purity, the moral perceptions become 
quickened, and considerable benefit is imparted 
thereby. But in contradistinction to this you 
have presented to you a female figure of singu
lar beauty; but instead of possessing a power 
calculated to bless tho spectator, every individ
ual who gazes thereon is degraded because the 
grosser propensities are aroused by the thought 
of the artjst.

Therefore see to it that while you arc here 
you purify yourselves and disperse all desires of 
a degrading tendency, so that when the silver 
cord shall bo broken and the wheels of life stand 
still, you will be taken by the hand and led to 
tho festal board of angels. There you will asso
ciate with the great and good of all ages, and as 
you partake of tho viands prepared, you will re
ceive that divine impetus which will enable you 
to rise higher and higher into the infinite realm 
of God.

Doctors <lo not Believe in Vaccination.
Nothing is clearer to any one who will open his dyes 

than that what is now called vaccination has no effect 
in lessening small pox, and has frequent and terrible 
effect in doing mischief. The doctors who urge vacci
nation do not believe in it, for they advise re-vaccina
tion. It aims to Infuse diseases, a thing which no legis
lator has a right to do, whatever bold themes or false
hoods medical fanatics may advance. Tounprelmlleeil 
comny>n sense the case Is perfectly clear. Neither the 
Tope, nor the head of the Jesuits, nor a Catholic Di
rector, nor an English Parliament, in commanding 
tyrannical deeds, can free the under-agents from the 
responsibilities of wicked action. Each man has to 
bear bls own guilt. In compulsory vaccination, as much 
as in burning heretics or In massacrelng Jews.—£»icrb 
tus Prof. I1'. IT. Newman, in Letter to .Ur. IF. 'J'cbb.

ESr’Wo would direct the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of tho Banner of 
Lit/M, in another column of to-day’s paper. We 
have been a reader of the Hanner for over 
twelve years, and consider it the best and most 
interesting paper published, and heartily rec
ommend it to our readers. It costs but 75 cents 
for a trial of three months.—77ic Ecehiny Tri
bune, Hornellxville, N. Y.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.

^bbcrtiscincnts. JHcbiums in Boston Helu Dorh ^bbertisements
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of tho “Now School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin HunIi.

Office No. 70$ Saratoga Street, Ualtimoke, Jin.

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin has been Ihe 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Hr. Bent Rush.

Many cases hnuunmvcd luqx'lrss have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality,

She is dauaudtent ami clairvoyant. Read-, the interior 
condition of the patient, whether pre.M'tH or at a dlManre, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a seiemiUe "kill whirh 
bus been greatly enhanced by his fifty jeaiv experience in 
tlic world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Coii'mltatmii Fee,-^.w 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnt titedby Mrs. Danshin.

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of (be Throat and
Pricr§2,00 tier Indi Ie. Three hotties lor 

WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimmv, Md.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
The Celebrated Healer.

CURES all Chronic Diseases l»y magnetized fi> 
this means the most obstinate disease \ kill n 

healing |K>wer ns readily as by personal t I' li incut. Remriru- 
meutsnre: age, sex, ami a descript Ion of the case, and a B. 
0. Order for55,011. or mme, according l" means. In mo>t 
cases one letter is sufficient; but irapei tci i cure Is nof ef
fected by the lirst treatment, magnetized papT will be sent 
al $1,oo a sheet. Post-Office address, Yonk>rs. X. Y.

Aprils,

Dr. F. L. IL Willis
May be AddreHMCt! fill rurtlier notice

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
iKilnt he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his pmers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he dors, accurate srirutitie 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis clahns especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers. Scrofula in all Its 
forms,-Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the moq delicate and 
cumpIh'atedMlseascsof hotli sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous pari les who 
have been cured by his system of praiUb e phen all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars and References. April 5.

'"SOUL READING, '

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston
f*V "peciall v I * "

Send h ading
md debility.

for medicine onh,

Dr.Main’s Health Institute

T 1 1 I'. (J II E A T

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive mid Negative Powders.

riMKiSE deMrlug 
please enclose 

stamp, amt Ilie addi 
rhics. with directh»

April I'.L
KS. E. A. UI 
village Ml eel 

hushies" as Healim

dical Dlagiunh of DheaM-, will 
a luck ol hair, a i luin bMjge 
nd state >rx and age. All Modi-

B cryt Paralvsi AmauniM”. Typhoid and
Hess, Amaurosis, i xpnoni ami ivpmi' revens, i>in a oox 
of BMUlivr mid NtqjalK e (hall and half) for Chllhand 
Fever.

Alallrd, postp;Hd, fi r $l.‘i a box. or Mx boxes for $>.00.

Pith street.Medium.
’ April '..

A STARTLING BOOK!
I TheM,'A

Liken roams at 52 
B,* u III < mitmii" her

ami general dcbllilj will do well to coiimiIi in i and learn 
tier im>de of (reaimem and lt> lavoralde i.-mlm.

■•'•id bv Druggists

Addn

MTHL lOinilMITI'MSusie Nickerson-White

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan

Di*. Ik 81. Spofford. OolologiM,
I Miler

April

8. P. GREENLEAF
Midiral Clairvoyant and Haunopathie Phys

LOTTIE FOWLER
Al THORS’ PI B. CO.. Publishers

AIRS. J. W. STANSBURY
MRS. M. A. EATON

Magnetic physh 
mu, No. 5:( Harvard 

at their homes If desired.

MRS. E. J. RENDALL,
rpEST AND BUM NESS MEDIUM, s'... Montgomery
JL Place. Boston. I lours Jo to I. 7w ’ - A pi il la.

FANNIE A. DODD,

JUST PIHIL1SHED-SENT FREE.
'-,OMrl.l?l'i: III !..rv..r \\ Jlisu - .....................

THE MAUNETKF THE VI T1EVI.

MRS, A. B. SEVERANCE would req tert fullv announce 
to the public that those who wish, ami will visit her in 

lierson, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description <>t their leading traits of chanu ter 
nnd i>ecul1aritie.sordis|>oshlon; marked i hangesln east ami 
future life; physical disease, with pn*srii|ithm therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints totheinhmmonlinislymarried. 
Full delineation, $2.IN, ami four 3-ceilt stamps. Brief de
lineation. $1,00.

Address, M RS, A. B. S EV ER A NCE,
Centre street, between Church ami Prairie streets, 

April5. White Water. Walworth f’o./Wls.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom
MEDICAL MEDIUM. G Hamilton Place. 

Ollh e hmirs hum m a. m. lo i p. m,

MRS. JENNIE POTTER
Medium-

near 3nu q

April5.

The Orient Mirco
by mail postpaid. Descriptive ch 

AMS A CO., 203Tremmit street, Boston,

*9
i'. $1.00. Sent

Jan. 18.
JOHN WOTlKERREi;.

Stockbroker and Dealer in {TnKENTSErrRmK.s 
Office No. 18 Ohl State House, Boston,Mass.

Feb. 15. ^

Onset 13:iv Orove.
rrWENTY CHOICE LOTS for sale, at low figures, 

Apply lo E.Y. JOHNSON, Wniivn. R. I.
May io.

I’HRENOLOU Y. PS YOH OH ETRY.

FOR a Phrenological and Psyrlmmrirlcal Reading of Char
acter, Capacities, and Advice on any Business, also a 

Forecast uf the Future or Greatest Desires, semi Jock of hair, 
sex. $1,00. two3-cent stamps, nnd return envelope directed, 
to MRS. C. E. DENNIS, earn Letter Carrier 22, Cinein- 
pati, Oiyd. Ma rch s.

Aprils.

I.Bv* April

CLARA A. HELD,
J BUSINESS MEDIUM, 7 Montgomery Blare, Boston. 

> Mass. * April 5.

MlkS, JENNIE CEOSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail 

5«»centsand stamp. Whole life-reading. $Lto ami 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street. Boston, May 17.
T SrHAYWAICirS JLu^^^ 1’Ai'i:u 
Jy* performs wonderful cures. Two packages by mall, 
$I,(ki. Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davlssl,, Boston.

April 5/

MERCURIUS'S
PREDICTING ALMANAC

Con I ii In Iui; BBi’4a<l irl ton* of the Wind* mid the

RytheabhA l'r>f> now living. Edit-ir of .tstrolo-

:m
T, Magnetic Physician,
aknesse^, 4G Beach st,, Boston.

R, Healing Medicm, No.
will attend funerals If requested.

ATKS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
Treatnuuil. Circles every Sunday and Wednesday.

Aho many llundted^oi Prediction-' the kind of Winter 
and llarwM ITcdh lion-. • om ri tiitigall tin* <’Hmm*d Heads 
of Europe, and other Leading pcrNqiage* Intoimatlon to 
Sportsmen F«Thintilr Davs for even Subject- BuM Daj8 
!<»r Photography I.IM of l ab " In England? Ac.

Among the work*ol Ilk-* i harartci pnldl-iied hi Eiigl:ln*( 
Ihh is cuii*'ldered to be the h,st, its prediction'! lor tin* year 
is"* were marly all In I lii led, many of them with iH*i*cct 
exact he-s as to date and manner.

7:3o I' 3Tremont Row.-Rohm hi.

Debate between Braden and Flower.
Rules and Stipulations of the discussion between 

Clark Braden and R. C. Flower, to be held in the town 
of Alliance, O., and to commence on tlie 19th of May, 
1879 :
I. The discussion shall be held hi College Hall, Alliance, 

Ohio.
H, It shall commence on Monday, May 10, 1879.
111. Each disputant shall select a moderator, and it is 

agreed that these two select a prudent moderator. The de
cision of a majority of these three shall be linal on all ques
tions of order that may inrise.

IV. The following propositions have been agreed upon for 
discussion:

(A.) The physical phenomena of Modern Spiritualism arc 
sanctioned by the Bible.

(R.) The physical and psychological phenomena of-Modern 
Spiritualism are condemned by the Bible, hence untrue. 
The first pnqmsltlon R. C. Flower affirms, Tho second 
proposition Clark Braden affirms. .

V. The discussion shall be free to all, and each chureli sus
tain their own expenses.

VI. The debate shall commence at 7 r. M. and close at 
10 p.m.

VII. There shall he four sessions of three hours each giv
en to each proposition. The sprehes half an hour each. 
The affirmative shall close the debate on each proposition, 
and tlie negative respond. Thus alternately till IIw close, 
and the negative shall close the debate on each proposition.

VI11. Tho disputants agree to adopt as rules of decorum 
those found in Hedge's logic, page 159. to wit:

1. The terms In which tlie question In debate Is expressed 
anil the point nt Issue should besoclearly defined that there 
would be no misunderstanding respecting them.

2. The pintles should mu Inally cmishW-each other stand
ing on an equality In respect to tin* subject in debate. Each 
should regard Ibu other as possessing equal talents, knowl
edge, and a desire lor truth with himst'll, and that it Is pos
sible, therefore, that he may be.in t|iu wrong and his oppo
nent lu the right.

3. All expressions which arc unmeaning or without effort 
in regard to the subject In debate, .should bust rielly avoided.

4. Personal reflections on an oppinem should In no In
stance be Indulged In.

5. The consequences of .any doctrine arc not to be charged 
to him who maintains it, unless he expressly avows them.

0. As truth and not victory Is the professed object of con
troversy, whatever profits maybe advanced on either side 
should he examined with fairness and candor, ami any at
tempt to answer an adversary by ai ls of sophistry, or to les
sen the force of his reasoning by wit, caviling, or ridicule, 
is a violation of the rules of honorable controversy.

The above rules the disputantsagrue to honestly and faith
fully observe, each desiring the truth ami the truth only, 
and the, enlightening of their hearers ns to tlie truth or fal
lacy of the propositions. Clark Braden,

R. c. Flower.

PenneyIvnnin Slate Society of Spiritually*.
The thirteenth annual convocation of this Society will be 

held—for the election of officers and the transaction of such 
other business as may properly bo brought before the meet
ing— at Academy Hall, 81(1 Spring Garden street, Philadel
phia, on Saturday. May 17th, at 10 a. m, and 3 r. m,, also on 
tho following Sunday, at 21*. m. .

Spiritualists and their friends, not (inly throughout the 
State, but in the States of New York. New Jersey, Dela
ware, Maryland, etc., are respectfully.Invited to meet with 
us that we may reason together, as our constitution does 
not confine its membership or Its officers to this State, but 
admits ail true Spiritualists to sham equally In its benefits.

Tlie friends expecting to meet with us will please consult 
with tho friends In their section as to the feasibility of hold
ing a camp-meeting this summer in seine locality on a Iino 
of railroad near the city of Philadelphia, so as to be easy of 
access from New York and all other points, that when wo 
come together we may bo prepared to act as may bo for tho 
good of the cause wo love so well; also to select the proper 
ofilccrsand committees to make the necessary arrangements, 
and to conduct and have full control of the same.

Wo shall be pleased to receive letters from such friends as 
cannot be with us, so we can have tlieir thoughts concern
ing tlds matter. Wo believe there are thousands of Spirit
ualists in this section of States who would Improve the op
portunity of meeting together this summer for two or three 
weeks, that we may become better acquainted and learn to 
work harmoniously together.

j. II. Rhodes, M. 1)., President, 
COM Vine street, West Philadelphia.

Joseph Wwp. Secretary,
1506 N. "Ith street, Philadelphia,

Anntinl Rc-unlon.
The Spiritualists and Liberals of Central New York will 

hold their second Annual Reunion in Music Hall, West Win
field, N. AT, Saturday and Sunday, May 24th and 25th. 1879, 
commencing at 1 r. m. J. Frank Baxter,of Boston, Mass., 
the celebrated public test medium, speaker and singer, Is 
engaged. Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, ol Rochester, N. Y., is 
also engaged, and other speakers are expected. Board at 
the hotel nt reduced prices. A cordial invitation is given to 
al). S. W. Peck, Dcansvllle, N. Y„ 1

L* IL Smith,West Winfield, N.Y., ( Comi)liltee' 
E. F. Beals, “ ” )

IFeaf Winjield, AT F., April lUh, 1879.

The Next Quarterly Merlins
Of the Spiritualists of Western New York will be held nt 
Ridgeway Corners, Orleans Co., X. Y.. on Saturday and 
Sunday, June 7th and 8th. Mrs. E. L. Watson, of Titus
ville, Pa., and others, are expected to address the meet Big. 
We extend a cordial invitation to ah who are desirous of 
gaining knowledge of the Spiritual Philos*, phy.

J. W. SEAVER. )
Geo. W.Taylor. [Committee.
Mrs. E.Gregory, )

Per order of Committee. Eli Clark. <

Fussed to Spirit-Life:
Fn»m Erle, Pa., April 24th, Mrs. Mary Ann, wife of J.' 

O. Proctor, aged 72 years 1 months and 1 day.
Slie was a firm believer In the Spiritual Philosophy, and a 

readerof tho Sanner of Light for over twenty years. Com.
[Springfield papers please copy. ] -
{Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 

gratuitously. When they exceed this numtier, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required^ A line of agate 
type averages ten words,]

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oZdeaf reform journal In publication.

Price, $3,no a year,
$1,50 for six months;

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to sulisvrihe fora live ji;<dt. which dis

cusses all subjects connected with the happinessof mankind.

JOSEPH L. NEWMAN. .Magnetic Physi- 
tJ elan, has removed h> So. :i2^ 8hawmui AVumir. ma: 
Union Bark, Boston, Mass. Iw* .May m.

TT/ VI >Q1P Send 25 wills hi Mumps or currency for : 
71 I * J J m-w HORSE B«n»K, It treats alhlh

Mck holies. :l un

BOOK;1.
Address

April 7.

J. I*. MENDUM.
Investigator Oflice.

Paine Mcmorlnl.
BoMon. Mnwu

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, lo 

describe the mental and spiritual capadtiesof persons, 
and sometimes to indicate their future and tlieir best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, stale 
ago and sex, and enclose $1,w, with slamiwdand addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M, SPEAR, office of the Banner of Light.
Jan. 17,—f^Montgomery Plac<vBoston. Mass.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
illustrated manipulations, by Dii. Stone. For sale 

at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,5n. Sent 
by express only. Jan. 4.

PfllCJniEDCCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of tills wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent,answers toquestlons asked either aloud or men
tally, Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one, All 
Investigators who desire practice hi writing medhimshhi 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes.” which 
may he consulted on nil questions, as also for communh'a- 
tions fronfdeceasud refill Ives or i rfends.

The Blanchette is furnished complete with box. nmell 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how tu use it,

Blanchette, with Peutagraph Wheels, 75 cents, secure
ly parked hi a box, and sent hy mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OE CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tiie United Statesand Canada. BLANCHETTES 
cannot lie sent through the mails at Merchandise Rates,
but are charged EvHcr UoMiikc. 25 ccnta; or they can 
be sent |>y express al Ihe piirchiisur’sexpt’ijse.

For sale by CO L B Y & RICH,

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER LATELY COMMENCED 

PHILADELPHIA.
• A Free, Independent, and Liberal Journal.

Publication Office, second Story’, 713 Sansom

J. M. Roberts, 
C, c. Wilson..

tf

St.
Publisher and Editor. 
....... .Associate Editor.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mall subscribers. $2,15 Krannum; $1,09 forslx months; 

57 cents for three months, payable In advance. Single copies 
of the paper, six cents, to be had at the principal news stands.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of pistage......................
Ten “ “ “ “ .............. .
Twenty ” “ ” ” ..’..................

Dee. 21,-tf

,$ 8,00
. 15,00
. 30,00

The^Vaccination Inquirer
AND HEALTH REVIEW.

To be continued monthly. Ki pp. same size as "Chambers's 
Journal."

Published by
Mr, EDWARD W, ALLEN. 11 AVE MARIA LANE, 

London, E. C.,
Who will send “The iNortiiER” to any address. ?nw/ 
free, for 1G months, on receipt of $l,W, or four copies for 12 
mouths for $3,00. eow—May 3.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
Siges, will ho issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, 

or th Weymouth, Mass. PrhT per year, In advance. $L'N, 
IKistage 15 cents; less time in proportion. Lettersand mat
ter for the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed 
(postpaid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

J>. C. DENSMORE Pub. Voice of AurcIs.
Jan. 4.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethlesof

Spiritualism. Established in bC). The Spiritualist Is 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Emojie.

Annual subscription to residents in any part of the United 
Stales, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which is 25e„ -payable to Mm W. H. HARRISON, 38 
Great Russell street. Bloomsbury. London, Is $3,75. or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Danner of Light office, 
Boston. $4,00. If—May 4.

PATENT OFFICE, 
40 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional exi^rlcnco 

of fifteen years. Semi fur iwmplilct of Instructions. 
April 1 -1.—oam •

PH0T0GB  APHS OF JAMES A. BLISS.
We have received from Philadelphia a supply of Photo- 

graphsofJames A. Bliss, the well known physical medium. 
Cabinet, 35 cents: Carte do Vlslte, 20 cents.
' For sale by COLBY & RICH.

mation. I 
that I paid 
yours.” S

Aptll st.

It EC! Pl>. mlc- t..r idling (he agef 
i’. w Ith anengravIng showing teeth i.| 
amount ol oihrr valuable horse htior- 
. Hall sits; ••! hate bought ..... .

and ?i<Hor which I do not like its well a-. I do 
n rm: a cojitlai:. AgiaI' Wasted. 
ALL, M. D.. Em»>lmrgli Falls, Vi.

RUSH’S
Nerve and Bilious Remedies 

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 
And your Whole Body will he Hight.

Each.box contains both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, for
For sale b.vCOLBY A RICH. _ 

Spiritual Notes.
AMO N T H L Y EP i T( >M E««f I he T HANSA CT IO N S O F 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, ami Auxiliary to Hie SPIRIT ClRCLE. tlm M E- 

DIUM and the LECTURER,.and containing Arllrlesand 
Reviews by vxu'rleneed writers, with rom-lse reports of 
proceedings, brwl Notes of Ilie monlh, programme of ar- 
rangcmenis of societies and mediums, and other Intereslhig 
information for reference purposes.

Published ml Hu* first of earh month. Price twojiencu. 
Annual Sidiscripllon 2s, i>d., of E. W. ALLEN. 11 Ave Ma
rla Lane. London, E, C.. England, orders can also be 
sent through Messrs, UOl.BY A RICH. Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, posuige free.

Author <»t

The hulkill

< onsidHalIon

The Ethics of Spiritualism;
A System <if >I<»rnl EMiHoMipliy. founded on Evo-

in DNON

rent V.. pamphl

Till' follow III

The author

Tlic Identity ot Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Dedication. — To all liberal minds in the Christian 
chinches who ar" 
spirituality of the

Ihr unity of tho hl 
with those of curb

IHM'ourM’M through the JlrdhimMiip nV 

Mrs Cora Lv. Tappan.
This Iwaullful voltim*'contain’, as mm h matter as four or

dinary book? of tin* suin' bulk, Il inrhidrs
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AM> Al.I. TIIKOAT DISEASES, CEKAUl.E
. . . BY THE VSE OP

1>R. J. F. RRIGGN'H THROAT RFMFRV.
Mn. Andrew Jackson Davis writer “Dr. Briggs’s 

Throat Remedy.h»r. Ihe Throat and Catarrhal A fieri Inns, 
including Diphtheria, i know to be equal b» the claims In 
tlie advertisement,’;

Price, 5i cents per buttle. Never sent by mailt: by express 
only.

For sale byCOt BY A R HH-_

Universal Button Fasteners.
By this Ingenious device a button can be fastened to cloth

ing In a few seconds’ time, thereby overcoming the disagree
able feeling and vexation of the loss of a button. Each box 
contains sufficient material fur fastening titty buttons, with 
full directions fur applying the same.

Price 2o cents, post age tree.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sixty-Thrcu Extemporaneous Poems, and Six- 
• teen Extracts.

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:
His Experiences in Earth-Life and Spirit. 

Life.

With an Appendix, containing • nmm'iobatiwir

JOSEPH JOHN’S WORKS OF ART.
Tho Dawning Light.

This beautiful and Impressive picture represents the 
'Jlirthplace. of Modern Spiritualism." In Hydesville, 
Sizuot sheet, 21 by 20 inc hes; Engraved .Stirtave. 11 by

inches.
Steel Plate Engraving, plain 55 cents; tinted Gj rents.

Tho Orphans’ Rescue.
This I want I fid’ picture, ami one of most thrilling senll- 

ment. Hits tlic veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 21 by :«» inches; Engraved Surface, 1 
19'3 Inches.

steel Plato Engraving, $2,00.

Life's Morning and Evening.

Work of tlie Spirits.
1 »emv Svo. r!ol Ii. 5

the Direct

of Kit (;iti<<1i

Naming ot

THE TRUTH SEEDER COLLECTION
Of Foriim, II,viiiii|> nnd Krritation*.H

A river, symbolizing the life of man. winds Hi rough a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing mi Its current n time- 
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angrl accom
panies the boat: one hand rots on the helm, while with the 
other she pohns toward the open sea—an emblem of eterni
ty— reminding “Life’s Morning” to live good and pure 
lives, so

'‘That when their barks shall float at eventide.
Far out upon (he sra that *s deep and whi",”

THE APOCHRYPHAE NEW TESTAMENT;
Bring all Ihr Go^Hs. EpiMir

the

London edition. 
Cloth. $1.25. |*

mmpibr;

they may, like •• I. 
of Immortal worth.

be tilted for the

by 15 Itiehus,
avlng.

Ramblings utter a Rambler:
fYif The above eugrav digs can be sent by mall securely on 

rollers, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The. Spirit Offering.
This picture represents,a half lib-size figure of a most 

lovely child just building into girlhood. <»n her head.

Pholograph copies, m.by 12 Im ln 
oped In card-hoard, mailed io ;mj 
•Wrents.

carefully envH-

The Spirit Bride.
^ This is the name of the beautiful crayon piehire'which 
attracted such marked attention tn tin* Banner or Licht 
Free Circle Room. It was drawn by spirit aid through 
the niedlniiishlput' Mr. E. Howard Doane of Baldwhis- 
vllle. Mass., a gentleman who had had iio instruction in 
drawing previous to (lie time the spirit commenced using 
ids hand for that purpose. At the solicitation of many ad
miring friends, wc have had photographic copies ot this 
fine picture made, which will be forwarded, jjoshigo mid, 
nt tho following prices: Largo size, 8x10, 10 cents; Carte 
de Vlsltc size. 20 cents.

For sale by COLBY * RICH. . '

hi rerI mii".' to a general d numi. this able production Is 
lilted iii pamphlet lorin. Like everything ot a literary 
Hal lire fmnrhcd th" lading tuibib* bv Mr. Putnam, ibis

This Bui.- work

Till'
All Inspirational ........................................ - -.......This Porm was delivered by Mbs Doten al a I*estival 

coni memorat Ive of the twentieth anniversary of the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, field in Musk* Hall. Boston.

Price 35 cents, postage five.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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THINGS

thi-cmiiu-ctli.il is tlu- evident waul uf knowledge re- 
'pelting the literature which Spiritualism proper lias 
produced within tlie last thirty years."

Their wer< curious clrciunstances connected witli 
lb.- publf. atloii ..f this l ""k. one ot which 1 will relate. 
Mrs. Lawrence had rumpleled her Coin|'i!aHo:i She 
had. however, made no arrangemcLt witli any publish- 
. r. and was not dl-j-'e-lt.. httrry tlie w..rk Ihr.iucli Hie
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Ino'bi be worthy <4 tlu- subject—was Mrs. Lawrence 
- In tlu' eharmed sphere of her social ami uome’-He rela-

.Mrs. Lawren.-:-had been an, av v., kl Spiritualist for 
many years. It was a profound com.h-tion. and she 
held on to i: against all opposition, with Hie same te
nacity. by vinue .-I Which t!:e loving In-art clings to Its 
dearest treasures, she held fast to ti e living faith and 
walked in it- light from day to <lay. while v.ew hopes 
blossomed al Ihe fo,,; of every cross |a tills world. Tlie 
last few ifionths of her Hf^ die devoted to the m.mpila-

t itf..

Om- day while -! 
n Io j au-e for a I

:t for a walk

speak'lt boldly, not for her sake, but for the benefit of । 
many who.should profit by her example. In an Import- 
ant sense we all have a personal Interest In her good ! 
mime ; In the character of every medium ; and in tlie 
reputation of every public advocate of our sublime 
philosophy. If there Is one among all these, on the 
crystal whiteness of whose fame there Is no spot, we 
have a right to recognize tlie fact and to rejoice over It 
together. While, I doubt not. we all abhor deception, 
more especially w hen It Is employed to simulate the 
most sacred realities. I am convinced tliat much Is 
thoughtlessly and falsely said against the character ot 
mediums. In this presence, at least, let

Hons,” “ Editorial Department.” Mr. Newnam an
nounces that he has now the assistance in the editorial 
management of this promising Southern journal of Mr. 
C. T. Booth, a gentleman well-known in Texas as a 
lawyer ami w riter ot ability.

The Magazine or Abt for May—Cassell, Better & 
Galpln, publishers, 5S Broadway, New York City—has 
“ Tlie Apothecary” for its frontispiece, and lights up a 
goodly array of crisp and sparkling letter-press by full 
page and other Illustrations like the following: “St. 
Francis Preaching to the Birds," “ Memories,” “ Statue

nt'.- 
the

. v.. r. knwu :m dliim fr.-iu 
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S. B. Brittan. ' 
.Vo.-1 H’c4 11M -tre-1, X"! for!;.

ot the Olympian Jupiter,’ 
etc.

The I'iirenglugi. ai.
Wells ct Co., publishers, 7;

Remnants ot an Anny,'

Journal for May —S. li. 
Broadway, New York City

.■•■ ■ ; ••" A"’"i'll:.zl.' Ml-. I. :wr. nv ImiiH’diaiv’.j 
m i-b aria::.-.•::.. :,t-v■ ;•!• Mr. Jam.-s Miller 77j I’.road- 
way. :■ ir-m- !):•■ vo'jm e. «!;! li had "Uly 1'ce:i "ii: "f 
I r. -- a!" i:t ■.••■ ■>td'. when Hl.' abla'anri-meiit of l!.'- 
ilea'll .4 Hiat '. bly t ■ 'k lie pul'lle by -urprl-e. Wv are 
li.f. rm< d Rial III la i !a*: day' Mr-. Lawn nc' i. viiv. .1 
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New Publications.
Wi e.-TEH's UNAIHHIi'U li —A’.-ir IfditlOii.— Thv 

. American public ami fur tliat matter a majority of |
English speaking people everywhere have of late years 
in tlie widest measure contracted a friendly apprecia
tion for Witmereh's Stand \iu> I in i niNAi'.v.and tliis 

i acquaintance, widening as It constantly does, seriously 
I threatens to transform the hitherto republic of lexlcog- ■ 

raphy Into an absolute monarchy tu which Web* i i d, I 
imoT decidedly 7'5c 7.7 4. shall rule supreme. Those' 

; who Lave the interests "f tills excellent work ill band । 
I arc evidently determined Hint It shall not lose Its i 
■ strong li. dd oil the popular favor if ellorts made to "keep I 
I al rca'tof the Hines ” will accomplish anything toward I 
| ui'liu’dlng It. As will be seen By a card in another col- 1 
' i.mu. Hie new edition lias just Been Issued, which con- ■ 
luib' “’.- large quarto pages, and gives In addition to I 

■ ll.e valuable matter published in tlie edition of 'Cl a 
I supplement having 1’i’twi'cnfour:ind five thousand new ;

wo;.is, s.'ientltlc, medical, ami technical, as well as nth- I 
em I earing on mechanical invention.dlsciiveryaiid ait; I 
it ai-" atbirds a biographical dlctlomuy containing 

i -ome b ,i-«i names of impi.nant persuns. ancient and ‘ 
im I'leiu—together with oilier features which will lie best [ 
judged .4 on perusal. We have no hi sItaHon In this . 
ii.'iam e In indorsing the language of am.tlier^'oncerii- 
i:ig lid' admirable compilation :

■' iTobably no oilier -Ingle volume before Ihe public I 
. ml "'lie- so lunch hifuimatioii on Hie subjects treated. I 

. ami i- -o valuable for fre i'.ieiit consultation, ami so in- । 
Ji-I " usable in tin- liou-rmihl. and D> the si;bi!lar. pro-L 
I. —ioiial man, and self-educator, as lhis."~

< lui-tlan Convention. A.D.
o N |i r.: A World's 
wit li a Life of Con-

w
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saw I,. Hull 
Idglll.e!..
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in.

siautiiie. By Dean Imdley. Attorney at I.aw. and 
Member of Various Historical societies, Boston; 
Dean Dudley A' Co., .-o Washington street.
Iirtlie present age of Inquiry ami research concern- 

• Im: books, customs and beliefs, that have been for cen- 
| turies considered sacred, this l-nnk cannot fall to be 
: v. i y acceptable.

A- Emperor of Rome. Constantine was. as history 
’ HT'-rds, cruel, tyrannical and base. As the leading 

spirit of tlie Connell called by himself for harmonizing 
tlie dissensions of the Christian church, he was arid-
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II,,. trary ami obstinate, ami his orders and decisions ac- 
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y. by Un- aid of the 
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loalgeil.aml Las all the while 
amt 1:1 pop:;!.If Livoi. Tlie la- 
i; gi.ib ful !■ c,ignition. | ),c 
ll- ’.' "d -> m-e. eum! lin'd with 
P r of ili'i'iln fi.atlon that in- 
a | iai '.leeil Ii uni ami imTIttle

Im fointh v. 
■ Ike publli

line of The >ylr

■w kmiwn. and I: slmnl.l al once 
its siil -ri l|4mn |i»t. Hitherto

loth | ,||iii|- ,tui| I'uMi-her line 1 ibored faith fully wllh- 
uiit-omm-h a, the b a-t mateilal eimipeii-aibm. Let 
tlu-re hereafter be . ......casbm fur the repi tition ,.f this 
limiiHlating stateim ut. This j, m. appeal for charity. 
j hr 'm.r.lil I I. it'S; tl. .'hi aJir.-t o'0rl.g-l its hind 

. r. r pMi..hi d. It Is a Luge octavo, beautifully printed
on I ne tinted paper It Is not ill-figured by any of the

—has for its first article an Illustrated sketch of M. 
Jules Grevy, the new President of the French Repub
lic; " Brain and Mind,” "Tendencies of Tobacco," : 
■'Our Girls," etc.,etc., combine with tlie regular de-1 
partments In making this a good number.

Rm i ivi h: Thi: Herald of Health for May— 
M. L. Holbrook. M. D., publisher, 13 and 15 Lalght 
street, New York City.

Nos. 1 and 2 of The Century, a weekly journal 
published by a Company of Hie same name at 335 Broad
way, New York City. Tlie typography Is admirable in 
fashion, its articles are varied and suggestive, and in 
Itsjnltlal numbers, at least, the paper goes far In keep
ing Hie promise of its conductors tliat it shall contain 
from week to week'll reflection of tlie mental outlines, 
at least, of " the masters.ol the age.”

Transai tpins uf the New England Medical 
Sm h ty of sum lAi.tsrs, at the First Semi-Annual ■ 
Meeting at tlie Revere House, Boston. Mass. I

Tin. S i. Thom v- Almanac and Commercial Advcr- I 
tlserfor !*79. published by August Walbie, St. Thomas. I

estant clerical aspirants, 3C are vacant; In Rhenish 
Hesse, out of 88 places 12 arc vacant, and In the prov
ince of Starkenberg, out of 132 places 12 are vacant. 
There are 33 out of 93 curacies vacant, and it Is Impos
sible to find candidates for them. In the University of 
Giessen there arc at present only seven divinity 
students. _____________ __

Howard Athen.eum.—“The Mirror” is the title 
of a new and Original Temperance Drama, written for 
Mr. Frank HardenberEh by John I’. Addams, and pro
duced on Monday night for the first time at the How
ard, where It Is to be the attraction for the week. It Is 
an Illustration of the often illustrated story of a happy 
home and good prospects ruined by the demon of drink, 
and Is a strongly drawn portraiture of tlie swift down
ward course from affluence to want the slave ot the 
wine-cup is apt to tread.

seeds, etc.. Detroit. Midi.

Bill EE PARAGRAPHS.
THE TRIE heaven.

Heaven lies about us : If we grope
Through creeds and books to Hud Hie wav

We caniiot find It. and our hope
Grows fainter day by day. —

Ah. weary souls, God’s heaven Ues
Not in thi' starry depths above,

Not In the blue of cloudless skies,
But in tlie truth of love.

No myriad miles of ether space
Part us from all the dear ones gone ;

Unseen they meet us face to face,
Helping us up and on. —]T. S. Collier.

The Rev. Dr. Talmage lias been acquitted by the 
Brooklyn Presbytery of the charges-preferred against’ 
him. "Tlie mountain labored, and.... brought forth 
a mouse.” Similar affairs are too frequent in-Brook
lyn among professedly spiritual people. .

Thare iz no guile substitute for wtsdum. but. silence 
Iz the best that has been yet discovered.—Josh J:.

Ronnow—Ifust of tlie soul.

of many wi lier, in prose ami verse—on ihe great ques
tions whlt'h relate to the unbn ken continuity of exist- I 
cnee, and H e loving relations wlm-li make the tie- ! 
parted Hie angelic guardians of the living. The prose- ; 
cutlon of this work mutually etinfirmi-d :ind diTpened i 
her own convictions. It brought to her notice a mass 
of testimony to prove tliat Hie most gifted natures. ' 
whose sou!, have bent uplifted by the moral force of a 
living Inspiration, have entertained tlie same beautiful 
truth. Many great poets have left their autographs 
here, and set their seals to the testimony of Washing
ton Irving, who says : “It is a sublime ami beautiful 
doctrine Inculcated by Mie fathers, that there are guard
ian Angels appointed to watch over cities and nations. 

‘ to take care of good men. am! to guard ami guide the
steps of helpless infancy."

In compiling her work Mrs. Lawn-nee has not de
rived any considerable portion of its contents from tlie 
writings of those who have been conspicuous defend
er^ of Spiritualism. Mr. Epes Sargetit Is. we believe, 

’'the only one prominent In tin- modem Movement whose 
testimony she has 1 een pleased to oiler. Perhaps 
there Is no occasion to regrej this fact. It may be the 
very’feature of tlie work which will render it accept
able to the large class to be found in all the churches 
who are likely to be especially benefited by reading 
this book. It does not attempt a recitation of the dl-

’ Miss Mollie Fancher, the Brooklyn seeress.

foul doctrines which less scrupulous mind- have Ineu!- 
■ ated. It Is < mlnently free fi..m fanaticism and all ma
lign liilluenecs. It I- a work tliat should be read In Hie 
family, ami tin head of a spiritual household can afford 
tn close his door agaln-t this pleasant visitor.

Ill Mi'VAL of .MIL AND Mil-. MAYNARD.
Among tin.’mediums whose powers have been em- 

ploveil for bcnclieeiit purposes no one l« more ileserv 
Ing of respectful tecognlHnn than Mus. Ni:ttii:C. 
Mvasaihi. Her native delicacy of feeling, social re-, 
fim mi'tit. spiritual Impressibility, nnd moral elevation 
of character, combine tn render her one of tlie most 
delicate and unobtrusive of mediums, as she Is one 
of tlie most dev. ted and unselfish of womi n, At tlie 
same time her pretdiar power:—in spite uf tills retiring 
mode-ty-have made tier widely known ami! given her 
somethin'.’ like a national reputation. During the dark 
days (.f the Rebellion, she was in Washington, and in 
her presence leading officers of the Government, in-- 
eluding tlie martyred President, counseled with the 
ascended heroes and statesmen of the Republic. In 
her presence the oracles discovered secrets of the en
emy and reported Hie prospective results of Impend
ing battles,

Mrs. Maynard has Just removed witli her husband to 
Springfield. Ohio, where. It Is presumed, they will be 
I l'i inaiieiitly-settled. As soon as i: became known 
tliat tliey werealmut toleave us. Minami Mits. Henry 
.1. Nr.a 1 on—who never omit to open their house when- 
eui’the tine Interests of spiritualism, and of Its real 
friends, can be thereby advanced—made arrangements 
to give Mrs. Maynard a farewell reception, which oc
curred on the evening of,Hie 10th ultimo. A large com
pany of Intelligent friends assembled and the occasion 
was one of unusual Interest. An address was delivered 
by Mns. Nr.i wr. J. T. Brigham, un " Meetings and 
Partings." It was beautifully conceived, and expressed 
witli simple, tender and touching eloquence, that came 
from thesuuLaml did not fail to reach the hearts of Hie 
listeners. Tlie purest thought and sentiment found fit
ting expression in tlie responses from the Spirit-World 
through Mrs. Maynard. There were pleasant words 

' spoken by others, and spiritual songs by the company; 
while tlie tearful tributes of many told, more forcibly 
than I may hope to express the truth, how dearly Mrs. 
M. is beloved by the large circle of friends wlm took 
leave of her at Mr. Newton's. She will not be forgotten 
by any member of that company. Every one will con
tinue to honor her name and character, and to cherish 
pleasant memories of all tliat Is purest amt noblest In 
the fair record of a blameless lite.

it gives me great pleasure to say Hint rare spiritual 
gifts. In Hie case of Mi s. Maynard, have never fostered 
a vain pride, nor have they been employed to further 
the purposes of personal ambition. On the contrary, 
she has ever exercised tlie same In a truly reverent and 
child-like manner atul spirit, and with such becoming 
sweetness of disposition, anil modesty.of demeanor, 
that mi word of calumny or breath of suspicion lias 
ever tarnished her name. Tlie whole truth will not 
spoil this modest minister of the New Gospel. I will

" An llhi'itnihr lii-niirrof tills may be bniml mi pice 232. 
where, nmbr tin- tltlrof “An Interesting Relle." a let- 
ter. aildrrSM il by Dr. Itcnjamln Franklin loMhs E. Hub
bard. I- pnl.lbliHl. It Is said, for the first time. The fact Is 
tin- pre.-ent w riter pnblMieil the same letter In Id- pap-ren- 
tlili-il The Spiritual Ayr, more than twenty years ago, 
nml It was also republished In 1,71 In Brittan's Journal, 
Vol. 11.. foge 573.

t From a [mein by Mrs. Felicia Hernans.

dred amt eighteen Bishops met to determine what i 
l ooks should form the Bible ami what not, but every ■ 
one of these Bishops was overawed by Constantine, i 
ami every book tliat contained a single word nntago- 
iiMie to his will was taken to the square and burned by | 
tlie public executioner. Tlie volume before us lias a 
likeness of Constantine, copied from a coin. We betirt- 
ily i nmineml tlie book to Hie attentive perusal of all 
e-;r readers.

Tin: Atlantic Magazine for May—Houghton, Os
good a I'o., publishers. 22u Devonshire street, Winthrop 
.square, Boston—has the follow! ng Interest ing and varied 
table uf contents: " Labor and the Natural Force's,” 
Charles Carleton Coffin; "Witchwork,” Harriet 1’res- ' 
colt Spofford; “ To Leadville,” 11. IL; “English Civil . 
Service Reform," George Willard Brown; “A Fancy"; ■ 
’■Irene the Missionary." VI.—IN.; "The Ship from 
Frame." C. L. Cleavelaml; "The Abolition of rover- 
tv." Alfred B. Mason; "The Faience Violin,” W. II. 
Bhhop: "Seven Wonder? ot the World,” C. B. Cranch; 
’■George’s Little Girl,” M. E. W. S.; "The New Dis
pensation of Monumental Art," Henry Van Brunt,; 
■ onr Florida 1‘lantaHon,” Harriet Beecher Stowe; 
■• Emile Zola’as a Critic." Clara Barnes Martin; “ Amer- 
b-aiil-ms" Richard Grant White; "Tlie Contributor's 
i !ub." and " Recent Literature.”

A. Williams & Co., corner Washington and School 
streets. lliMon. furnish us with the iMay numbers of 
t'liuse excellent magazines, SciHBNiin's Ii.lvsthat- 
ub am! ST. Nicholas, which tliey have on sale. 
SciniiNi u's opens with n fine likeness of Dr. Oliver 
Wenib-11 Holmes, a sketch (biographical: accompany
ing It from the pen of F. II. Underwood, Esq. “ Tlie New 
Museum in Home," "A Day on tlie Docks,” (tlie latter 
a vivid outlining of New York wharf-life,! a crltico-blo- 
graphical sketch of Wllhemj and Remenyl, by J. II. G. 
Hassard IlhMratedbyW.M. Chase:. Herbert IL Smith's 
opening paper on Brazil, “Village Lawn-Rlantlug," 
“ story nf Hie Latin Quarter,” etc., etc., may be cited 
as among the chief attractions of the number. The de
partments are up to the usual high standard, and the 
poetry Is by David L. I’roudflt, Charles de Kay, Dr. 
Holland. Austin Dobson, T. AV. Parsons, Mrs. Platt, L. 
Frank Tooker. R. AV. Glider, Maric Mason, II. N. Pow
ers and Lloyd Mltllln. •

St. Nicholas for May has a finely-executed frontis
piece called "The May Klug," which Is supported by a' 
poeuf by Mary Mapes Dodge (editor of 'St. Nicholas: 
“The Land of the Powder-Players” will at once rivet 
the intention of the boy reader, as also will the dra
matically pictured sketch “The Big Bear of AVanue- 
tola!'; the "Spider” story Is full of dash and vivacity, 
and " Jerry's fiaby Elephant ” Is attractive and reada- 
bie: Harriet Prescott Spofford’s continued article on 
“The Boy Astronomer at the Observatory” (Illustrated 
by C. S. Reinhart Is concluded : “ Eyebrlght ” receives' 
another Installment; “ The Apples of Iduna ” is a line 
rendering of an Icelandic legend ;“ The Three AVIse 
Couples," by Mrs. E. T. Corbett, will provoke merri
ment wherever perused; and the departments, " For 
Very Little Folk." "Jack-ln-the-Pulplt,” and “The 
Letter-Box." are excellent In matter and method.

Svnhav Ai tebnoon roll May—Issued at Spring- 
field. Mass.—has a brief poem by Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps as its initial number. Pres. John Bascom, of 
Hie University of Wisconsin, treats of "TheKingdom 
ot Heaven." Prof. Frauds A. AVaiker, ot Yale College, 
Superintendent of Hie Census, writes ot “Tlie Present 
standing nt Political Economy.” T. L. Rogers has a 
second article on the Mormons, mainly about their 
religion, both theoretical and practical. Mrs. Helen 
Campbell writes of the tenement house question ns 
seen from Hie standpoint of the Jerry McAuley mis
sion. Mrs. Julia McNair AVrlglit tells of some experi
ments In economy by both cultured ladles and laboring 
women, as related by Miss Jane Help. Other papers 
of Interest ami the three departments, "The Still 
Hour," “Literature"and “Editor’s Table,’.’ conclude 
the number.

AVide Awake for May—Ella Farman, editor, and 
D. Lothrop & Co., 30 and 32 Frankllp street, Boston, 
publishers—Introduces Its array of good things by a 
poem, "Tlie Language of Birds,”'by Mrs. Mary B. 
Dodge, Illustrative of Its frontispiece, "Spring Is Fully 
Awake"; “ Jabberwock,” by AVm. AI. F. Round, Is an 
attractive narration; “Boston AVhlttllng Schools,” 
illustrated In a full and appropriate degree by Miss L. 
B. Humphrey, Is to our mind the “ piece ile resistance" 
of the number, and Is alone worth the price of the mag
azine; “Sandford R. Gifford" is the subject of the 
present Installment of “Our American Artists,” and 
“Dr. Johnson” Is the theme of the "English Litera
ture" series this month ; Mary, Clemmer, Miss Ogden, 
and others furnish poems; “Chlppernlp,” by Miss 
Whitney, Is the true talc of a comical little squirrel, 
one of the series of true Pet stories, by which Wide 
Awaltais seeking to sympathetically interest its little 
readers in “Our Dumb Animals.” The Installments of 
each of the three serials, “The Dogberry Bunch,” 
“ Royal Lowrie’s Last Year at St. Olave's.” and “ Don 
Quixote, Jr.," are excellent.

The Texas Spiriti’alist for May —Issued at 
Hempstead by Charles AV. Newnam—has the following 
table of contents : "A Remarkable Incident,” “Clever 
Imitators," " Items,” ”Given a Sign,”(Poetry,) “The 
Position of the Professional Medium.” "A New Era,” 
"Spirit Levitation," "Bible Lessons In Spiritualism,” 
11 The Benefits to Man of a Belief in Spiritualism,” " A 
Doubting Thomas Surprised,” "Spirit Conununlca-

CiifBCH-FAiTii—The all-absorbing Idea, tlie fruit of ' 
which is often murder, or self-ilestrnction. or insanity. 
“ Faith and works" go together, while Reason Is left 
out In the cold.

The man who faced a difficulty de-faced his opponent.

AVhen a $2,010 clergyman isollcred a $3,000 pastorate 
Il Is styled a " call,” whereas in point of fact It Is not 
a “ call,(’but a " raise.”

Never a sigh falls to the ground. God makes the 
blind bird's nest. A smile answers every tear. ’AVliere 
there is a soul there is a hope. An orderly house is 
blessed. Alms are a silent praver. The heart Is a 
child that wants wlr.it it sees. Every accident gives 
advice. Chnnee is the best introducer. Mau without 
judgment; ship without anchor.—7'urt-fi/i Proverbs.

it Is easy enough to pick holes In other people's work, 
but It Is far more profitable to do better work yourself.

The word “ dollar," It Is said, Is derived from the 
German word thaler, (literally, ralleijcr, meaning a 
valley,) and was so called because the first thalers were 
'coined in a little mining town in a valley of Bohemia, in 
IMs. Tliey were silver pieces of one ounce in weight.

Tlie Implacable hatred of Protestants and Catholics 
to one another, anil In many Instances of the Protest
ant sects to one another, to say nothing of Christian 
love, proved to Jews, Moors. Turks, Indians, Christian 
serfs, slaves, peasants, infidels and heretics—Is a piece 
of Christian civilization which to overcome In this 
country was a hard piece of work.—Amcrlran Israelite.

Among the gifts to the Pope, tlie o.tliertlay, a society 
of French working-men sent a sliver statue of Jesus ns 
a laborer. This.was very appropriate, for the world 
has almost forgotten that Jesus was a poor man and a 
hard-working Individual.

The new California constitution is a regular Massa
chusetts turnover, similar to that which was enacted 
In Boston when tlie people decided to turn overboard 
the tea. _____________ __

Tlierc are fears that the yellow fever will come North 
this summer. _______________

Arms have thev, but thev hug not—windmills.—Fon- 
la rs <ia:ctte. Ears have they, but they hear not—corn
stalks.— Detroit Bree Press. Heads have they, but 
they understand not—cabbages.—Off Cit>i JJcrricI;. 
Eves have thev, but thev see not—potatoes—.Borton 
Transcript. Teeth have’ they, but they do not have 
the toothache—buzz-saws.—Acic Yor): Commercial 
Advertiser. Feet have thev, but they kick not—moun
tains.—A'cm York Mall. Mouths have they, lint they 
speak not—rivers.—Borton Advertiser. Lips have they, 
but they kiss not—old maids.

Mr. Franklin Smith, of Dedham, Mass., writes to 
Dr. Babbitt with reference to his " Principles of 
Light and Color”.as follows; “It seems to me to 
be the foremost scientific work of this age, or any otli- 
er, . . . unfolding the constitution of matter and 
explaining conspicuous phenomena that have baffled 
material scientists. I cannot find words to express my 
estimate of your grand work.”

The Moors give poison to criminals before executing 
them, and every one is laudanum for their humanity.

The vigorous Idea keeps warm though wrapped in 
few words.

T. R. Hazard publishes, In the Bunner of Licht, tin 
Interesting narrative of a stance with Chas. IL Foster, 
there being sixteen persons present. He savs ll seems 
to him tliat " if all the world could have witnessed 
what passed at that time, disbelief in spirit communlpii 
must nave forever departed.”—Zeins Spiritualist.

The Abbe’s Temptation,by Emile Zola, author of 
“ L'Assommolr,” and “Helene,” translated by John , 
Stirling, Is In press, and will be published In a few days 
by T. B. Peterson \ Brothers, Philadelphia,'In uni
form style with "L’Assommolr.” One of the most 
noted literary editors in New York, in writing to Hie 

■translator, says: “It is tlie sweetest love-story I ever 
read, and Is a great bonk, for there Is much In the work 
that is lovely and pathetic.”

Faith that asks no questions kills the soul and stifles 
the intellect. _______________

The giant Wrongs of earth expire.
And all tlie smis uf Want are blest;

Wlille hrlghtlv Burns the sacred fire 
Tu light Hie’watcher's rest ;

And angel voices from aboVe 
Proclaim below Ihe reign of Love.
Tlie cumbrous forms of Earth and Time 

: With shafts ot purest light are riven;
Trfth. in a victory sublime, 

Descends again from Heaven : 
Now Morning drives the clouds away, 
And ushers In the promised Day.

_______________ -LN. Ii. Brittan.

Agassiz is said to have uttered this pithy apo
thegm : " Whenever:: newanil startling fact Is brought 
to light in science, people first say,‘It Is htft-true/ 
then, that ‘ It Is contrary to religion,’and lastly, that 
' Everybody knew It before.’ ”

It is better to arise from your knees and shut your 
i hens out of your neighbor's yard than to Indulge in 
1 loud prayers.—A'i.

" War to Hie knife” In South America! The "funny 
man " of the Boston Post confidently assdiir that "at 
last accounts the Chilian army had the Bolivian army 
down, and was sitting on him.”। ----------------- ------

Schools in Russia.—The Russians arc supposed to 
I be an Ignorant people. The American Idea Is that the 
i nobility are educated, while the masses delve in the 

Ignorance of the dark ages. The hist report of the 
Russian Minister of Education shows that the number 
of elementary schools in Hie Empire, excluding Ilie 
Caucasus. Finland and the Bailie provinces, was 25,077; 
the number of pupils attending these schools was i,oas,2 
sal, of whom S.'si.iaii were bovs. and only iso,712 girls. 
There Is one school for every a,070 of the inhabitants, 
and the proportion of children attending school was 
1.:j per cent. Can the United States do much better?

At St. James’s Church, Hatcham, remarks an ex
change, the ritualists and the low churchmen have now 
advanced to the point of personal abuse. People of. 
one party cry aloud In church to those of Hie other to • 
pay up what they owe, to stop putting sand in their 
sugar, and obiccory In their coffee, and alum In their 
Hour. The police have been obliged to assist these 
humble brethren in keeping the peace In the hours 
of worship. _______________
“Doyou mean to call me a liar?” asks a fiery old 

gentleman. “Well, no, not exactly,” temporizes Ids 
young friend, “but if I saw you in the company of An
anias and Sapphira I should say you were in the bosom 
of your family.”

To the Npirltiiiillsls unit LllicralIM.«or Mlehlgnii.
Through the energy ami per-everanee of our sl>ter ami cu- 

worker. Mrs. It. 'Sliepanf. tlie well-known Im-plr.itloual 
speaker, t here has been formeil ami legalized a Sock-tv known 
as the Michigan-Mutual Benefit A'SorlaHonof Splilotalhts 
ami I.lls-rab. which I- new In cihJ workingoriler. Tlie ub- 
ject of this Association I-the adoption of such meansas shall 
teml to mutual ahi In sickness amt ileiilh. Any Spiritualist 
oravoweil Llbenill-l In the state, num "r w..man. In g<i"<! 
health. U-tween tlie ag.-suf eighteen ami sixty, desiring to 
become:: member Hicreot. will receive, upon application to 
either of the nniler-lgm'd. a gratuitous copy ot the Consti
tution and By-Law-.a tlie A—'" Hib.n.

Mus. Inal'. Ml I.IN. I'raid. nt.
P. <>. ir ll. Kalmmiz'm. Mich.

Mils. liq.XlNA A. SHl.tTEIl. S.r. and Trias., 
South Ihicen. Mich.

Of the New Eiiglan.| Lnliur llefwin League will be held In 
s. lenee Hall. 7b Washington street. Bn.-ton. sunilay and 
Muinlav, May IMh and t'.dli, llnee sessionsein-li day. It.-v, 
■ I. M. f.. ilabmi'k. Ilenrv Appleton. S. Mira Hall. -I. S. 
Verity. A. IL Wood. A. D. Wheel.T. Moses .1 Inti. Maule 
sawyer. E. 11. Heywood. George C. Waite, and oilier speak
ers are experted. Ptr ord. r Coin.

The vigor of youth given to the aged and in
firm by using Hop Bitters. Try it.
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THE NEW MOON.
What gold-hued shallop In the western skies

Sinks to tlie distant hills when day has lied?
It Is the new moon; and to paradise

It bears, with bellying sails, the last month dead!
—[J. Ji. Saxton, in Scribner.

Another "New Departure’’—Asphalt blocks 
for paving.  , '

The bellicose Parson Fulton is off Ills pins for once. 
He has, it seems, apologized to the Baptist Ministers’ 
Conference, and his brethren have received him back 
as a member thereof. How long will It be before he 
gets his back up again?

Tlie late AViltlam Howitt, of England, The Academy 
states, left behind him a complete autobiography. As 
he was an outspoken Spiritualist, we presume his auto
biography will contain Interesting matter upon this all- 
Important subject.

Carpets should be beaten, and matting should be put 
down.—[Plcayunc.'s Anil curtains must be hung.— 
[Boston Post.] And aprons must be ironed.—[Hanner 
of Llyht.] _________________

Tlierc is trouble in Hie Episcopal Church, Phlladel-' 
phla.

Many good pcojile believe that God rules the weather 
"In a mysterious way.” in a sort of special providence, 
and nut with a general law. AYe want them to explain 
how It was in the late tornado in AVaterboro, S. C. 
Seven churches, Episcopal, Catholic, Prcsbvterian, two 
Baptist and two Methodist, are heaps of rubbish, and 
the academy Is in Hu) same condition.and lots of dwell
ing houses were destroyed, while all Ihe stores and Hie 
court house and jail were uninjured.—Gardiner (Me.) 
Home Journal.

Show me a land that hath mountains without valleys, 
and I will show you a man who has joys without 
sorrows.

ROSES.
Oh, memories of light atul peacefulness. 

Gardens all glorious, and fields all In bloom, 
Burning in clusters, as stars In the heaven, 

Taking from earth the shadows of gloom!
—[By the author of " Daisies."

The spread of skepticism In Germany has had the 
effect of diminishing the number of aspirants to the 
Protestant clerical profession in that empire. In 
Upper Hesse, for Instance, out of 190 places for Prou

Aided by a large corps of a^le writers.
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